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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

C. C. BURRILL &

SON,

NEW ADVKHTINKMEMTM THIS WIKI.
In bankruptcy—Eat John Sumtasby.
Hancock hall—A O Scaromon's Co.
.) A Cunningham—Confectioner.
Owen Byrn—Clothing.
Ellsworth Bicycle Co—Bicycles.
C I. Moran* —Dry goods, boots and shoes.

GENERAL INSURANCE agents,
Burrill Bank
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interior

E Alexander is moving into his
house, the Logan cottage, on Bridge hill.
Mrs. Marla Bartlett arrived home Bat*
urday from a visit of several weeks In
Boston.
fa

These vehicles we hare upholstered In
denims and velours. They have rubber
tins, bodies of rattan or willow. In sclerttng these goods great cam ha* !*een
lak» n to get the host quality without carrjlng the price beyond the met n* of all.

The Dlrigo orchestra plays at Bar Marat
the West Ini hall to-morrow

>r

evening.
U. G. Hodgkins his gone to Bar Harbor
for a short time to work at bis trade as
carpenter.

Epwortb league will give

The

sociable at

cream

!

A. V. CtMMAN & SON.

evening.
Walter 9. Foster arrived home from the

Philadelphia

exactly the

coinage it

must be

i

way, strictly pure

k

college last Saturday,

Next Saturday P. H. Bonzey will open
ice-cream and lunch room over his
bakery on Main street.

Monaghan’s orchestra played at Holden
Monday night, at Franklin Tuesday
night, and will play at Lamoloe to-night.
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same
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summer.

an

and
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Boggy Brook Monday, threatened
was
soon
but
considerable damage,
near

bonatc of lead

B lead)

(white ■

must he propcr-

B

I

combined with oth-

cr

pigments

to make

Among Ellsworth Masons attending
grand lodge meetings In Portland are

the

it durable. THIS has*

WHITE

j

be in all respects bet-

a

RAILWAY

I

brand ot white lead,

been

James E. Parsons, E. E. Parker and A. K.
Cushman.

V

LEAD, guaranteed to

it win

you money to

save

N. II. Higgins baa just completed handsome

than any

ter

other

use it.

monuments for the

Wiggin

lot

in

Woodbine cemetery, and for the Bresnaban lot In Mt. Calvary.

Q Hcammon'i companiee will

One of A.

Fllaworth. Ms.

STRATTON A WESCOTT. PUtrlbntTa. 11 Main St

|

accomplished

in

hall

Hancock

at

be the attraction

THE “PEERLESS” BICYCLE SUIT.
|
j

fun”, “Hide Tiacked.”
from

Charles H. Iceland
Boston Saturday evening. He expects to
have his fruit, confectionery and cigar
arrived

I mn t!n- siile agent fur this new style suit. No belt needed
with this suit.
Call and examine, and you will buy uu
other. The prices range from

|

home

open in about two weeks.
There whs a calico ball at Hancock hall

store

last evening. Tne attendance whs not
large, but h good time was had. The

$4.50 upwards.

dance at

night.

the

place

same

Monaghan’s

Saturday

next

orchestra

will

fur-

nish t he music.

The party given at Manning hall last
Friday evening by the Ellsworth tennis
club was a very pretty affair. The invitawere limited to one for each member of the club, and the small party which
gathered was most congenial. The Dirlgo
orchestra furnished excellent music for

tions

dancing.
Miss Laura A. Small, of Ellsworth, and
Fred F. Linscott, of Hancock, were married last Wednesday evening at the home
of the bride on Spruce street. Rev.
George H. Salley, of the Free Baptist
church, officiated. The house was prettily
decorated for the occasion. Nina Stanhope, aged six, acted as flower girl. Mr.
and Mrs. Linscott will live in Hancock.
B. F. Gray’s new sprinkling cart arrived
last Thursday, and was put on the streets
a
modern Studebaker
at ooce. It is
machine, with the circular sprinklers.
The spray can be regulated to suit the
condition of the roed, or one side may be
shat off entirely while the other works.
The cart bas a capacity of 000 gallons. It
will sprinkle about twice as much road as
the old cart with one filling.
rhe funeral

of

I

have just received

large invoices of suits that will bear
Prices to suit the times.

inspection.

closest

<)WK\

ISYKN.

l>uil<i up new propwrty when
/\^JI ILO
flre has destroyed the old. But
insurance money—the good solid dollars that come when they are most
needed- haa helped many a mail to a new home or has sel, him up in
business again.
We represent only strong, reliable companies.
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Friday. The services were conducted
by Rev. C. 9. McLearn, of the Baptist

held

K»;r.7ar.mr!

Company,

Me.

JOY, the PHOTOGRAPHER^-^|

better.

County

Commissioner

Brook-v die

Tuesday

Eldridge

was

in

otlnr

where he met

commissioners for a
hearing on rosd
| matters. O. W. Tapley accompanied b in
I to Brooksville.

Assures light, sweet,

church, of which deceased was a member,
by Rev. J. P. Simonton, of the
There was singing
Methodist church.

assisted

House keepers must exercise cure ill buying bak^
ill?; ponders, te> avoid alum. I Alum powders an^
sold cheap to retch the unwary, hut alum is a poij

terment.
one

of the

the road this

season
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tractions
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be

to

best atis

“Side

axel i:

seen,

ie food

tv

Tracked”, which is booked to appear at
Hancock hall next Monday evening. The
papers speak of t his play

as an

vnedy-drama, bordering

up-to-date

company

is

considered

an

“Coquette”

will go

unusually

The three Odd

on.

Wivurna

encamp-

Nokomis Rebekah lodge—had a
royal good time at the celebration of the
eighty-first anniversary of the order last
Thursday evening. Rev. J. P. Simonton,
of the Methodist church, delivered an
ment and

"r.'
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Draw
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Top”.

being
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K. Thompson, superin-
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draw to
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was
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on

him —his

two
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and

safely, but
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opening
uprights
and

ing

the

the

bridge.

This

and her bow struck
of the

knocking

one

off the

had

a

stream

building,

the

on

vicinity

were

Ueorge

S.

Both families

Archer.

away when the fire broke out, and
comparatively few of their effects were

the

saved.

There

the house and

threw

were

of the

insurance of

$100

the stable.

on

Y
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WIGGIN S DRUG STORE.

I

Prescriptions

a

Specialty,

All mall orders answered

promptly.

?

Useful

as

WALKOVERS

|

FOR MEN

^

is that we ask you to come, see

them, go elsewhere, examine
and compare, and we have not

g

the slightest fear but that you
will come back to buy our
A $•'> value for
Walk-over.

X

burned
Bar

with

poles near the house
down, and the wires burned
The

Harbor.

wires

the Useful,
more
—

so.’1
Victor Hugo.

Ellsworth,

Why have the care and trouble
of planting seeds, when you can
buy the plants you need, all
growing and ready to set In the
ground, at

....

WALL

Fire at North Ellsworth.
farm house a North
Ellsworth was burned last W dnesday
were

*

in from Branch

have

been

pond during

th-*

X

can

We

are

In

con.

»

lourh wlth

BONOS,
Securities.
STOCKS.

:: confusion
T

Me.

PAPER

+
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+

at my store
all torn up; looks

doing

4>

spite of It all, you

any

*"

you

want.

as

now ;

4 ►

though I wasn’t

|

In

••

business

4 *

just

can

at

get

But if you call

unlay, you will find
spick and span.

all.

just what
next

Sat-

everything

..

*

[

4 >

J. A. THOMPSON.

;;

Perhapa you
already insured in the

;;

are

AFTERNOONS.

ZQTTXTJLSX.X;
not, in it worth your while to lose too many
golden hours before aeeuring protection in the
**8t rouge*! Company in the World"?

o

SALE

of CONFECTIONERY

\\

•)

U. S. HODGKINS, AST.

ELLSWORTH,

Bluffs.

Wednesday evening. May 2,
vestry- Ice-cream
vvort b league.

dist

J.

A. CUNNINGHAM.

at

Metho-

sociable

by Ep-

Thursday evening. May 3. at Congregar.»'WHr<* of

a

tional

Cough.

v*

stry—M usii-ab*. Sti
Tickets, 25 cents.

programme

elsew here.

A

«

Monday, May 7, at Hancock hall—A.
Q Scammon’s Co. in ‘‘Side Tracked”.
Tickets, 35 and 53 cents. On sale at
W iggiu’s.

What Shall We Have for Dessert?

This question arises in the family every
day. Let us answer it to-day. Try Jell-G,
dessert.
Prea delicious and healthful
No boiling! no
pared in two minutes.

baking! simply

add

boiling

water and set

Flavors:—Lemon. Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a package at

to cool.

j

your

grocer's to-day.

10 ets.

Hbbrrti icmentfl.

PARCHER,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

AND

EVIDENCE.

<

BETTER GOODS
You ueed

they can get
anywhere else for
than

NEW SPRINd OVERCOAT. |><

ORDERS

at

#4 75.
Fancy Worsteds

$.■»

o

Maine.

money.

rhaps. We have them
*r», $<> to $20.
The new Raglan coat, In Oxford, at »13, 1» a beauty.
You need a NEW SPRINd SUIT, perhaps. We have them at
a

Others in handsome

Ellsworth,

_

nsnlble for one to Interview a tin m< n in Nanami ask them where they buy their lothlng,
nl of them would nay “At Lewis Friend A Co.’s.**
Hundreds t f them would .-ay: “My father bought my first
suit there and I have been buying all my dothir g there since
You can’t pull the »»io customers
There Is a reason for it, of cour-e. You know
away from u*», and we make new ones every yea
the reason without our telling you. It is hecaus they get

DRUGGIST.
PHYSICIANS’ SUPPLIES

|

KVKNTS.

COMING

Hotel Bluff'*, Ht Mt. Desert Ferry, wil'
managed thin year by P. J. Cuddy, cf
The ho’el
Bangor. It will open June 20
D being greatly improved.

SPECIALTIES.

I!

coming

was

—-

%
•)
(•

caught from a

tire

the lower floor was saved.
The loss on building and contents IS
• itimated at over $1,000; insurance, $600.

correnjionil-1J

GEORGE A.

MAIL

if

The

atHirttisniunta.

[[

NEXT SATURDAY.

fire

the

flue.

through the roof when discovered. Everything in the upper part of the house
was burned, but all the furniture from

1 :he

SPECIAL

supposed

It is

be

______

saved.

defective

be.

The Hotel

if if ififififif if if if if if •)

BANKING

fractured ribs

1

buildings

The barn and other

afternoon.

to

and up.

CLOSED

I>H. IT. TV. Hayses begs to notify hi- patrons
and others that until further uotloe nls dental
rooms will he closed on Wednes*lay afternoons.
Ellsworth, Oct, 25, 1*99.

salmon

last

JFmanrial.
(•

tine

married

was

re-

James D. Patten’s

cough is not a disease but a symptom.
tlie New
York
paat week, hut for the moat part the wind ®*
Consumption and bronchitis, which are
The
for
haa been too high
tiabing.
„larketi lhr0U|(h g the most dangerous and fatal diseases,
2
have for their first indication a persistent
largeat tiah for the season ao far ia a ten- *
I our
and if properly treated as soon as
pounder, caught laat Wednesday by C®
enta, and can our- •) cough,
to
•)
this cough appears are easily cured ChamGeorge W. Whiting.
mochase at a
•)
to
; berlain’s Cough Remedy has proven wonThe Hall store building on Water street, *
TYLER.
I u eut’a do tlcc any I 4
derfully successful, and gained its wide
owned by Michael Brady, was last week
8,Turlty "8tt" °"
reputation and extensive sale by its sucX FOGG & CO..
t
New York (• cess in
the
•)
curing the diseases which cause
iUiunttBcmnua.
IS ock Exchange. L*
Me.
coughing. If it is not beneficial it will
%
Bangor.
(•
not cost you a cent.
For *ale by Iiko A.
IMI
"
"•) Parchkr.
f,————
Ellsworth, and W. I. Parif^f
isyfififif^)
^/ifisyfifyf
;; THERE IS GREAT
tridge, Bluehill, druggi-ts.

K cents per roll

THE ELL8WORTH GREENHOUSE?

WEDNESDAY

more

..

WALSH’S,

the

1.

here,

were

paired this morning.

ii

#3.50.

as

perhaps

July

brought

O

enumerators for

as

Ellsworth. The enumerators will
city
begin work June 1, and must complete it

friends

Wednesday evening, at Lynn, Mass.,
(Continued on page .J.)
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“The Beautiful is

Charles H. Grows

before

All we need to say about
otir new
spring line of

X

CAMPHOR

STYLES

circle of

\

on

off, cutting off telephone communication

trucks.

NEW

Hon. Elmer P. Spofford, supervisor of
for the second district of Maine,
has designated
Melvin 8. Smith and

$800

telephone

The

narrow

was an

....

census

tak-

were

Capt. Lorenzo Jordan, of schooner
Mr. Thompson was thrown against the
lui« returned from Portland with the
l‘hotuj;rn|»hl«*
“Pepe Ramirez”, arrived home Thursday
railing. His little grandson was caught
Good*, and will retain for a abort time the services of
fora few days’visit while his vessel is
eloquent address on Odd Fellowship. just as he was sliding into the water. Ti e
WILLIAM T. SPUKL1XG,
discharging at New York, lie will return There were singing by the Apollo quar- schooner passed through without damage.
His vessel is
to
New Y'ork to-night
whuae workmanship apt-aka fur Itself.
tette of Bangor, too well known in EllsThe draw is badly damaged and will be
Ellsworth. chartered for St. Thomas, W. I.
40 Main Street.
worth to need further words of praise; a
The draw was
closed for some time.
Fannie
Tower, readings by built last year at a cost of f1,200. The
Prof. Lee, of Bowdoin college, lectured solo by Miss
and
A.
Misses Helen Bonsey
Mary
Camp
vessel w ill be liable to the bridge owners
Tlie Ellsworth American —only COUNTY paper.
at the high school Saturday, on nature
study. Tills was the last of the course of bell. After the exercises of the evening for the damage, and the tug, it is supBowdoin
lectures given by
faculty to there was dancing, and a banquet.
posed, will be liable to the vessel owners.
lias
Mr. Thompson is able to sit up, and is
course
teachers.
The
Ellsworth
Miss Lena Belle Goodwin, formerly of
Ellsworth, and still retaining a large as comfortable us u man with tlirte
proven interesting and profitable.
I

SPRING

fire

no

water from Card’s

and
a

draw, carrying it away
the draw

spread

ami
was

The burned

the bow of the schooner

to the other side of the

cause,
There

saved with difficulty.
building was owned by Dr.
A. C. Hagertby and E. H. Grcely. It was
occupied by the families of Tyler Brown
the

with

on

to the house.

brook, the tire had
Houses in
full control of the building.

grandchildren

—escaped injury.
The “Faust” was being towed
hawser.
The tug passed through

her

soon

operate it, had two ribs fractured.

Three other persons

■■f.

hydrant within reach, ami though the
hand engine was called into service and

towed around to l^amoine
Round

unknown

some

quickly

Ellsworth
was

—-

Norton Tinker House Burned.
The Norton Tinker house and stable on
High street were burnel >ed<r lay afternoon.
The tire originated in the stable

Damaged by Ellsworth Schooner

Faust”,

YORK.

--

—Supt. Thompson Injured
The draw at Mt. Desert toll bridge
schooner “David

seriously^injuresJiealth?

V'lLUAM fT., Nf.W

....

ACCIDENT AT TOLL BRIDGE.

draw

Fellows’societies of Ells-

worth—Lejok lodge,

»bfjY

the

farce,
bright and clean, full of original humor,
«*.artling surpri-es, catchy music, bright
specialties and striking situations. The
on

puremand

wholesome food.

by the Ellsworth male quartette—Messrs.
Tapley, Robinson, Klngand Cunningham.
The body was taken to Monroe for in-

orchestru furnished music.
strong one, and the attraction is appear!
crowded houses wherever presented.
John H. BresnaIihii Iihs completed the lug to
The sloop yachts “Mystery” and “Wave
-cbool census in
Ellsworth. The tot«l |
number of school sge is 1508, an increase Crest” went off the marine railway Saturday. The schooner “William G. Eadie”
of twenty-one ever the last census.
little fisherman “Coquette”, of
Rev. George E. Kinney, of Somesville, atid the
were taken out Monday
preached at the Congregational church Cranberry Isles,
H. CurJ.
M. and are being repaired by Charles
The pastor, Rev.
last Hundny.
tis. The “Eadie” went ashore at Green
Adams, preached at Southwest Harbor.
Is'and iast winter, and
punched two
Miss Sophie
Walker, who has been
holes in her planking and damaged l.tr
i**
ill
for
the
three
weeks,
past
quite
keel. The “Coquette” is having a new
slowly but surely recovering. Her many
stern-post. These schooners will go iff
friends will be pleaded to learn that she
the last of this week, and the Ellsworth
is

ilksdutdy Pare

Made from most highly refined and
healthfi.l ingredients.

Mrs.

on

Dirigo

SPRING and SUMMER SUITS.

^

Albert Garland,
Tuesday of last week was
briefly reported In The American, was

next

Monday evening, presenting the“C}done
of

the

whose death

subdued.

ly

mid Miss Eliza Currier
prize for the best wallzers st the
prize dune*' at Odd Fellows’ hall, Saturday
evening. There will he another prize
won

Charles

GO-CARTS.

To be fit f'*r

Harry E. Rowe

M.

in

was

of J. A. Cunningham’s
being repainted.
Miss KfHo Davis is to teach the spring
term of school at Hancock.

AND

soft.

4%.» and

Pond,

store la

receiver

BABY CARRIAGES

comparatively

paqen

Great

of

tow'ii last week.
The

rave
a

Is

new» nee

Vace,

a———fc.

..

nc

PURE

O. W. Taplev baa been appointed special
agent for Maine for two fire insurance
companies—Manhattan, of New York,
and North German, of Germany. He will
have genera! supervision over the agencies
In the State, look after special risks, and
tdj’ist losses.

West Trentor :
Moore Bros—Silverware replated.
New York:
Broadway Central Hotel.

RaraaaaaT tiir

Home

Reliable

Most

ELLSWORTH, ME.

Bldo.,

abbtrtt*cmmt».

moved acroee the street and a abort distance farther down, end will ba fitted ap
for rent. Tbs smaller building which
stood in the rear of tba atora la now being
moved to tba street line.

Cashmeres, with double-breasted vests,

ant

ti >

at

$18.

LEWIS FRI END & CO.,
First Kai l bank

bld'g.

KLLSWOIf

'll, ML.

J. L. Halm an.

Manager.

j

>»IA X

«

EDITED BY

Topic For the Week Bp* innlns May
6-Co:nnu

II. Doyle.

by Kev.

nt

Tone.—How Christians

prow.—Mark

iv. 26

JO.

stated

<

-1.

i

is the

wa

rd of

ters:

spiritual

v«

Christ
the end
ond
hi*

minishuman heart; the

Christ
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the s
sped is The
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I His
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is

sec>.

all

::ly jilace where
in t'
interpreta-
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1; cacti
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d. It must
t an i His ministers.
t Chri.-n that He does

Lot kli

'.

...

a

doctor this question:

an

persona nave mooas.
for our moods?

Are

we

fully greased
in

my pie-plates,
standard cook book, that

a

Pmtfr

responsible

and then read

it

w as

poor

pie-crust

that would not grease the plates.
Some way I have had sort of a “sold" feel-

ing

ever

since.

‘‘Huckaback”

makes

very

serviceable

j
;

j
:

tray cloths for common use, and hemstitched (if you have the time) with a

day

COTRT.

IWr Uh

van.

is

granted for change of name of Nancy
J. Hodgkins, Lamoine.
Name changed to
Nancy 4. Mosley.
Kepreseutation of Insolvency filed in estates
of Martha E. Witham, George William Tracy,

your araving,
needed or desired
three
!

j

a

“Of a good beginning cometh a
good end.”
When you take Hood’s Sarsaparilla to
purify
blood
are
your
you
making a good beginning,
and the good end will be health and
It never disappoints.

happiness’

demonstrate to you the much more
Robert
good on the better side.
—

Browning.

i

Sick headache is cured
Adrt.

BEST

;;
I; !

$25

ON THE MARKET.

!

1

PKAHKL1N ST.

[\

or

four

RANGES

hours.

F.

Digestion, absorp-

tion and assimilation must take place before you can get any good from
your
breakfast.
If these processes are not
completed, the hearty breakfast simply
ciogs the vital machinery. Therefore the
hearty six o’clock dinner, which will not
only build up tbe waste of the day. but
provide a reserve for the morrow, is to be
commended.— Ladies* Home Journal.

will take

twenty-four

a

fish.

dally, from

9 a. m. to

17

m

NEW SERIES

open. Sharea, 01\ each; monthly
payment*, 01 per%§harc.

now

when you ran (torrow on your
hare*, give a Cr*t mortgage ami
reduce It ever* month
Monthly
parmert* ami Inter* t together
will amount to hut Mule more
than you are n».w
paying for
rent, and In about 10 years you
will

OWN TOUR OWN HOME.

inch stick of wood full

For j*art!cular*
IlfcXRT
A. W

size of fire-box.

J

Inquire of

( t MlVAS, Xee'-r.
First Nat'l funk Bldg

"

klxo, President.

VNWimiI)

F.

Attorney

1.1 I

and

K**,

Coukxki.lor

at

Law.

SOLD BY

Special attention given

Collection*

to

an I

by Hood’s Pills. 25c.—

g—..—-

“Why
the

can’t

you

be

obliging?”

MONEY

ELLSWORTH,

ME.

TO

OH PKR&ONA L

DIRIGO ORCHESTRA.

ALL Bl'ftIXLA*

CurTos II. Bku, violin.
•*a». Lrscii, cornet.
II. 1*. KtLLl.r, piano

Music furnished

Office*

Conct-rts,
Halls. Receptions. Lodge IL>om Work
ami all other occasions.
of

Business

If.

Building,
MaiXlL

Ptofrsssonal Cars*.

dentist.
Graduate of
class of *75

BE A I.,

Manager and Musical Director

Box 561*.

aTKICTLY COXriHKXTlAL.

First National Bank

Id

H. GRKKLY,

£)R.

Be*t

Prompter*.

r UPToN

HEAL K.Sr.VTE

PROPERTY.

Kl.U SUhTH,

*b<rt notice for

»t

LOAN.

SKCCRITY TAKEN ON

the

Philadelphia

Ifental

College,

RflromcB ix uilm* Block. Ellivobtk.
Closeil w n!i:e*<lay afternoons until further
notice.

Ellsworth. Maine.

CARLOAD
First-CtRss Stock

COUNSELOR

received.
l/jw>»t Possible Prices.

;

Koomm

>

New and Second-hand

Carriages,

Carriage

E.

P.

ELLSWORTH.

L

this

pot into bis shop

city

end

vicinity

3

3

4 !

an

machines,

and

ia

prepared to do

§

9

that he has

engine and

8

or TIIK

I’KAL*.

st.,

ellsworth

(Over Hanlon's Shoe Store.)

Twenty*five years' experience In
Special attention siren

to

New York

chronic

cases.

3

8

TURNING, PLANING
a»«l JIG-SAWING

JtlTICI

H* L- D- .WOODRUFF.

X

8

ASH

Bank,
Ellsworth. Mr

main

V

BURRILL,

Office over llurrlll National
8tatk Street.

X>B

X

Bciluiso,

MAINE.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

No. q School Street,
is pleased to inform tlie
jwople of

3

LAW.

ATTORNEY
| NOTAKT HCBIJC

9ock>ocs:<<<kxw:<h>>och:«xk>ooc q

I ISAAC

AT

s, Fibsi Nat'l Bask

CARROLL

Stork.

LORD,

SOUTH STREET.

ash

ELLSWORTH.

I deal in

S.

DRUMS!EY,

ATTORNEY
ASlI

ARRIAGES
•H’ST

H.

^HARLES

8

A.

F'

BURNHAM,
ATTORNEY

£ X
COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
of ail kinds «t short notice.
rt
;
»“oro«y for all classes
o.oir.pm*T"‘ln*
pension,
O 8
>c<h>ooo‘>>ooooock>Cm>:<>oooo 8 Businesstrain.t tie United State..
u

cried

music rack.
“The bells
play when they’re tolled. Come! give us
a tune.”
“No,” grumbled tbe organ, in
deep diapason, “I’ll be blowed if I do!” I X Cod, Haddock, Halibut,
4 Mackerel, Oysters, Clam?, Scallops,
Rejected suitor (flippautly)— Ob, well, O
Lobsters and Finnan Haddies.
facetious

were

are

just

ever

as

good

caught.

there are, but uuiess
bait they are safe.

fish

in

tbe

sea

as

She —Yes,
you

George,
change your

A Frightful Blunder
Will often cause a horrible
Cut or Bruise.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,
the best in the world, will kill the
pain
and promptly heal it
Cures Old Sores,
tever Sores, L'lcers, Boils, Felons,
Corns,
all Skin Eruptions.
Best Pile cure on
earth. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure
guaranteed. Sold by S. D. Wiggin,
Druggist.

O Campbell A True Bid*., Eaat End Bridge
♦
ELLSWORTH, ME.

1

Ellsworth,

0 ;

JEHjXjBWOUTIX

Burn,Skald, STEAM
ASD

“KO

LAUNDRY
BATH ROOMS.

PAT, NO

^

Wall
f j—*

r

WASH EE.”

All kinds of laundry work done at short uo
dee. Goods called for and delivered.
H. B. KSTEY A CO.,
West End Bridge,
Ellsworth, fed.

f
i
I

Papers by Mail:

far JPV** Sa tuples

f

L,

beautiful

OREN HOOPER’S

Mats*

STEWART,

M. D.

Brooks villk,

SONS,

Boston

Mats*

Mem her* of
society; American

university.

Mfllcal
i,o.„.,iOB,.“i‘.p*,h,c
’
ami

The Household Outfitters,
Portland, Me

msmlS.
tnemtwr

S*te kind of room?,
price, width of oorder
and color? desired.

~ZTZ3

(food men to sell our hardv
New
gronu Nursery stock. No
in this country
We offer
liable men. Either
penence not necessary.
Write
terms.
H. H. GfHXKV 4

A-

IIOMCEOPATIIIST,
WrjiT

;-.7 25%

4!
>
*

ol

solicited.

Bluefisb,Jj

there

a!)

Commercial buslne**

X woodworking

l

BVRRILL, Trearurt*.

•

franklin street.

Freak, salt. Smoked end Dry

bjr law exempt frota

are

WHY PAY RENT?

H. OSGOOD,

?

1PT3.

HOARD OF DIRrmiRli
F. fU KXHAM.
JoifX F. WttlTCOXa,
N. R. UWUWK.
F. CaMKOLL BriUULL,
CHaXI.IA C. BLXKILL.

1— —

prices.

dealer in all kinds of

1,

WHITCOMB, Vice-Preeident

A

Call

EDWIN M. MOORE.

May

is what your money wlU.earn If
iBte*UHl in share* of,the

AY heels ami

3

ltuatnea*

A.

lx

will be sold cheap
for cash.
Wood
fitted for the stove

give you tbe
strength under about

Snip Bant,

Ellsworth Loan anil Buildiua Ass’n.

WOOD

desired.

lrifting

a

IVpodt* draw Interest from the Pr»t day of
March, June, .September ami December.

I trim ami repair.

and get

#ucb

.V. F. COO 1.1 IMS K, PrteMcnl.

j

CORDS

if

at

1*

taxation.

Rank hour*

i»*»*4! +

[

April 1,

CHARLES a

!!

<j

——

valuable papers

I»o n<»t rl-k the ]<>«* of sour
when (Kcurttj can be obtained
-worth. Me

amum

aixe and location.

to

,,

ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO.

]Q0

nling

ace.

JOHS F

n

>

to

Renting Eoxe,.

64 to 6^0 per

Boxes from

In tbl* bunk

QUAKER

|;;

WHEEL

as

a

whipped to a stiff froth; beat it and lei
a few minutes, then
pour into tea cups
lilling them about half full or pour into one
tnoutd.
For
large
sauce make a bolted custard
as follows:
Bring to a boiling point one pint of
milk, add three tablespoons sugar, then the
beaten yolks thinned by
addiug one tablespoon
of milk, stirring all the time till it
thickens;
flavor with lemon or vanilla; serve cold.
Aunt Madge.

the Dark Side.

Ab*c!nte Privacy for thcw

Commenced

j

“THE ELLSWORTH".

arranged

ELLSWORTH. ML

Rrs°nsffils |

but cannot

eggs
cook

quickened eyesight, go on discovering much good on the worse side,
remembering that the same process
shonld proportlonably magnify and

banking

Our

Forenoon.
e am! prayer.
Rev .T 8 Blair
Words of welcome.Mrs S Y Springer

;|

n®.

nr u re

j

follows:

as

absolute

Burglary.

room* a re ^ so

Hsnciict County

PERRY DAVIS i SON.

|

Petition

_

ponent-

Fire and

Opening service of prai

iiurln

P. Nichols, Bil liard C. I .each. Bucksport.
Petition lileti and granted for extension of
time in which to return iuveatory in toUUe of
4ohn M. Hale, jr., Ellsworth.
Claim filed vo estate of Edward Noyes, Sulli-

Gouldsboro.
Amount of collateral inheritance tax deter
narrow strip of drawn work at each end j
mined in estate of George W. Braiy, Mount
they are quite pretty.
I>esert.
Petition for distribution filed and granted in
While Aunt Madge is tilling our column
estate of William A. Mlllikeu, Eden, order of
this week, she has in imagination visited
distribution issued.
every home, from Great Pond to Deer Isle, ;
Petition for allowance to widow out of j*>rand imagined her helpers attending to sonal estate filed in estate of
Edward Noyes,
their domestic duties and then hurrying Sullivan.
to their house-cleaning, and she expects
each of you, and also those of you who
Workers Should Breakfast Sparingly.
read this column but have not yet written
Do uot eat a h arty breakfast if you
for it, to report yourselves when the
try- !
ing season is over so that you may con- have any mental or physical work to do
gratulate each other on the happy result. thereafter. The full stomach
may satisfy

Many connow finding

We believe that thl* vault afford*

curitjr against

’>

NAME

I'nlon.
Riverview Local I'nion of Christian En- j
deavorera will meet at East I^amoine. Wed- i
nesday. May 16. The programme for the

Summary of PrfM’wdljigs at the April

For years I conscientiously and faith-

servative scholars are
fault with such as choose to put down
as definite facts and conclusions what
are merely Inferences. Some day these
rash scholars will find themselves entombed In their works.—Jewish Ex-

on

PROBATK

;

4

l»C
-E

|

CrlticfstnK Biblical History.

The («ood

should there be opp»osition
work as this, or worse still,
effects of drink are
sister*.
H S. Warren.

Bi*-

Riverview I/ochI ('. K.

feel well.”

Is it right to pass judgment finally
on the historical facts as set down in
Lemon Pie—Juice ami grated
rind of 1
the Bible merely because as yet they lemon, 1 cup sugar,
", cup of milk, 1 rolled
j
do not coincide with history, so far as cracker (fine), yolks of 2 eggs, bake with one
We think | crust and frost with whites of ihe two
autbenticaied elsewhere?
eggs
not. It is the same story as with the beaten to a stiff froth and a tabieapoonful of
too ready acceptance as actual facts of | sugar added to them; return to oven a few
Fre- J minutes to brown a little.
the conclusions of Bible critics.
Corn Starch Pudding—One
I
pint sweet
quently the result has been that these
milk, whites of 8 eggs, 2 tablespoons corn >tarch,
mere opinions have had to be altered I
8 of sugar and a little salt Put the m. Kina
within several years to meet the views
pan or small bucket, set in a kettle of hot water
of other scholars or newly discovered on the
stove, and when it reaches the bwi Ing
[
All this Is in such a state of point add the
facts.
sugar, then the starch dissolveflux that it were well on mooted poiDts a little cold milk, and lastly the w hites of u

With

a

County Corresponding Sec’y*

£

be princes and kings! Certainly tbat
Is being somebody. Certainly tbat is.
But where did you learn all that? N'o.
it is not so certain that we shall all
have gems and crowns—1 mean we
who go to heaven.
Did you not read
something about works? Works that
are to he wrought on earth?
Works
that are to he tried by fire in the judgment of the saints?
And is there not
something said about works that are
like wood aud hay and stubble, that
are easily consumed in the flame? And
other works that, like gold and silver
aud precious stones, withstand the
llame and are purified and beautified
by It? Yes, and those whose works
are
burned suffer loss, though they
are themselves saved, yet so as by fire.
Just saved! That is all. Just safely
admitted into heaven!—Episcopal Recorder.

judgment.

j

a

I

shall all have mansions and

suspend

Pinkham
million women
who suffered with female
She can cure
troubles.
YOU.
Her address Is
Lynn, Mass•

“If

such

to

when the evil
has ! apathy,
so apparent?
Repxirt,

Mrs.

helped

Why

j report.

\

/p

To be nobody in heaven! Ilow disappointing it sounds! But surely, one

to

careful investigation.

j\

LOOK

boxes In oq*

bo On# of tho Boot Vaults
in tho Country,

to

Said

I CtlSl.
f

rrF^

The Nobodie* In Heaven.

win

cor re

1

to rent

Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults.

no

Write for a book Mrs. ^ponding secretary wants to know for her
Pinkham has Just pub- report.
How much literature has been distribHow much dower mission work
lished which contains let- uted?
\V hat about scientific j
has been done?
ters from the mayor of t* roperam in-truction in school-? Our
efficient superintendent of that depart
Lynn, the postmaster of ment, Mis* Mary A < arroll, wants a good
report of that work, but with some of 1
Lynn and others of her ! those
in high place* so arriisd agafn*t
own city who have made it. there must l*e sharp work to get such a
j

prepared

now

are

\

SlBrrtisnnnits.

READINGS.

wt;

£

j

Ps. i. 1-6; Iii, 7. 9; Jer. xii, 1-17; Hos.
xiv, 5-7; Mai. iv. 1, 2; Math. xiii, 1-9;
Mark xi, 12-14: Luke i.
Eph. ii. 1922; v. 14-16; Phil. iii. 12-14; 11 Tbess.
1, 3; 1 Pet. II. 1-3; II Pet. iii. 18.

auu

asked

W#
new

a

Term Held at K1I&worth.
Wills admitted to probate, Lizzie A. Conley,
does at other time*?
We rise some mornCMtise;
Thomas Partridge, Orlaml; Arthur
Response
ing and the usual tasks seem a great burTopic The Reason for Christian Endeavor.
Boston.
den. The sink never contained so many Rotah,
(a) The reason for the pledge, ijtmoine
Wills presented for probate, Bcijandn Kit
dirty dishes; the broom was never so trudge, Eden.
ib. The reason for the committees, Egypt
heavy; the dust was never so noticeable.'
Administration granted on estates of Charles
(r) The reason for the eon* craliun meetlrg,
The step is languid, the heart discour- : E. Bowden, Ellsworth, Anson P. Cunningham,
Hancock
aged and the ideas dull, and if we should Eden; Caroline II. Jarvis, Casllne; Edith 1. Basket dinne r.
A ftrmoon.
think of singing at all it would be in a Iceland, Bucksport, Charles E. Gordon, Frank
i’rsise service. Ix*d l y Fred Hlalsdoll
We begin to think we are lln.
minor key.
Petition for administration granted In estate
Business, and report* of societies
either lazy or grow ing old fast.
How can we make there fundaof Anna I). Hinckley, Bluehill.
Topic
Another day the crisp, clear air is like a
mental C E features most helpful
Petition for administration
presented In
tonic to us. We move with a quick elastic
estates of Allen C. Holt, !.ainoine, Asa Tewkspractically 5
step; we think how soon we can “do up” bury, Bucksport, Danforth P. Mason, Orland
to) How can we Increase our fidelity to
the work; we feel as though we could
the pledge? West .Sullivan
Henry W. Eaton, Cripple Creek, Col.
clean half the house in a half day: we alPetition presented for administration de bo ms
(b) What new Ideas for committee** can
non on estate of R »land B. Weed, l>eer Isie.
most wonder that we ever were weary or
you suggest' Mt l»ei*ert ferry
Guardians appointed unto Isaac A
;c How ran we d* e|»en the sj lritua.'ity of
Pierre,
discouraged about our work, and as for
our
coosecratlon meeting? Rev II F
Mount
Deer
I->,
IVsert, Lloyd Knight Allen,
growing old, w hy, we expect to be young
Rilla L. Nickerson, Surry, Mabel J
James ii
I>ay
until we are eighty.
F.Vcni ng.
Nellie B., Cheater A., Stephen D and Lizzie A
What can we learn from these two conPraise service.E L of Franklin
HaokeM, Deer Isle.
ditions of mind and body?
When the
Petition for license to sell real estate filed in ! Collection
dull, tired days come, take things as easy estate of Sarah E. Tiiden, Caatlne.
Solo.Mis* Cordle King
a* possible and hope for a better day toCertificate of sale of real estate filed In e
! Address.... .Rev (» B ilsley, Bangor
tile* of George.N. Black, Ellsworth, Jonathan ! Singing
morrow ; and when it is a day of cheerfulM i/|»«h
ness and
buoyancy, gather up remem- C- Preaaey, Deer Isle.
Accounts settled in estate* of Irvin H. Har
brances of its cheer and courage to help
din. Bluehill; William A. Miliiken, Eden;
you in the darker days.
Fran kiln G. Dorr, Buckspott; George W. Bracy,
1 am not referring in these thoughts to
Mount I>esert, Daniel Carndl. Bucksport; El
those temperaments which vary to exbridge Bowden, Brook lln Warren A. Hey wood,
Tb. ml-i
tremes, being either up on the heights or Rhoda A. Homer, Buck sport.
and surest cure
*3-'
CJh*
down in the depths.
We are such queer
known for Biliocssem
Petitions filed for apindotment of guardian
and hick Headache sn.l f
combinations in our constitutional and unto Ruthca Morrison, Hancock Thomas M
Const)station, ai! Liver and Bowel >a
lorn plaints, is
A
natural “make-ups” that it is only with Pierce, Mount Desert.
Inventories returned in estates of Susanna
the largest charity that we can to any deBonaey, Caroline A. Jordan. Ellsworth: >eth
gree understand our fellow-travellers on
Pratt, Silas K. Triboa, Bucksport, Sarah K.
the journey of life, and we can never exCioason, Castlue, Benjamin Richardson, Muunt
pect to entirely comprehend the various Desert.
OWE PILL IS A DOSE
make new. rich blood, prevent
&
phases of human nature with which we | Affidavit of posting and publishing notices of
£ Thev
*nd cote **ktn Eruptions ami II mi.
Tn
come in contact.
Tk
lahes.
C#
Enclosed in glass vials.
appointment tiled in estates of Danforth P.
I think it was Elizabeth Stewart Phelps j P. Marcyes, Eden; Martha E. Wit ham, Goulds(t| Peat paid -15 rrsu a battle
gl.VO for ats.
who
wrote
“A
Little Maid and her boro, Anthony Luce, Silas K Trlbou, BucksI.S.JOHNSON A COMPANY,
Moods”, but little maids are not the only port, Almira A. Bowden, John M. Hale jr,
You will hear Alice M. McGouIdrick, Ellsworth.
persons who have floods.
License to sell real estate granted In estate of
a friend say: “1 met such a one and he
Caroline A. Jordan, Ellsworth.
was in a talkative mood to-day,” or of
Petition for license to sell real estate granted 1
>
i • i
another, one will say: “she is having one In estate of Martha E. Wtlhan, Gouldsboro.
RIDE
I I
of her edd spells.”
Much is passed by
Accounts presented for settlement in
-tat* s
unnoticed and much is forgiven, because of Joshua N. .Ionian, Trenton: Jonathan C

THE PRAYER MEETING.

luiuut-s,

once

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.

su-

now

a

Have you ever noticed bow- different our
work looks to us some times from what it

Let the leader explain the parable
and then have an open voluntary discussion of the topic.

uuu

I

they

Christian character and service, and
will we be full corn by the harvest?

we

are

j*

persons eat well, sleep well and work well,
aren't they well?” He an&wered: “Yes, if

progressive development.
3. Fruit bearing is
the proof of
growth. Are we. as Christ’s disciples,
bearing fruit? Have the blade and the
ear appeared V
Are we progressing in

says,

ZHjbrtli&cnunts.

«ee

May you all have the home shelter pictured above, either a* a present reality or
a tender memory.

L Christian growth Is not dependent
upon the sower of the seed. The man
planted the seed. That was his part.
Then he went about the duties of life
without worry and anxiety and allowed the planted seed, by laws over
which he had no control, to come to
fruitage. The same law holds good in
the spiritual world.
Man may plant
and water, but God only can give the
The principle of growth is
increase.
in the seed itself, placed there by God's
Holy Spirit. It will not be retarded or
advanced by the undue anxiety and
worry of Christian workers who have
planted the seed. Yet how many do
worry lest the word of God may not
grow! Let us do our part—the planting—and then leave results with God.
2. Christian growth is by an orderly
First the blade, then the ear;
law.
after that the full corn in the ear.”
There is natural law in the spiritual
world. God always works in an orderly way. The ear of corn was not produced in a day.
No man is a saint of
God.
Perfection is not attained at a
bound, but is the result of orderly and

nun us

\

■

Dear M. B. Friends:

growth.

•

ISLE.

mother's meeting
Texts and bible readings were

•'

I

to Cast in*. I*avc
Buckaport daily except Hundsv on arrival
of train, hut not later than 8 30 a. n». Ari>*ave C'aahours.
rive at Cast ine In C
tine daily except Sunday at 12 40 p. ni
Arrive at Orland hy 4.25 p. n». L**ve Orland daily except Sunday at I 32 p. m. Arrive at Buckaport by 5 10 p. n»
Marlboro to North HanRoute 1445
I^eave .Marlboro dafy except Suncock.
day at fl a. m. Arrive at North Hancock
by 7.30a.tr. Leave North Hancock dallj
except Sunday *t 7 45 a. m. Arrive at
Marlboro hy 9 15 a. ru.

Buckaport

Route 1402.

a

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

in

opened by women | Reports
!
wanted by county
only.
| perint» ndent and union* should le lookj ing up the doing* of the past year and J
th.it
good report of department work
ALWAYS KEEP ON HAND t
They are read by woHow many union- have helped
made.
j tilled
men only.
column in THK
the \V. C T. 1
! American, and to what extent?
^ V' AU
How
column? j
They arc answered by ! This
many other japers have such
¥
iwm***is<crS
i* what the p»ress superintendent
if
women and only women.
wants to know.
kind of pain®
5 Thero is
What i* the total meml>er6hip of each
The correspondence is union in the county? How many have *’or lu'h
in.ernal
estor-l
j
How many scut j W nn!,
that Pain-Killer will!
in Id public meeting*?
sacredly confidential.
The
t>not roilevo.
f2 to “Mother National' ?

Rude are the tempests and strong the gab"
That sweep o’er our lives ti l our courage fails.
Then gladly we turn from the saddening view.
To the welcome that wait* from the tried and
the true.
Who are sheltered «^fe in the er.ug home nest
Afar from the world and it* wild uurest.
M.

This parable suggests several very
Important truths concerning Christian

BIBLE

PEER

re-

county:

Hancock

turer.

are

The world may jostle and have no place
For our feet to tread in the onward race.
But home has ever an open door
And happy memories of days of yore.
Then- we can rest from t; e -truggle and *;r!fe,
Knjoying the type of the heavenly life

ter can

I *-f mao that he gathers the
be
*
an v
ih
harvt -:: m
plants the
both Christ and
e lude
seed
1 a!.to
it is v
rv
Christ.
:
t!te seed to
remember t: .t i
grow ai m* d* « s ii -1 i. an careless negs nature to grow unaided
lect, It is
by man. The seed must be planted: it
must be harvested, but it possesses
within it- If the principle of developAfter the sower
ment and growth.
l.ad planted the sped it would have
been useio» for him to have worried
day and n ;! over its growth. He was
Me for that.
It was his to
ns t res;
plant. Growth must take place irrespective of the planter.
it

SOUTH

union here had

The

Banking.

In Postal Service.

fiangea

Among changes In postal service
cently announced are the following

this week.
given bearing on the subject of training
I children, and ways and manners of treat* [
Did that bottle of medicine do yoni
aunt any good?”
Her trained assistants ing children were discussed,
“No; a* soon an at.e
j Preparations for the county convention read the wrapper she got three new
are all women.
diseases.”
It is expected that Mrs
■ire being made.
The letters from women Helen C«. Rice, of Boston, w ill be the lec-

The hearts may be few that greet us there.
But the smiles of greeting the face« wear
Are born of love, and no faithless tru*-t
Shall bring <-ur hope* to the very dust.
There we are loved and there we are known.
There we'ean neter he quite alone.

t
t.

Mrs. Pinkham parsonally attends to her tremendous correspondence
with suffering women.

Sheltered so safe in the «nug home nest.
Afar from the wur d and Its wild unrest.
Passion and strife seem all forgot.
Struggling for name and place are not;
Only a satisfied hope remains,
*TO the purest ioy this life attains.

:

the harvest is at

world, when at the

the

<•

fruit

the

1.

.i;•:>< ;■ r:
«

growth

;

editor.]

..

the

:.

<

[The editor invites Mcn-Uule* of local union#
of the W. <
T. U. In Hancock county, ami
whit* rlbbooer# generally, to contribute to this
column report# of meetings or Items that will l*e
of Interest to workers In other part* of the
county. We would like this to be a llveoolumn,
hut it needs some effort on the part of W. C. T
It Is a column of their
t*. women to make It so
making, not ours, and will 1*» what they make
It.
Items and communications should be short,
and are, of course, subject to approval of the

Pinkham

MHelpful and Hopeful.’1

(Coininn.

II). <£. i. it.

MADGE**.

“AI'ST

The purpose* of this column are succinctly
In the title and motto—It Is for the mutual benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopeful.
Iking for the common good. It Is for the common use—a putdlc servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the InIn this capacity It solicits
terchange of Ideas
communications, and Its success depends largely on the support given It lu this re*i*ect. Communications must l*e sinned, but tl»e name of
wriu-r will not be print* d except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
r« n otion by li e editor of the column, but none
will oe rejected without good reason. Address
all communication* to
The AMERICAN,
Mil*worth, Me.
Mutual Benefit Column.

Christian growth is here illustrated
iR the parable of “The Growth of the
lu this parable Jesus likens
Seed.”
tho kingdom of God to a man who
should cast seed into the ground and,
leaving it, should go about the duties
of life, sleeping at night and working
by day, the seed meanwhile growing
Low.
First appears the
he knows i.
ear. then the full corn,
blade, then f
>

Motto:

Its

THE PARABLE.

which is La;

xTtrt’crttsrmrots.

Mutual Unuht iolmmi

I>1 AYOK.

Pn.iani

\‘at?laCli
liberal f-00* grown
commiMto^VwaSry
°Bz
It iSL#

Monuropathy.

rorrrspomilli*
n
Boston
Homtropathlc Medical society.
tklephorb coxiricnov.

JOHN E. BUNKER, JR.
attorney at law.
OFTICM

AT

BAR HARBOR AND
BLUEHILL, ME.
°®ccs: 7 ami 9 Mt. DesertBio- k.
«?,r«LV!,rl1Lr
office open 8Atimiavi».
niuemn

Subscribe for The American.
£

at>btrti«enuntB.
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MAINE
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franklin.

For additiona'

To get the best results you must
>
materials.

use

the best

You need expect only poor laundering with poor
but
soap,
you will tind dainty articles that have been
washed with Ivory Soap restored to their original
freshness with unchanged colors.
water

CO*VMtOHT

99,*,/oo

IIM Hf THC «*s«OCT

COUNTY NEWS.
|

for Additional (minty

.Vfifi,

are

other

page*

will cause her to he lor g
nd
remetnbt red by this pet pie.
April 28.

gratefully
C. N. D.

cause, her kindly Interest in the Island
people, the public school and the new
church, together with tier generous gifts
quietly and spontaneously bestowed,

Beauty Is Blond !>eep.
what alls you, tieadac.'tc to a can
eer, you will never get well until your txiwels
arc put right. CASCAUKTS help nature, cure
you without a grly*e or pain, produce easy natural movements, cost you Just 10 rents to start
ucttlug yuur health hack. CAJ*«. AKM> * audy
Cathartic, the genuine, put uu In metal tx>\
(.. C. -tain e«l on It
tie
every tablet has
ware of Imitation*.
No

matter

r">-urrt!srmtni3.

Charles Johnson returned
from Houlton, where he has
ping last blocks.

Thursday
been chop-

Mrs. Kffle Johnson -is
visiting her
parents, J. F Cowing and wife. Her little
is
her.
Vera
with
daughter

Benjmamin Trundy

is

recovering

from

serious illness caused by blood
in one of his hands, the result of
cut

a

poisoning
a
slight

Twenty appticati

ns
for membership
New Century
been
received by
grange, which promises well for the success of ibis new organization.

have

Frank J Gray, aged sixty two, died of
He leaves
at his home April 28
Mrs
wife and large family of children.
Gray has had four deaths in her family in
a
less than a year, losing tlrst
grandchild,
then a little daughter, and two weeks pre
vious to her husband's death, her mother,
Mrs H. A. Condon, was taken away.
B
April 30.

paralysis

Writ

T remont.

He Lunt is now op’n.
F. W. Lunt has a tine pair of gray
horses.
Hotel

Mrs. I'm ms Reed
gor this week.

came

Willard Rich
this week.

Mrs

Bangor

home from Ban-

came

home

from

Mrs. L M. Lunt and daughter Mary arrived home from Bangor this week.
L 1 round Reed left this week for Binwhere he will join the tug
g
Ralph

Rosa".

( apt. R. B
H'x in schooner
called here this week on his way

“Hyena”
to

New

News

was
m ii

the sardine

received
*t«»n.

to-day that

of the
was dead.

one

factory,

E. T.

owners

of

S *h«»ol began Monday after a vacation
The grammar is being
of six we*ks.
taught by Miss Frances K. King and the
primary by Miss Lulu Mayi

April
Snutli

Thelma.

30.

have

returned

Mias Alice Havey has gone to Tunk
Pond to visit her mother.
School commences this morning, taught

by

Miss

Lucy

Bunker.

E. t*. Sargent and w ife, have moved to
Irotibouud Isle for the summer.
A. F. Hooper and son have a contract to
get stone for the Bar Harbor breakwater.
Arvilla Bunker, of West Sullivan,
recently spent a week with her father, who
Mr**

is ill

again.

Mrs. Ida Gordon and Mrs G F. Hooper,
of West Sullivan, were here last week call-

their parents.
ing
Miss Louise Spurling,
on

who has been
st« pping here for the last three months,
home
in Goulds boro
her
has returned to
for two weeks.
S. M. S.
April 30.
.Miiriavillf.

Every pair of genuine l\
>taiiiji
>

A;

,| vrlth our nan**
»iECi£TCHED BAAKD3

I*,

filovci !•

OF the

"ft & ZV7 md C: ?Q'JC&

C Morrison and
J)r. i
bor, have been in town a
Morrison cottage.

w

ife, of Bar Harfewr day» at the

Hancock.

Mrs. Effie Johnson, who has been stopat A. E. Tracy’s the past two years,
has gone to Dedham for a few weeks.
Si’mac.
April 30.

ping

FOR SALE

MY Eft

ov

CiALIEHT,
Ellvworth, Me.

so

food.

Educate Your Bowel* With Cascarets.
forever.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation
10c.25c. If C. C- C. fail, druggists refund money

Hallie Churchill returned home Sunday from a two weeks’ visit at West Penobscot.
Mrs. Frederick L°ach is
with her husband, who
t’ere.

in Bucksport
works in the

shipyard

Miss Corn Floyd, who has been with
Guilford Blaisdell and wife during their
illness, will ret urn to her home in West
Kllsworth Wednesday. Mr. Bmisdell and
wife are improving.
M.
April 30.

1 75
.05
.oil*

nin

a

week in

Brooklin,

mon

.05

.04
.300 65 Oatmeal, per tb
.22
Buckwheat, pkg
.06 Graham,
.04
.06 Kye ntcal,
.04
B,
.05>* Granulated meal,lb 02S
gal—
Oil—per gal—
.35
.55 0.65
Linseed,
.45
.15
Kerosene,
.60
Astral oil,
.17

West Kdfii.
Mrs. Evie Young and
have moved to Sedgwick.

three

children

of

A

preached bib

farewell

ser-

family

into

Henry

his

for Rockland

OTbcrtisnucntss.

A Sick Child

be made health/, happy and rosy by (riving
Worms cause ill health in |
it True’s Klixir.
.thousands of children and their presence is,
I
I not suspected.
can

|

I I
1

I

1|

I

| cu res

I

| complaints

I
1

I

|

in

F. E. Webb lias torn out the
bis store and tinished it

large room, thus giving him

a

partitions
into

large

one

more.

ton brass band

nesday

in

evening

the opera
was

realized |38-mure
them from debt.

Goss were called
Mr. Goss
week,

a

than

bourn*

success.

4

I

working for John L.
by the union last
agreeing to their

not

the

The

Elmer Hamblen and John
Knowlton
leave to-day for Chicago. Mr. Hamblen
will take charge of a sailing yacht, while
Mr. K lovvlton will be employed on a
steam yacht under the command of Capt.
Irving Harbour, of Deer isle.

A

have

belonging

to

are

0!)

-<

TRUE & CO., Auburn, Maine.

■»—■■■!!■

j

is death, as in the case of
the fur seal.
Hr ; v 'v well thought of.
W"
lire icsult
H is u
;;t alter, even tinder
the a;i .'Hi f i"\ nue cutters.
'•'•i
■'< *ine and
imprisonment
to make h
intimate acquaintance,
but it menu, death to the sc .1.
rhere is another sort of seal Jwt
may be cultivated without risk to any
one concerned.

the

baa
cause

been
of

made

we

that

face

when

uh

we

tat

a

I would not take

S500.00

for the

has done my son, who had been in
of a physician for 13 months.”

care
•

Lotion

Soap

Prevents and assists, in curing sore
eyes, and sore eyelids. At Druggists

only.

■

s-Js*-

j

CHASE & SANBORN’S COFFEES.

At one time fresh
tomatoes were very
scarce, but the hoarders kept calling for
them until the doctor was quite annoyed.
he said:

that tomatoes

“Have you never learned
cancer?”

cause

This

put an end to the demand for the
vegetable, but somebody went out

fresh

with the statement that Dr. Lewis claimed
that

and

cancer

Thus,

from

tomatoes

this

went

humble

togettier.

beginning,

a

great fake has spread, and this is perhaps
a fair illustration of the way these big
stories grow from a mighty small germ.
Wit >lr. ileecher
In

the

career,

pulpit,

j
1

early

when
some

a*ked him

if

days

wit

was

of

Kept
Mr.

of the deacous of
he

In.
Beecher’s

unknown

in

the

his church

didn’t think such fre-

quent outbursts of humor were calculated
to diminish bis usefulness.
He listened
patiently, and when they finished he said:
••Brethren, if you only knew bow many
funny things 1 kept in, you wouldn’t
complain about the few i let out.”—
Ladies' Home Journal.

Seawall.
nerves had caused severe pains in the back
Mrs. Sophia Morgan went to
West
of his head.
On using Electric Bitters,
Tremout
America’s greatest Blood and Nerve RemMonday, to work.
ail
soon
left
him.
!
Miss
He says this
Bertie llomer is teaching school
edy,
pain
Miss Sarah
grand medicine is what bis country needs. at Tremout.
Carroll, of
All America Knows that it cures liver and Southwest Harbor, is teaching here.
the
tones
trouble,
kidney
purities
blood,
Dolly.
April 30.
up the stomach, strengthens the nerves,!1
puts vim, vigor and new life into every
To
Cure a Cold iu One Day
muscle, nerve and organ of the body. If
weak, tired or aiimg you need it. Every Take Laxative Bkomu Quinine Tablets. A1
bottle guaranteed,
50 cents.
Sold by druggists refund the money if It falls to cure. E.
S. D. Wiggin,
W. Cikove’s signature Is od each box. 25c.—Advt.

It Has Stood the Test or Time!
Three good

reasons

why

it sells better than any other Plug for
use It.

Smoking, and why you should
1st.

IT IS THE BEST MADE.
2d. IT IS MADE BY UHIOH LABOR.
3d. IT IS NOT MADE BY A TRUST.

Tennyson anti I.ongfellow could take a worthless sheet of paper and write a poem on it
and make it worth $05,000. That’s genius.
Rockefellow ran write a few words on a slier: of paper and it is worth $5,ono,txxj. That's
capital.

’*
The United Stales ran take an ounce and a quarter of gold, stamp on it an “eagle bird
and make it worth $.10.00. That’s money.
A mechanic can take material worth $5.00, make it into witch springs worth $ 1 ,ouu.
That’s skill.
A ditch digger works ten hours a dnv, handles sev cral tons of earth, for $ 1.25. T hat’s labor.
When the people curse the trust* aiul still continue to buy and use 1 heir products ins trad
luturnn,’’ "Old hrnturk 1/"
01 using
fVrtrc and Hood M ill,"
Itarr Oak."
and ** Our i'lay," goods made bv the IIakkv Wkissim.kk ToiiAt co ompanv, an independent factory; that’s sheer folly and inconsistency, and v* hen a salesman or merchant tells
you he will sell you as good tobacco for less money, that’s UNMITIGATED, b l Ul’LNDOUS GALL. Vou can’t buy silk and calico at the same price.
^
**

HARRY

•

|

Palmer’s Lotion I

The Sanitary Home has traced
origin of this foolish story.
The late Dio Lewis, of Boston, had an
establishment where he boarded patients.

Finally

,

good H

down the

Will

I

IIIIIIM——J

that

cancer, and

|

C. B. Goldthwaite, Druggist, Troy, H
Ala., wrote, February 23, 1893,
|
“FOR GRANULATED EYELIDS,

■

1

1

|

fMOMf MMMM

tomato.

Erie Bunker started Saturday for Burlington Falls, N. 11., wheie he has employment.
Charles Dinsmore and George Giles
started Sunday for 11 e Alligator, to go on
the driv»* for A. K. Haslem.
B.
April 3).

only
Druggist.

DR. I. F.

I

I

Cures

Restores health to adults, acts immediately on
the blood, cures diseases of 1 he mucous lining
| of the bowels and stomach, gives tone and
vigor. Price 35 cents. Ask your druggist for it.
I Write for book “Children and their Diseases."

sometimes

1 05

long arguments detailing the

seen

dangers

Eugene.

valuable horse
died Sunday.

.40
.30

4 75
6 t>0

statement

tomatoes

KsMlbruok.

Dyer

|

1
mull me me Dost conecs c,:i the
market, Chase
& Sanborn's.
J his is tne seal thit has b -come valuable because
Hides—per tb—
Pelt*,
.404.80
the public know
• >x,
05 ^ Lambskins,
2^9-75 j when
they see it that the cans or richly colored parchment-lined imported
Cow,
05s Tallow—dor lb—
.05
Bull,
02 if.02^4
Rough,
fraSs on which it appears contains a coffee to which there is no superior.
Cali skins, green
Tried,
.04>4 <03 |
Like everything else, you must
.25 41.00
pay a few cents more for the best,
I
Dried Fruit.
but purity, quality which means health and
satisfaction, which only can
|
.10
Figs,
.129.20 Tamarinds,
come when the host is used, is worth the
difference in price.
.10 Currant*,
Hates,
.084.12 j
( ha.se & Sanborn s Seal on coffee
.06
Raisins,
.089.15 Apples, siring
packages signalizes the endorsePrunes,
.I04-U Apples. sliced
.10
nient by a firm who have built
up an enviable reputation of being dealers
in the finest coffee imported into America.
Tomatoes and Cancer.

They

out

30.

.20

Short*—bug— 1
Mixed feed,bag
1.10 gl.20
wheat,
Middlings, bag
1.10 4125
II Me* him! Tallow.

Spring

Wed-

signed

|

etc.

I

| ,

'^1

Indicestion.sonr
stomach,

THE PENALTY OF POPULARITY

.05

4 75

25 9

Patent*—
Winter wheal,

C. 11. S. Webb has sold the schooner
‘‘A. H. Whitmore” to B. E. Paschal of
t his place, w ho will use her in the stone
carrying business. Mr. Paschal also has
the contract to build tive wharves for
business people here.

April

Fresh Fish.
.u5 Haddock,
.16 Clams, qt
.12 Oysters, qt
2>
Scallops, qt
.25

Corn meal, bag
1 10
Flour—per bb—
4 2094 75 Corn, bag
Straight*,
$1 20
« >ata,
Si. Loulsroller,
.4<i
West'n.bu.

enough to clear

terms. The firm Go-s <& Small
bill and is still working.

nesa,

.05 0.12

coin-

Elmer Crockett, of Oceanvllle, Sanford
(tray and Arthur Young, of thin place,
left Saturday fur New York, where they
will he employed on yachta.
The concert and dance by the Stoning-

,1
costire-

in

TRUE’S E"

Bar

1|

|

Pure,
harmless,
vegetable.

I
I

j

Fuel.
Coal has come down to »umtner prices, 50
cents being knocked off all varieties.
Wood—per cord
Coal—per ton—
6 00
Dry hard, 3 (H) §5 00
Broken,
2 on §3 00
6 00
Dry soft,
Stove,
6(0
Koundliigs per load
Egg,
1 0«*§1 25
6 00
Nut,
Blacksmith's
6 00

It is reported that E E. Hpofford is to
build a new store and w liarf, and that (he
store he vacates is to he occupied by
Deer Isle parlies.

all

.’8

Cod.
Halibut,
Bluetlsh,
Shad, each
Flounders, doz

B. I’. McDonald left Saturday for Chicago, where he will take charge of a line
racing yacht during the summer.
Steam barge “John Wise”, Capt. Lieyer,
is chartered to carry stone for the Bar
Harbor breakwater this summer.

I

children.

I

>tcak,
Boasts,

«

1

the

common

j

Thursday.

TRUK’S
Klixir
expels
worms and

I

j

John McMullen and Arthur Knowltoii
returned from Boston Thursday.
Galen
Noyes, of Charleston, Me., is
v siting his brothers,B. L. and 1). J. Noyes.

of Terror.

than once saved her life, and had cured
her of consumption.
After three small
doses she slept easily all night, and its
further use completely cured her.” This
marvelous medicine is guaranteed to cure
all Throat, Chest and Lung Diseases Only
50c. and ft 00. Trial bottles free at S. D.
WIcoin’s drug store.

Mary Stewart, of
Harbor, is |
visiting her parents, T. B. Knowles and
Mrs.

j

W. H. (joss was in Bur Harbor Thursday on busmen*.
S. B. Thurlow launched steamer “Laurena” Wednesday.
Mrs. Rose Haskell and daughter left

Nlglit

“Awful anxiety wras felt for the widow
of the brave General Burnham, of Machias, Me when the doctors said she could
not live till morning,” writes Mrs. S. H.
Lincoln, who attended her that fearful
night. ‘All thought she must soon die
from Pneumonia, but she begged for Dr.
King's New Discovery, saying it had more

*'

Bray has moved
Arey's house.

Bangor, which he lias occupy* a,,,re

He resigns on account, of i<• ••««.iu.
1881.
He will take a vacation of several months.

William Moseley is going to have the
raised and other repairs

roof of his house
made.

Lumber and Building Materials.
wife.
1 25
Lumber—per M—
Spruce,
Bloomfield Higgins starts to-morrow
Hemlock,
125
11013 Hemlock.
for Worcester, Mans.
He is accompanied
Hemlock boards, 12 <j 13 Clapboards—per 5112 §16
Extra spruce,
24 026
by his daughter, Myra A. Higgins, who
Spruce,
Spruce floor,
hh
16§20 Spruce, No. 1,
17§18 will work
bookkeeper in her brother’s
Pine,
35 §60
12§15 Clear pine,
apron factory.
Matches I pine,
15 §20
Extra pine,
35§60
30.
S.
April
Shingles—per M—
Laths—per M
3 25
2.00
Cedar, extra
Spruce,
2
5u
tb
.04
dear,
Nails, per
0.06 lluckoiMiri.
2d clear.
2(H) Cement, (ter cask
160 i
The seminary baseball team turned the
extra 0-e,
165 Lime, per cask
.85
tables on the Oastine normal school nine
125
7 §11
No..,
Brick, per M
'*
.75 White lead, pr lb .05 §.08 last Saturday, winning b> a score of 15 to
scoots,
Provisions.
Mrs. Julia A. Crosby, widow of the late
Beef has advanced in price In wholesale mari Abner Crosby, of Buckspori Center, died
kets, and an advance Is quoted In Ellsworth.
Thursday at t fie residence of her daughter,
Beef, lb
Pork, tt.
Mrs. Charles Higgins, in Brewer.
.13 0.25
.14 I
Steak,
Steak,
.10 0.20
.12
Boasts,
Chop,
Capt. Lowell, of steamer “Agnes”, had
.05
feet.
.68
Corned,
0.08
Pigs
a narrow escape from drowning Saturday,
.05
.13
Ham, per tb
Tripe,
by the overturning wf a dory. He was
veal:
.10 saved
Shoulder,
who
by S. A. Holden, o’ Tre
.16
.13
steak,
Bacon,
threw
a rope to him just as he was goin'
.06 0.12
Salt
.08
Koa-ts,
down
the
third
time.
Mutton
.18
Lard,

Sunday.

Bert

crew

Rev. George B. llaley, D. D., has resigned
thepistorateof the Second Baptist church

'*

metou.
Kev. Mr. Galea

the construction

the

At Skowhegan Friday, the saw mill of
L. W. Weston & Co., the planing mill of
Adams & Caswell, and the electric I'ght
station, were burned. The loss is estimated at from $10,000 to $50,000.

returned home Satur-

Grace, only daughter of J. M. Rice, died
April 28 after a lingering illness of consumption, aged twenty four years. She
was an estimable young lady and a general
favorite.
C.
April 30.

per tb—

—

in

Mt. Desert branch of the Maine
Central railroad were hanged for the
murder of a companion.

J. W. Pettee is spending a few
in Sorrento.
W. B. Winslow, who has been spending

§.25

Cracked wheat,

employed

were
on

ui«riM»r.

day.
April 23 a little daughter was added to
the family of Nahum Stevens, and on
twin sons to that of Daniel Leigh.20 §.40 April 25,
ton.
.20

In MhIii *.
correspondent of The America*
asks when capital punishment was abolished in Maine.
Capita! punishment was first abolished
in 1876, restored in 1883 and again abolished in 1887.
The last txecutionin the State was on
April 17, 1885, when two Italians who

Mrs
weeks

—

Coffee—A A

Mason is still confined to

Miss Jennie Mason is borne from Pittsfield, where she is attending school, for a
short visit.

.01X
Turnips,
.05
Parsnips,
.25
Spinach, pk
.i 8
Cucumbers,
Beans-per bu—
Imp Yellow Kye, 2.75
2.75
I’ea,

.45 0.65

C'H’e’ER.

Mrs. Drusilia
her bed.

Yellow, C
Molasses—per
Havana,
Porto Klco,
Svrup,
Maple syrup, qt .25 0.30

Ston I

James Garland, of Kden, was in town a
days last week, the guest of George CHAtllieFrost and wife.
Thomas G. Saunders died Saturday,
Rev, Ozro Hoys has been holding meetHe was a native
ars.
aged eighty-five
ings here for the past week.and will con- S of Orland, and y»
lived there until a few
tinue them for the coming week.
w
hen
he
years ago,
purchased the Castine
Miss Vesta Brimmer, daughter of Mr. house.
and Mrs George W. Brimmer, died at
Brewer Thursday, aged twenty-one years. 8miu«i.
Miss Brnnmer was born in Mariaville,
School will begin this morning.
and lived here most of her life. She gradMrs. Amos Brown, of Southwest Haruated from Bangor high school two years
bor, is visiting her sister, Mrs. B. T. RichShe was beloved by her schoolago.
ardson.
knew
her
well.
mates, and by all who
Mrs. George Stover and family, who
Funeral services were held at her home iu
have been in Bar Harbor for the winter,
The profuBrewer Saturday morning.
sion of beautiful floral offerings spoke of moved home Friday.
the esteem in which she was held. The
B.
April 30.
body was brought here, where prayers
were said at the home of Frank Jordan.
Spain’s Greatest Need.
Interment w as in the family lot here.
Mr. It. P. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain,
April 30._
spends his winters at Aiken, S. C. Weak
Chester and Miss Anna Norri*. of Bar
Harbor, are in town for a few days.
Miss Mildred McFarland and Mrs. Lena
Foren are visiting friends in Bangor.

—

suitable

Fast OrlniMi.

Klee, per lb
.060.08
.160.25 Pickles, (tergal .400.60
.38 Olives, bottle
.250.75
.35 Vinegar—per gal
Pure elder,
.20

Granulated.

few

Wf*t

Don't lulte labntuute*—There’* none

Sugar

F.

The stone-cutters

Oi)uM«tMtui.

O. II. Bunker ami wife
from Winter Harbor.

April 30.

Groceries.

Cotlec—per lb
Klo,
Moeha,
Java,
Tea—per lb—
Japan,
Oolong,

as

at once. A blacksmith’s shop and two
derricks will have to be built. It will take
about two weeks to get ready to quarry.

.12
15

Carrots.

railroad

foundation stone and bridge work
A
telegram from Mr. Dowst Saturday,
notified the parties to begin to get ready

lb—

.25 Oranges, doz
Strawberries, box
.20 §.25 Lemons, doz
Bananas, doz

Schools in town are taught by the follow lug teachers: Village grammar, John
Adams, of Wilton; primary, Miss Hawkins, Sullivan; Egypt, Mi«a Flye, Sedgllaltie
wick; Taunton grammar, Miss
Higgins, Lamoiiie; Taunton primary,
Miss Lassie Springer, Franklin; Beechland, Miss Ella Whitcomb; Tracy district,
Miss Hattie Biaisdell, Franklin; South
Bay, Miss Lucy Killings; East Franklin
intermediate, Miss Emma Vose; East
Franklin primary, Mrs. Mattel Gould;
Kytfleid, Miss Maloney.
Supt. S. S.
is congratulated on securing
rscuminou
such
an
able and t l!iciuut corps of
teachers.

mouious

(). R;ch, csillier of the factory, arrived
this week ; also Havid Thurlow, the night
watchman, and George Welch, engineer.

Washington County

for

Fruit.
Strawberries are In the Ellsworth market.
The berries come from Florida and are fairly
good for the season.

Adeihert Clark’s family have moved to
Bar Harbor for the summer, where he
finds employment.

York.

Rusaei,

.Olitf
.Ml
onions,
Old onions, pk
.30
Sweet potatoes, tb
.05
Dandelion grn«, pk .30
.05
Radl.-hes, bum It
lb
Bermu ia

a

The stone on the Beechland road has
been accepted by the engineer of the

h

Canada, hu

Mrs. Betsey C ark has returned ho ne
from Old Town, where she has spent the
winter.

a

The Basis
0fGood

was hurriedly called to
his brother, Dr. Henry, having
second paralytic shock. There is
little hopes of his recovery. His other
brother Lorenzo, at Beechland, is also
critically ill.

ton.

Vegetables.
.40$.50 Cabbage,

Capital Punishment

A

Dr. S. S DeBeck

Winn,

had

Heed*.

Mrs. Havey, of Sullivan, is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Fred Donne'l.
Mrs. Gates, of Cherryfield, is visiting
her niece, Mrs. Jessie Bunker.

April

the pickaxe, and has done much good
work in removing rocks, clearing gutters,
etc.

14 $16

Herdsgrass, b 1 75 32 00 Clover—per
1<0
Hungarian, hu
Bed,
.18
Alslke.
Bodtop, per tb
Lawn seed, per lb
.18 Peis

Sub.

30.

$16

Franklin.

V%**•

Baled.10 312

Mrs. W. B. Hragrtnn nnd two children
have returned from Sullivan.

CO CINCINNATI

Mrs. P. M. Bryson, !
New York city, a summer resident of summer.
Northeast Harbor, the people of Isiesford j
Ralph Smith and wife, of Orono, visited
Her I Mrs. Smith’s
feel they have lost a trua friend.
mother, Mrs. Leonard Heath,
true womanly e:»thiislrtam in every good
last week.
In the recent death of

of

;

4 QAM«lt

IMtmm.
W B
Black has moved his family to
Great Works, where he has work for the

Isleaford.

!

j

A

April 33.

PER CENT. PURE.

ut

Straw.
Loose.

Potatoes, bu

other pages

Mrs. Fannie Dyer, who was seriously ill,
is improving.
Anight crew has been jut on at Gordon’s mill sawing staves. Th y will be
kept on as long as possible to clean up the
old stock on hand.
George Coombs, the new road commissioner, has grasped the situation and

Baled.I5«jl8

Beet*,

Nothing that will stand the application of plain
will be injured by Ivory Soap.
IVORY SOAP IS

loads have beeu sold on the street
Best loose, j»er ton.

Ice-cream and CHke were served. That
their lives may always be cast ill pleasant
lines, and that they may live to enjoy very
many more anniversaries of that happy
event of thirty years ago, is the sincere
wish of all.

see

WKIOIITS AND KIAICAXI.

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
Lizzie Bowden is
visiting her pounds, an-1 a bushel of Turks Island sail shall
weigh 70 pounds.
sister, Mrs. Charles E. Dwelley.
The standard weight of a hushei of potatoes,
The grammar school in district No. 2
In good order and lit for
shipping, is 60 pounds;
'•ommences to-day ( Vfo»»••»«>) taught by
of apples, 44 pounds.
Mr. Msttoeks, from PrKnfcilu county.
The standard weight of a hushei of beans In
Samuel Bragd.in naa moved from his
good order and lit for shipping, Is 62 pounds.
brot tier,
ll«-v»y Hragdon’s, and has Of wheat, lK*ets. ruta haga turnips and peas, 60
rented rnoius in Pollet Oerriah’s house.
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52
pounds; of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and
Merrill Eldridge will occupy the rooms
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips,45 pounds;
Mr.
vacated by
Bragdon.
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
The veteran fisherman, Dr. flinch, of 32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
liar Harbor, and a friend, Mr. Whitmore,
The price* quoted below sre the retail prices
have been casting their lines in Tunk nt Kllsworth
Farmer* can easily reckon from
for the past two days. They carry home these what they are likely to receive tu trade
or cash for their product*.
a fine
Hiring of Halimm.
Country Produce.
The many friends of Rev. J. E. LomButter.
bard, pastor of tiie Methodist church
"Ilathorn” Sweet Cream...33
here for the past three yearn, are sorry to
Creamery per lb.30
He goes to hia new
part with him.
Oairy
ti
in
Athens with
charge
hearty good Cheese. .ma
wishes of all.
Rev. W. if. Pov.lesland,
Best
the appointee to this charge, is expected
factory (new) per lb.163.18
Best dairy (new)..
this week.
Dutch Imported).no
A very enjoyable occasion was the reNeufclmtel..
ception given by Mr. and Mrs. Ivory P.
Butler at their pleasant borne on Monday
Fresh laid, per doz.
12
evening, April 23, the thirtieth anniver- Poultry.
sary of their marriage.
Though both
Fowl.
U
were horn and tired in thla town, they
Chicken..
were married in Lawrence, Mass., where
Hay.
they were residing at that time, and
Price of hay has advanced slightly. A few
they continued to reside in Lawrence and
Mrs.

Holyoke, Mass., for more than a score of
years. Some six years ago they returned
to the town of their nativity, and all
were glad
to
welcome
them
home.
The
remembrances given
friends
by
on t lie occasion were pretty, useful and
valuable, combining china, silver and
The evening was spent in
greenbacks.
social
intercourse,
interspersed with
Their
music, singing and readings.
daughter Grace is a fine render, and did
much toward the entertainment of the
company. One of the pieces read was a
little poem
written
for the occasion,

County News

lA/EISSI NGER TOBACCO
(NOT IN THE TRUST)

CO.

A difference of 810 in the value of
each cow, between free trade and protection times, is an “object lesson” for

PUBLISHED
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

EVtn

the home worker.

to

AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
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▲ JL«

Field Meet In Rllsworth.
The Ellsworth high school last week
received a
challenge from Cherry field
academy for a field meeting in Ellsworth sometime in
May. The chal-

tariff, which gives the home market

€t)fv ilewortl) American.

E LL8 WORTH, M

AIVK,

HAN< IK K COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
F. A
ftoLLfms. Editor and Manager.

tiy

<

->c

ice—#2.o0

h
year; 11.00 for
cents for three months; M
in advance, flAO, 7ft and i* cents
\il arrearage* -ire reckoned at
**r year.
tiatea—Are reasonable, an 1 will

on

.n w a

you dare not meet us”.
The Ellsworth school has

week ‘‘the

not

can

1900.

MAY 2,

I>NESDAY,

the

successfully

be

State Convention

Re^Silican

Herman
chosen

t'itY

Hall, Bangor,

Wednesday,

27, 1900.

June

AT 2 O'CLOCK

P.

M.,

for the puri o-o of nominating a cinnuiate ror
bf
Governor t
supported at the September
election, and transacting any other i>utdne*A
r!
The basis of
come before Itthat ui*»,
repreeei<'.«ttnn will l>e as follows
Each citv. town and plantation will Ik* entitled!
.rate, and for each seventy five
the Republican candidate for
▼otes cast f.
in l-V.Hi an additional delegate, and for
Govern
a (ran! >i ot torty votes In excess of seventylive vou an additional delegate.
Vaeai • !«•- in the delegation of any city, town
or plantation cm only be filled
by residents of
the cou"*y in which the vacancy exists
The -'Iaie Committee will be in sesalon In the
*m oi the hall at 1 o’clock
p m on
recepti *>■
the day of the Convention for the purpose of
receiving tne credentials of delegates. I>el<?
order to participate In the Convention,
gates,
must be e.ect d subsequent to the aate of the
< (invention.
call for ti»
The voi. r-of '1 dm*, without regard to past
who are in favor ot -us
(Terences,
politic;*
taining rri mdciu McKinley and his administration; who lie tie ve in the present gold stand
ard; in whatever Ugls'ation will restore Amerl
can shipping to Its former rank in the world;
in fav<<r of the
Nicaragua Cana); a l’actfie
catde; national honor at home an.l abroad ; who
believe in tree popular education, in the pro
motion of the cause of temperance; in just and
taxation; in an economical and efficient
minis'mi ion of state affairs, are invited to
unite with tiie R« publicans iu the selection of
delcgai< to this convention.
Per or>i r. Republican State Committee.
«J. II. Manley, Chairman.
Bybon Boyd, Secretary.
Augusta, Maine, May 1, 1900.
■

principles
are

and

act,

pending shipping bill aligns
free traders and foreigners in opposition, and the protectionist AmeriThat is why Concans in advocacy.
gress regards the present session as
the

one

in which to pass the bill.

bill were the opponents of the
Wilson tariff.
COUNTY OOSSII*.
Eden last Saturday afternoon

West

perfect

four rainbows—iwo
broken

It

ones.

saw

bows and two

beautiful and

was a

legislature,

rare

in

sight.

Saturday be saved Capt. Lowell,
steamer “Agnes”, from drowning.
Here’s

found

of

that

but perfectly formed spider

small

a

the white of

How did it get

shell.

January 25, 1888,

the egg and
there?

S.

Stephen.

in his

shop

Our Southwest

This

absolutely necessary
be supplied from

now

revenue

the col-

correspondent is
a
limp post and

1

lections under the Puerto Rican act !
i
on all dutiable goods imported into

States.
If this system of raising money is
unsatisfactory to Puerto Ricans they
can

put

an

end to it within

a

correspondent

few

months if they desire, since the act
authorizes them to elect a legislature,
and specifically provides that all tariil
betw’een the L ulled Stales and Puerto

careful to add—ran

into

sundry

and

sustained

BAPTIST.

C. S. Me Learn, pastor.
Meeting of advisory committee Thursday evening at 7.30at par»onage.
Friday, 7.30 p. m., prayer meeting.
Sunday, May 6—Preaching service at
10.30, followed by communion. Sunday
school at 12 m. Y. P. S. C. E. prayer
meeting at 6 p. m. Praise and preaching
service at 7 p. m.

Norman, the little son of Waller Brown,
of B'icti-port, who lives with his grandm -t ’■*-*, M
Harriett Hopkins, in Or land,
s
is Huff-rn-g f
very sore tuouthasa

j

nt

resun

J
!
|

s

•>'

tnoni!»-eg

* »

cut

•>

y

been

.<

r

fr.»tt

accident.

«r

■»

n»-

tow’s

ie

*

>< cn

removed

UNITARIAN.

H. C’oar, pastor.
Friday evening at 7 30, teachers’ meeting at the home of Mrs. Helen W lggin.
Sunday, May 6—Morning service at
Rev. A.

Several

tongue

was

the contents had
time

some

10 30

rp.'iKP

broke out

agaiD,

wor?e

than before.

The

ix*httii that, lpcnaluf.nrp

—

Rico.
An

equally important result,

how-

!

are

ever, of the enactment of this law,
which retains a mere Bhadow of tariff
duties between Puerto Rico and the j
United States, lies in the fact that the I
right to determine matters of this
character as they are reached is retained by Congress, and thus no precedent is established by which anybody could claim, or the democratic

party

tie old

Some of

can

free trade

“stepping”

their old

ones

marines

new

flag masts

or

painting

the

trucks

aco ns.
There are doubtless more
lofty flag-staffs iu this village, in pro
portion to number of houses, than there
are in any other town in the State.
This

doubt

is no

partly owing to patriotism of

people in desiring to see “tbe ting”
over head, but no ooubt the o'rt marines,
the

seas

tbos*»

wives

who

“have sailed

7

the

gales from

the

sea

come

in

strong and fresh.
Miss

E.

P.

on

important

Wood,

B'uehill,

has

among other old volumes a copy of The
Maine Register for 1821
The
first

SERVICES.

incorporated

in for a share of the prosperity
that now exists in every corner of our

tbe

Note the following figures of the
total value of all cows in the United
States, and the average value of each,
as shown in the department of agriPer
head.
*21 77
21 97
22 55
23 16
27 45
29 66
31 60

order:

York, Cumberland,

(1789), Washington,
Kennebec, Oxford, Somerset, and Penobscot.
Benjamin Lord represented Ellsworth, Surry, Trenton and Mariaville
plantation in the legislature; Amos Allen
represented Bluehill and Sedgwick, and
Pearl Bpofford, Deer Isle. Ellsworth had
two justices of the peace—Jesse Dutton
Lincoln,

country.

culture:

following

Hancock

John G. Deane- -and the latter was
only “counsellor at law” in that
place. Think of that, lawyers of Ellsworth! There were two Masonic lodges
in what now includes Hancock county—
Hancock lodge, Castine, and Felicity
1*»7.
369,239,993
lodge, Bucksport. There is a list of “po**t434,813**26
j[ offices
1893
snd postmasters in Maine, with
1892..
474.231,925
their several distances and cost of postage
1900. 614,812,1m6
from Portland”. The postmaster at Ellswas F. J.
Whiting, and postage
Cows on the American farm were j worth
from Portland was eighteen cents. The
worth only from $21.77 to $23.16 each i book has some fifty or more pages deunder the democratic administration voted to a list of tbe Maine militia, also
much general
for instance.
Less milk United States information,
of President Cleveland.
calendar, names and naval
of
the
U.
S.
force
an
were
was bought when our factories
vessels,
army register,
U. 8., and a list of the sovereigns of
closed.
Europe. The volume concludes with a
But busy factories mean money to list of mail roads and distances.
spend and more milk for the family;
To Care Constipation Forever*
so the farmers’ cows are worth more
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or ttc
under the protection of the Dingley If C. C. C- fail to cure, druggists refund money
Total value.
Jan. 1.
1894.
|358,908,€€1
1*45. 862,601,729
1*16. 383,966.545

and
the

j

Ohio, city of Toledo,
s
Lucas County,
Frank J. Cheney make* oath that he |* the
senior partner of the firm of K .1 Cheney A
Co„ doing buslne** In the CUv of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid. and that Raid firm
wld par me *um of ONK HUNDRED DOLLAR* for ear*h and everv case of Catarrh that
cannot !*e cured by the u*e of H all’s Catarrh
FRANK J. CHENKY
CURE.
Nworn to before me and *ubscrllK*«l In my
presence, this 6th day of !>eceniber, A I>. 1*86.
State

or

I~|
j '^_^ j

East
Sunday afternoon at 3.30.
McLearn, of the Baptist

There will he I’nitanan services at

Rev. C. 8.
| church, will preach

at

Trenton

;

church, will preach
at 2.30 p. n

at

Hall’s Catarrh Cure !a taken Internally and
the blood and mucous surfaces
Send for testimonial**, free.
K J. CHENKY A CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family P1IU are the l»e*t.

COTTAGES—The

up-stairs

A I. OR TRAVELING MEN to sell a'
_J complete line of Nursery Stock. Terms
the best. C. R. Burk A Co
Hartford, Conn.

IOC

JFor isalr.
ARM —Known

the Abram Tourteiotte

as

|

within twenty minutes walk. Wood lot about
fifty acres, mile from home. Price to suit
the time*
For further information inquire of
Joseph \V. M ann. Fire Department. State St..
Bangor, or Charles E. Higgins, Nicolin, Me.

!

schooner *4C A R. Tarbox”, of
3l tons, warranted sound and in good
For particuorder, will be sold »t a bat gam
lar* inquire of C. C. Co; »iss, Slonington. Me.

I^ISHING

cor.

jcptcial

Main ahd

Court of
IJCR.Sl'ANr
of

cheap.

Maine.

)

J
2

to th“ rules
of the Circuit
the I'nited States tor the Dis
is hereby given, that

j,2

Reserved

and

seats on

cts.

Healer in

Millinery

sale at

Wiggin

s

drug

store.

Everybody. *
2
2

prices

*

GOODS.

a

2

2

from 12 I-2c to $12.30.

prices

as

|2

super carpetings at .'13c,

J?

CARPETS.
There h;.s never been
in

strong

so

line of goods put in any store

a

ours.

We start with three different lines of

xtrs

*

31k and Oik-.

TRIMMED HATS
Thursday, Friday
Saturday of each

week, at her

ley Kuilding,

WILL SELL

in both hook

superior for fine grade*.
and clasps, cannot be beaten.

1

ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO.

o

FRANKLIN ST.

< 1

REFLATED.

If you have an old, rough, rusty spoon, knife
or fork, we can make them look a* bright as
new, so that they will wear for years.
1*0 PLATING OF ALL KINUSSllver, Gold, Nickel, brass, and guarantee It to
last. Call or address
MOORE BROTHERS,
Me.
West Trenton,
WE

....

2

)j< .U.T,

2

£

!

CORSETS.

We have added to our already very extensive line of corsets the celebrated positive rust proof corsets, a corset Which will not
rust; price,
#1* We have also added to our stock for a high grade
corset, the celehrated Redfern; price,
and Jji.’I. Besides these w have the best 4
SOe corset in the market. Our stock of the well-known makes of
Thompson glove-fitting, P. & .V, W. B., and Warner’s, we carry a#
full line.
#

J
£
£

GRADUATING

5

DRESSES.

We have all the material suitable for that
purpose. Organdies, Swiss
Mulla> Lawns. Laces for trimmings, also allovers. We are ready to
supply
a11 the graduates in the
country with everything suitable they may want.

Staple Dry Goods

£

£

£

and Small Wares.

We have enormous quantities in these lines.
hams and percales, we are
as
as

J

underwear;
Lverytnmg

£

Print*, sheetings, ging- #

2

selling
cheap
any one. Hosiery and
sell better goods for less
money than any one" else.
in lines which are us
ually only kept by dealers in larger
we have in stock.
It is safer and more satisfactory to
buy vour
of us than send away for them. We can
supply you all right.
we

KKt'l liLIC %N \ OTHK.V
been requested by old friends
and new to allow my name to be used
us candidate for sheriff in
the coining campaign, and having given the matter due consideration. I have decided to do so. \nd I
hope for the support of the republican party.
1 * **H1**!*'
Ellsworth. March 27.

S

In the in»(ter of
Kick 1'aix.k CouriNv

M

t-•

nAVINCi

jo." tit,','*

Webb, Judge of the 1)1.-

.7°“.?
f(L iVN'‘,Y’
..li Hi*. 1Uuc<>lk.

I in

»e»

floor and basement?!
btate street, until

on

building.

*•«*«>*»»•

Bankrupt.

To the Hou. Nathan

2a m!rtr|1C1,
dul^ll^V
Of^'onit

recently occupied by the Hancock County
Publishing Co. Inquire of John B. Redman

ul Ed'-“- »«* >*>e coot..
and Mate ol Maine,

represents. that
December, ,eal paat. he

ba“k'upt under the Act.
«<*
bankruptcy; that he
BUrrt*ndere,i

ha. H
rieht-

all hia properly and

and ha. fully compile,1
XhUaH° I.Pr0P",‘>I remenl. of .aid act. and of
thenol.Vi"'reiju
«*“'* touching hi.
»■

creed

from

b

bankruptcy,

pra>’* ‘hat

he may be dcfull ifi.charge
again.! hi. e.tat..
except ,uch debt.
,roni •uch di.chargc.
of March, a. d. llfuo.
John Blminhbv.

*° have
ifl Hh K.Court
provabl'

und^r .aiH tbl‘c
uare£~u*“VUV‘

a

ufft'ui’V*''
day

Dated thia liih

3trtjrrtigtmmtg.
ON TO

£

Itankrupp. Cctliluu for lll.rharge.

To

in same

£
£

J

QALLERT.

IJohtital iloticts.

agent,

<

2
2

Our (>!)<• and 1# 1

no

FOR

_

»

gloves,

m

p

J

5
gloves

#1.50 and Jkl.T." have

STORE-Rooms-first
Masonic block

o

£
£

First of the season and greater ih:m any previous B.- itmi. To the
hundreds of our kid gloves patrons we shouiil with thir. civk and these
values add other hundreds. Our celebrated I*. P.
at
I

OTORF. on Frauklin street
recently occuO pied as an office by Ellsworth Witer Co
1 nquire at A. W. Cushman A Bon’s.

FOR A FEW DAYS,

2
2

GLOVES

2Lc:.

attended to.

$18

2

from the smallest to the

on

►

o

KID

prompt-

ELLSWORTH BICYCLE"

?

Rugs

and Lace Curtains.

19UU.MK

Main Street.

Out of town orders

ly

in Hur-

rooms

Draperies

[_M.

a

SPECIAL SALE of

every

Our

2

Foods

kinds, will bold

SILVERWARE

cts.

tion is called to the
weather skirts. Dress Goods at

2 cltlef
6°ods

EFFECTS.

Children 25

2

everything

£
2

Mrs. P. Stevens,

<

50

J

#1.

that is new in dress goods. Particular attenfabrics suitable for tailor-made suits and rainy

We have

0

airijtrtisnnmls.

•

Prices 35

at

J§t I and l><1.23.

2

|

1*00.

HAVING

and

(1
(•

(
of

KUTIt K.
sold out my business in Ellsworth all pertona having unsettled accounts can pay same to Siraitou A Wescott,
11 Main St.
All unpaid bills will he left with
an attorney May 15, ISM).
P. H. Stratton.

;;

THE CREATORS OF COMEDY. AND
THE ACKNOWLEDGED LEADERS OF ALL.

Colored Satin Duchess

Taffeta at 73e.

You'll think so when yon see
are lower than anybody else.

2

11

A.UtrtD.

Edward E. Chase, of liluehill, in said District,
has applied for admission as an attorney and
counsellor of aaid Circuit Court.
A. H. Davis,
Clerk U. S. Circuit Court, Maine District

ji
TRACKED."

presenting the latest songs and dances.

•

J

Muslin Ruffled Curtains at fi.To to
Swiss from .'>(><■ to )><r.
mi or piece. All kinds
per pair. Brussels netts, muslin netts. by the
.) of Holland shades, curtains and porliete fixtures.

{

Iuquire

Maine, notice

tnct

deliciously droll comedy drama,

CLEVER COMEDIANS

prices.

a

I

NOTICK.

j

company of

low

What do you think of them ?

Waist Silks at 30c,

I tings from 12 1 -2c to 40c.
Art Squares, Japanese and Brussels
2 largest in size.

Hancock

Portland, April?*,

Q. SC AMMON’S CO.

a

the lots.

,1

G. A

used but
Will
at The Amkricam office

Monday Even’g, May 7. ;;IJ-THE

Embracing

are

Something entirely new, both in design and make. American Straw A
||
|) Mattings, made by the Grass Twine Co., of Si, Paul, Minn. Beats any m
(• Jap or Chinese matting ever made. Ten limes as durable and handsome. 2
(’ Can be washed and easily cleansed. For chambers and cottages it has no 2
v equal.
Rugs of the same material. 1 ru for the matting, .‘Lie per yd. J
Rugs from 3<k to ljt 1.23, according to size. Japanese and Chinese mat- *

(J<

STOKE Inquire of
Parchkr.
good office stove. W'iil burn wood
nrcoa1. Iu perfect condition; has been
STOVE—A
little.
be sold

HANCOCK HALL,

and SENSATIONAL

Fancy

Here

j.

place situated in North Ellsworth, containing about fifty acres tillage and pasturOrchard fifty trees. Good neighborhood;
age.
church, school, postoffice, railroad station, ali

y

FULL of MIRTH and MERRIMENT,
STRONG SITUATIONS,

Wash Silks at olio.

2

Smuanntnts.

“SIDE

A strong combination.

<>

I

j

*

e

ftSlantftL

these organa, ami cure* also such diseases of
the heart, blood, liver and other organ*, a* have
their cause in a weak or diseased condition of
the rtouiach.

In the

Just the

j,

a

9*room cottage and stable
on Spring Bt., now occupied by D. F.
Tribou:
a!»o
tenement
of
six ;
rooms, with stable, on Hancock St.
Fossession may be taken May 1. Apply to Mas. D.
S
Rowe, Ellsworth.

of all

A.

2

DRESS

GLEASON.
Notary PuM ic.

Suits.*

WAISTS, DRESS AND TRIMMING SILKS.
things you are looking for. They are swell styles at

2

Sunday

Sund.

(•
D

j

and

Garments

WE HAVE MADE A SILK PURCHASE,

I)

acta directly on
of the ayt»tern.

Methodist

Bayside

I;
Jl

Outside

Dress Suits for
<J Cloaks, Capes, Tailor-Made Suits. the
stock. Our

A. W.

Lamoine church

twelve pages form an almanac, and in the !
Putting food into a diseased stomach lit like
I t
it
The
pocket with holes
tain in its hand the absolute power to j place for “Remarks, Observable Days Ac.” putting 1«money
|j-t
Ai Its value goe- f«»r nuthh g.
j money
w
nen the stmiia-li 1* diseased, with the allied
determine these matters one by one, I seven or eight times iu one m >nth will be
| organs of digestion and nutrltiou, the food
themselves for de- found “Sun fast of clock three minutes”, w hi. h is put Into it i* largely lo»t. Tin* nutrlas they may offer
| then tbe same two minutes until it will mei.t i<* not extracted from it The
body is
termination.
weak and the hiood impoverished,
be “Sun and dock together”, then “Sun
Tl»e poc-tet can t»e in. tided
The stomach can
j
slow of clock one minute”, and so on. ! be cured
That sterling inert id e for the stum
ach ami IdiMHt, Doctor Plerc '* Golden Medical
The Value uf a low.
Then follow events relating to Maine. At
act** with peculiar pronintne** and
Dt-covery.
j
The American cow has been feeling that time William King was governor. power on ihe organs of digestion and nutrition.
It G a positive cure for almost all disorder* of
the effect of the good times, and has There were nine counties,
in |
come

j;Ladies’

Di*tkict

business.

; afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Rev J. P. Simonton, of the
of

j

EPISCOPAL.

OUT-OF-TOWN

over”, also enjoy the wind whistling

when

of the United Slates, whether on the
farm, or in the factory, the mines, or
elsewhere, that Congress should re-

I

the

successfully assert, that through the crosstrees, and the halyards
with the Philippines or whipping against the quivering mast,

J

—

and house,

—

^

£

streets.

J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Friday evening, at 7.30, prayer meeting.
Preaching service
Sunday, May 6
at 10 30.
Sunday school at 1145 Junior
league at 3 p. m. Epworth league at 6
p. m. Pastor’* service at 7 p. m.
Tuesday evening, at 7.30, class meeting.
The trustees of the church are rtquested
to meet at the vestry Friday evening at

J
J

j

Iter.

or

and

other possessions of that character
must or would logically follow.
It is only justice to the workingmen

MKTHODIHT

of Deer Isle

regarding

and

11 45.

at

Her. George II. Salley, pastor.
Friday, 7 30 p. m.. prayer meeting
Sunday, May 6—Preaching service at
2 p. ra. Sunday school at 3 p. in. Social
service at 7.
Tuesday, 7 30 p. tn., Y. P. 8. C. E.

attending physician fears a growth ia
forming on the tongue, and advises a surshall provide the necessary funds for
ij gic.nl operation.
sustaining the government of Puerto
ahull

school

FREE BAPTI8T.

tongue healed an 1 tie matter was nearly
forgotten until recently, when the sore

1

Sunday

the

Gallert's Dry Goods Store?

J

<To S.tt.

Re c.

J

J
^

service at 7.30.

1

PERMANENT REPUTATION. ?

....

i;M.

A

NOTES.

—

bruises.

severe

the United States from Puerto Rico
or into Puerto Rico from the United

financially

Meeting for prayer and bible study
Friday evening at 7.30 o’clock in the
chapel.
Morning service at
Sunday, May 6
10.30. Sermon by the pastor.
Sunday
school in the chapel at 11.45. Evening

suggests that the lamp posts which look
so well by day, should be taken in after
dark to prevent accidents.
Last week
one young man—“perfectly sober, and returning from a temperance meeting,” our

been extremely burdensome—or by
direct contribution from the treasury
of the United States.
will

Harbor

5

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, discourages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor
*
Wherever public confidence is reposed we
and cheerfulness soon
have a proof of the existence of merit.
disappear when the kid- s
neys are out of order
or diseased.
4
That such confidence is extended to
Kidney trouble has i
become so prevalent
V” T that it is not uncommon
a child to be born
t
X(l\ ■%. ^
V
afflicted with weak kid\ ^
1/ TVi^eys. If the child ur;nates too often. If the
is evident from the fact ol the liberal
^
urine scalds the flesh or if. when the child
received.
^
(ft
patronage that store has always
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage, it is yet afflicted with
bed-wetting, depend upon it. the cause of 5
Our stock is now complete, comprising all the newest and most fashtb difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
are so equalized X
ionable
designs in fabrics out for the season. The prices
step should be towards the treatment of j I >
This unpleasant j (ft to the economical requirements of the times that public confidence is
these important organs.
trouble is due to a diseased condition cf the (ft further elicited by our advantageous system of business. All who have 0
kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as
obtained for themselves a great and permanent reputation ha\e won and
most people suppose.
secured it by patient and persevering labor. M. (lallert s store has won
Women as well as men are made miserable with kidney and bladder trouble, ^. its reputation by unflinching truth and honesty of purpose, with the most
and both need the same great remedy.
sincere and elevated efforts in behalf of the people. We have always
The mild and the immediate effect of
allied proofs with professions. What others promise we perform, and
is
soon
It
i3
realized.
sold
(ft
Swamp-Root
the result is, whatever we state the public have implicit faith in. For
(ft
in
fiftyby druggists,
f"
dollar
cent and one
*5hi ; |) instance, we announce to you that we have received the largest, cheapest #
sizes,
xou may nave
(* and most desirable line of
agg
^
sample bottle by mail
Home «>r swamp Root,
free, also pamphlet tellmu
uuuim,
ing all about it. including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co.. Binghamton, N. Y.. be sure and
|(
Call, and you will find it so.
mention this paper.

Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.

curiosity.

as a

1

PUBLIC CONFIDENCE and

by

Trouble.

Kidney

CONGREGATIONAL.

passed

which would have

that be is

_

of

must

revenue act—a tax

the road

CHURCH

Hinckley,

G.

Are Made Miserable

the

Rlnehill, marked a copper coin “S. G. H.
Jan. 25, 1S88” and passed it, wondering

island

saying

as

gage, bid in tbe property, and make it
a through road by connecting it with the
Washington County and Maine Central.
Tbe Shore Line runs from St. John to St.

conundrum for hen farmers.

a

between

have, and which it could otherwise only have had by an internal

quoted
favor of assisting

a bridge.
Col. H. 11. McLean,
St. John, counsel for tbe Shore Line
people, is reported as saying that ex-Oov.
Levi P. Morton and Russell Sage, of New
York, tbe holders of a mortgage on tbe
railroad, purpose to foreclose the mort-

An Ells worth man, opening a boiled egg
for his breakfast one morning recently,

re-

is

of

“Sim” Holden,
the
First Maine cavalry call him, has joined
t be rank
At Bucksport
of life-savers.

now

company is endeavorthe railway and if aua

to construct
his comrades of

as

Men

as

j
ing to purchase
tbority can be obtained from the Cana- ;
“Dp wry ’« idea about t he ease of being
dian and American governments, a bridge
President,” said thecornfed philosopher, j
will be constructed across the St. Croix
“kinder reminds me of the old story of
river at St. Stephen, thereby enabling the
the young feller that was asked if he !
road to connect with the Washington
1
could play the Addle. He answered that
County railway in Maine, and eventually he didn’t
because he had never j
know,
establish a through line to the west.
tried.”
^
Mr. Hill, speaker of the New Bruuswick

To have established immediate free
wbe? er he would ever see it again. He
trade with Puerto Rico would have j
'saw nothing of it until Friday, when
taken away the easiest method of some one
He has It now
it to him.
which

events

are some

nouncemcnt that

ping

People who a month ago
immediate free
were clamoring for
trade with Puerto Rico say frankly
now that the act as passed is vastly
better and for very important reasons.

revenue

of

One

Interesting Railroad Rumor.
interesting railroad rumor which
seems to be a revival of an old rumor,
comes from St. John, N. B.
The superintendent of the Shore Line railway of
New Brunswick is credited with the an-

the opponents of the pending shipping bill; the advocates of the ship-

markable.

raising

the list

An

The friends of the Wilson tariff are

underlying

understood, has been

place in Ellsworth,
to be agreed

May yet

good individual men
lathe school—enough, at least, to make
the games interesting.

The

Puerto Klco Act.
The change in public sentiment rethe Puerto Rican

of the team.
in

date

some

team, there

%

The

that its
motives

captain

upon. Following is
under consideration

be citizens of Hawaii.

must

2ual

garding

signed

of governof Hawaii,

school,
team, and
fame, was

hundred-yard
the territory
ment for
dash, putting shot, bicycle race, 200-yard
which will go into effect in forty-five dash, standing broad jump, hurdle race,
days, and is at present considering standing high jump, half-mile run, runthe qualifications of the several appli- ning broad jump, mile run, running high
cants for the territorial offices, in- jump, football kick, 100 yard dash.
While the Ellsworth school has no field
cluding that of governor, all of whom

HELD IN

WILL BF.

on
a

the

manager of the
Perkins, of football

The meet will take

has

McKinley
providing for the form

hii:

for the games.
E. If. Pratt, of

chosen

Was

Well

as

£

ti

no

Principal

_

A

will be understood that

answer

challenge was accepted, and a comwas appointed to make arrange-

ments

assailed.

President

a

mittee

of almost every citizen in the Union.
As a surplus reducer and a deficit
creator that party has a record that

■

W I-

so,

within

?!d team,
and has not been in
practice for field
games,but without a moment’s hesitation

faithfully fulfilled, and, in
it also reduced the surplus

was

doing

-imunlcatioiisshould he addressed
Bn*'
orders made payai e to, Thi
to, am:
i'nty Publishing Co., F.lls
Hamc<«- k
worth. Maine.

that

answered

Women

face
their

not

was

the

closing

boys,

put them in power, so that they
may reduce the dangerous surplus in
the United States treasury? That is
one of the few promises made by it

challenge

in

announcement

if

that

application.

the

Is it not about time for the democratic, party to call upon the country
to

»

with

Hag

red

a

Ellsworth

letter

BY THE

gaharr
fix
pan:
resi><
the
Ad%er
be m.«

shook

lengers
of the

the farmer.

AT

3ltf)frtiErmmts.

WASHINGTON?^

Thousands are making their
spring trip to the
National Capitol.
But it I, a more (.careful
“1“l“
In 1*1. Hut It t, aure.t
army
,1*h“ 01 th*

meuCnun1"

CITY" OP NEW YORK.
THE BROADWAY CENTRAl
IIOTFI
alone
entertained
otrk
m
THOUSAND LAST MONTH
Tnl,
hou-e with its hr.,,.] Hulls an.l
Parlor., In the very heart of New York
t a moat central point to react,
all
of la
terest, with the least possible
expeu»e ami time

»' ^ Therco’i.?krUPt
Dm"??
Mainr
APriI.
1*»,
re*din£th/£kh
d*,y ofpetition,
,ure*01ug
it laU

*TM,*T ok

as.

a

OrdueH

noon
t

fbf

on

h' ““rt, ‘hat a
hearing tie had
lath day
V? ‘he “‘
May.
I'ortiand. in *a(d
,cuurt
*“ ‘he forenoon; and that
P“hliahed in the Kllawortb
printed tn .aid dis
*
k“u"n creditor., and other
"*»* appear at the .aid
r”'i
aild “how cause, if any they
*ald Pe‘itiouer .bould

It

district Vt^a".* ,**‘2
notice i'hl. °,°,c!“ck
American I
trict and iJ

iVi^,*
Tre«, timia„t°
have whv?m.Ce'

piacl

aSS New“,,Yort6,°“1

ur

Ski

Central

per.on.

not

be

grftnteJ*r*^er0*

hr the court, that
IhecfelVihlfM h#rfldered
hy mail loan known cred-

lUi'nomili ! k<‘“2 Petition
addrea.J.1 10
in*!a**,d
lbcui al ‘heir
a.

stated^

tin.

order,

Nathan Webb, Judge
of'fcV” ,loDorahle ‘he
aeal thereof,
Portland* li “.“.'L',
dlMrlctlh«
J“>- «»
Ellswokth American Apr*l?i d! l*£!d
a. H. Davis, Clerk.
““

The

and

.places of reaidence

1

at

°“

[The only

county paper.]

tenant.
copy of

A true

petition and order thereon.
Attest:—A. H. Davis, Clerk.

A GREAT MINING OPERATION

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

Which Ellsworth Parties are Interestf*! Looks like a Ilona ti/.a.
While the stories of the wealth of the
Klondike, accompanied by tales of success and failure, are common enough in
nowadays; while tho
the newspapers
discoveries of Cape Nome are current

Continued from page 1.

la

news, tlie possibilities
nearer home are apt to be

nnd
Sullivan Contractors
Rufus* to Sign New Hill.
The granite cutters employed in the
quarries at Franklin arid Weal Sullivan
quit work Tuesday morning, and are still
Franklin

I^ewia Crowell Clark. The wedding took
place at the new homo of the bride and
groom, at 26 A§h street. Rev. Tillman B.
Johnson, of the First Baptist church,
officiated. The bride wore a pretty trav-

great wealth
overlooked.

therefore refreshing to sec lo re in
Ellsworth a man and an Ellsworth man
at that—who has actually seen some of
the possibilities of mining an near home
ss the Pacific coast.
Charles C- Young, who l* here for a short
time, give* some Interesting bust* regarding
mining in Urlttsh Columbia. Mr, Young spent
Mx week* at Gram! Fork*, ft. C., Ia*t summer,
and thoroughly examined the mines at Ptnenlx,
It is

Foster,

Ellsworth,

of

ing for a rl*-» of about 15 per rent., t lie new
bill to take effect May 1. The contractors
held a conference, and agreed to refuse
the demand.

She

The commltl<e appointed by Lygoni>t
F. and A. M., to look for a desirable
alto for the proposed masonic block, will
to-night report in favor of the lot at the
corner of Main and Hancock streets, now
occupied by buildings owned by George
A. Parcher, of this city, and l)r. C. P.
Thomas, of Rrewer. Tills lot has a frontage of 72Vj feet on Main street and 75 feet

lodge,

It. C., some seventeen mile* from Grand Fork*
—mines that are being operated by the Miner
G rave* syndicate. 8.11. C. Miner, president of
the Granby Hubher Co. and also of the Arne*
Holden -Shoe Co-, of Canada, l* the leading

tractors

* me

Iter, which 1*

at

Grand Fork*.

This smelter

a

gold

collar

with

tils

name

under the

new

editorial

board

has

were

en-

Edward
land

train.

T. Finn

home

came

Monday, returning

on

from Port-

the

evening

H. W. Conley and c£iild, of Bristol,
here for the past two
have been
weeks, have returned home.
Misses Eugenie Moore and Alice Flood
visited friends and relatives here Sunday
and Monday, returning to Bangor MonMrs.

who

day evening.
Whitcomb, Haynes
completed the putting

A Co. have nearly
in of the new shaft
lumber mill, aud intend

at

i

their long
starting up on Thursday.
Mrs. Harsh Moore, who has been keeping the boarding bouse at the hard wood
mill through the winter, is now moving
into the Morrison house for the summer.
Rev. Archibald Cullens, of Hteuben,
p***»ache<t here Hominy morning and evening in ^xotmnge wit h Rev. F. W. Atkinson.
Mr. Cu11« ns was greeted by a large
and appreciative audience at both services. Ti.-e lord's supper was administered at the clone of the morning service.

of Schools W.

interesting
transportation

there

was

law,

discussion

on

!

!
[

I

George

Murcb,

of

New

Hampshire,

visited his parents, William S. Murch and
wife, a few days last week. He and his
wife returned last Monday.
Ia?ster Smith and wife visited Mrs.
Smith’s mother. Mrs. Frazier, at Otis, last
week
They will visit relatives at SedgMr. Smith
wick a few days this week
will go from there to Pensacola, Fla to
work during the summer.

April

30

Victor.

Mi s Florence Newman, w ho has been a
great sufferer from muscular rheumatism,
says Chamberlain’s Pain Balm is the only
remedy that affords her relief Miss Newman is a much respected resideut of the
village of Gray, N. Y., and makes this
statement for tbq bene tit of others similarly aiHicted This liniment is for sale
by Geo. A. Parcher, Ellsworth, and W.
I. Partridge, Bluehiil, druggists.

paym

McFarland went to Portland
to attend the grand lodge of

VV.

J. P. Grover
business.

at

was

Bangor last

week

H« rbert Hhopree, of Beddingtou, visited
friends here Isst week.
Mrs. Mary Ritchie was the guest of her
daughter, Mrs. Frank Giles, Isst week.
Miss Mertie St In by went to Clifton Saturday, where she will teach school.
Mrs. S. E. Crosby, of Aurora, was in
town
IrhI week visiting relatives and

school

Mrs. Amanda Haynes went to Bangor
Monday where she expects to have employ me nt.

Mrs. Mary Nickerson, who has been
visiting relatives at Winn, returned home
last week.
Mrs.

Clara

Nickerson

Bangor Friday, w
ping the past few

April

returned from
here she has been stopweeks.

Ransom Johnson left last week for
Montana.
Mrs. Isaiah Jordan continues in very
poor health.
F'red Haslarn has purchased
horses of E. L. Grover.

pair

a

of

Mrs. Sylvia Ash and children, of Sullivan, are staying with her brother, Horace
Grant.
Miss Annie Grover, of Amherst, who
has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Addle
Grover, has returned home.
Mrs. Jessie Fogg and sou Harry, w ho
have been visiting relatives here, have returned to their home at Salisbury Cove.

April

Kay.

28.

Egypt.
have
Amos Clark and
Frank Jordan
gone to work for Mrs. M. C. Austin.
Hutchins and daughters
Mrs. John
have returned from an extended visit
with friends.

Betsy

Mrs.

Clark

has

from

returned

Orono, where site has been visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Nathan Page.
Mrs. M. C. Austin is doing a thriving
business sawing lumber at her mill, whicn
Mrs
has
running
begun
lately.
a new

piazza

built

the

on

coltsge occupied by George Jordan, also
other
repairs, greatly improving the
building.

Chorus—The Lorelei.....Sllcher
Plano solo— I mprom ptu.Schubert
Helen Hollins
Plano duet— Valae Brtllante.Schulhuff
Misses Wlgtfln and Lord

April

Anon.

30.

Arthur

Monday.

piano fund.
Sibyl Fields

Treworgy

left for

Massachusetts

G. Brooks Dodge left town for
sin Monday.

usheted.

Wiscon-

Philip, who has been at
Col., for his health, returned
Friday. Every one was pleased to

William

Denver,

Housewarming.
in

a

home
him.

house-

see

May

warming which took place at Tomahawk,
Wisuonsin, last Thursday, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Bradley. Mrs.
Bradley was Miss Edith Cheney, daughter of John Cheney, of Ellsworth.
The Invitations were iu the form of a
"Ye Madame Bradley bids you seek
Half-after three next Thursday week.
Her chimney corner that you may,
With tea and chat, pass time away-"

same

scheme of decoration
elaborately lu the

was

carried

dining-room
where the chandeliers were gracefully draped
with pink natlu ribbons, the favors being plDk
more

carnation a
The occasion will long be remembered
by those who had the pleasure of enjoying
the genial hospitality of the charming young
hostess.
Hood's Pills

cure

Ills, Biliousness, InEasy to take, easy to

Liver

digestion, Headache.
operate 28c—Advt.

ii

win

has been the

ue

parilla

Henderson, Bath, Maine.
Be sure to get Hood’s, because

Spring Medicine,

tonic that money

nerve

9
9

n. A. M. A. M.
3 ftO
1 80

P.

A

word

iANGOR.
Hangor, Ex. St.
Trewer .Junction.
Tolden.
jBke House.
•reeij Lake.
Ttaolln
Ellsworth Falls.
ELLSWORTH
Vash'gton Co.Jc.
rranklln Road.
I an cock.
Vaukeag, 8. Fy.
ift.Desert Ferry.
lulllvan.
lorrento
JAR HARBOR.

to th« wla«—

llood'a RaMaparllla.

exs

ana

only nooa

s.

Ideal

Medicine.—‘‘ In the spring
Hood’s Sarsaparilla did my wife and me
much good. It built up'our systems
and gave me a good appetite. It is a
wonderful blood purifier and the ideal
Abiei.
spring medicine.”
Tka.sk,
South Jefferson, Maine.

Builds Up. —“ Hood’s Sarsaparilla
gives us an appetite and builds us up.

7 2ft

5 57

purifier, stomach,
buy. (let a lottle
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tStop on signal or notice to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
i rains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boson and St. John.

taken it for that tired feeling
gives me relief.” Mrs. G.
Facteau, Orland, Maine.

blood

12

M
6 on
6 Oft

...

I have
and it

can

55
gg

9 17
*1 «
1»
30
24 9 60 6 00
31
9 68
6 08
87 10 08
6 18
51-flO 17 f6 27
01 f 10 27 f6 3!
U t»0 86 fft 46
20 flO 42 f« 68
43 11 02
7 13
£0 11 12 7 20
ftft 11 Ift
7 8ft
0.

1 80
ft ft7

11 00
A

Tickets for All Points South and Waat
sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket ofBco,
£lls worth.
Passengers arc requested to procure tickets
lefore entering the train, and especially RUs*
»n

HOOD'S Sarsaparilla
Is the best

02

111

’ortland.

you lake 1100a

ii

yuurs

Mv wife and I
that tired, sleepy
in
the
feeling
spring. She could not
do her work. We took Hood’s Sarsaand have been benefited.”
Hiram Keao, Topshain, Maine.
Feels Different.—” I have taken
Hood’s Sarsaparilla in the spring for
that tired feeling, and it always makes
me
feel like a new man.” Rodney

rorinto Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice-Prcs. and Gen’l Manager,
r. E. BOOTHBY, GenM Pass, and Ticket AgH.

brain and
TODAY.

BOSTON AND BANCOR

Druggists Speak:
“

Bob

1.

Trenton.

|

Miss Helen Lacount, aged twenty three,
died Saturday at the home of her aunt,
Mrs. Daniel McFarland, with whom she
had lived since the death of her mother
Funeral
when she was six years of age.
services were held Tuesday, Kev. J. P.
Himonton, pastor of Ellsworth Methodist

church, officiating.
—

ItiMkKi’ort.

so

enthusiastic

over

,its merits

that

I

at

made up my mind to recommend it
in the future. Recently a gentleman came
into my store so overcome with colic pains
that he sank at once to the floor. I gave
him a dose of this remedy which helped
him. 1 repeated the dose and in fifteen
minutes he left my store smilingly informing me that he felt as well as ever.” Sold
by Geo. A. Parches, Ellsworth, and W.
I. Partridge, BluehilL druggists.
once

We have

on
L. F.”
M. L. PORTER, M.D., Danforth, Me.
"/ have a good sale and steady demand.”
R. H. MOODY, Belfast, Me.
'“L. F.’ Atwood's Bitters is one of the comparatively few
ASA H. SNOW, Damariscotta, Me.
good sellers.”
a

good

sale

March

29

last,

was

BLACK At Sunshine (Deer Isle), April 25, to
Mr ami Mrs Bufus E Black, a son.
COTTON-At Orland, April 21, to Mr and Mrs
Harry 8 Colton, a daughter.

SPRING SCHEDULE.
Three

Trips

Week.

a

—

yesterday adjudged

COUSINS—At Brooksvlllc, April 10, to Mr and
Mrs Albert F Cousins, a son. [Herman R. |
GRANT—At oils, April 6, to Mr and Mrs
Horace W Grant, a son. [ Harvey ]
GRAY At Krooklin, April 23, to Mr and Mrs
Ask your t»n*cer to day to snow >ou it pack1 > C Gray, a son.
age of t>UA IN (>. the new food drink that lakes | LYMBURNKR —At
HrooksviUe, April 22, lo
the pia ••• of coffee
The children may drink It
Mr and Mrs Myrl Lymhurner, a son.
without injury us well as the adult
All who!
liltAIN-O has mat rich seal ; M’DON A LO Ai .Stonlngton. April 24, to Mr
try it, like it.
ami Mrs Billings 1* McDonald, a son.
brown of Mocha or .lava, hut it is made from 1
1
pure grains, and the most delict.te stomach re
NORRIS —At " inter Harbor, April 28, to Mr
reive-:t wit hout distress
*4 the price of coffee. !
and .Mrs K II Norris, a son.
15c. and 25 els. per package. .Sold by all grocers.
STKVKNS At Winter Harbor, Aprll 21, to Mr
and Mrs Nahum Stevens, a daughter.
STRUTT—At Little Deer Isle, April 29, to Mr
and Mrs Frank 8 Strout, a son.
TKEWORUY At West Point Pea-ant, N. .1,
A prll 22, to Mr and Mrs John E Treworgy, a
Ellsworth I’ort.
insane.

TRY GRAIN-0!

Steamship Company.

BORN.

Frederick Reynolds, of Red Beach, who
murdered
his wife end two children

TRY GRAIN-0!

—

—

Commencing Tuesday, April 10, 1900, steamer
*Mt. Desert", Capt. F.’L. Wlnterbotham, leaves
Bar Harnot Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 1 00 p nt, to? Seal Harbor. Northeast
Harbor, Southwest Harbor, Stonlngton a??d
Rock'and, and connects at Rockland with steamer fur Boston.
RETURNING.

Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-

From
ll

ays, at.1! p u.
From Rockland, via Storington, Southwest
Harbor, Northeast Harbor and Seal Harbor,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at about 5
a in,

upon arrival of

or

E. 8. J. Mokmk,

MARINE LIST.

steamer

troin

uostou.

Agent, Bar Harbor.

Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston.

Calvin

—

William H.

Hill, Gen’l Mgr., Boston.

daughter.

AKKIVKD

Friday, Apr 20
Lavolta, Whittaker, Portland

GOODWIN—< 'LARK —At Lvnn. Mass.. April
25, hy Rev Tillman B John-on, Miss Lena
Belle Goodwin, formerly of Ellsworth, to
Lewis Crowell Clark, of Lynn.
IIOOPK.R-DURITY
At Sedgwick, April 2tt, hy
Rev K S Drew, Ml-- Addle D Hooper, uf
8edjrwh-k, t »« Imrles II Dorlty, of Deer Isle.
UK DM >\
BRIDGES At Burk spurt, A prll 28.
•
A 15 \ nn -, e*(|. MI-h Iterihn A Itedman lo
Jeremiah B Bridges, both of HucksporL
SMALL- LI Nst UI'T At Ellsworth, April 25,
bv Rev George II Salley, Miss Laura A Small,
c f Ellsworth, lo I* ret I F
l.iuscott, of Hancock.
TIICRLu'V— II \>K ELL A t Thoinustoti, A prll
"
W
16, by Rev
Ugter, Miss Bessie G Thurlow
to Rev Horace B Haskell, both of Stontngton

Wednesday, Apr 25
Sch Lavolta, Whittaker. Newark, staves and
In ads, W Idtcomh, Day ties A Co
>ch Kxpres-, Kay, Bar Harbor, lumber, Whitcomb, llayncs A Co
AKIM V KD
Sell David Faust, Smith, Portland
SA LED
Wednesday, May 2
Sch

Leonora, Bonaey, Kondout

IlmiKK k County Purls.
W kmt Sullivan
Ar Apr 25, sch E T Humor,
Brown, li >*ton
Ar Apr 26, srhs Ida I. Kay, Stonlngton; Har
vest Home, Sollies,
Boston, M C Moseley,
(•rant, Boston
Ar Apr ‘2*.*, sell Thomas H Lawrence, Boston
Sid Apr 25, s»h .Mildred Pope. Irons, with
curbstone from llohertson A Hnvey, tor Boston
Sid A pr 2*1, w!i We-n rloo, Partridge, Boston
Sid Apr 28, rehs KT liamor, Brown, Boston,
with curbstone Iruin T M Blatsdell, Ida L Ka>,
with paving stone Hum Duunar Bros, for New
^ ork
Sid A pr 30, sch Harvest Home, Somes, with
curbstone from A Abbott, for New Bedford
Domestic Ports.
Boston—Sid Apr .9, sch Henry Withington
Ar Apr 27, sch Wester'oo, Sullivan
A r A pr 2c, sc ha M A Pope, Millie Washburn
and C A Sproul, sullltan
Ar Apr 50, schs Lillian Woodruff, New York;
Hannah Counter, Ell/.abelhport
Ba.Miok-Ar Apr 2a, sch s A Blalsdell, I'ortland
>ld Apr 28, schs Lizzie Lane and M L Perrin,
N« w York, J M Harlow, oridgepurt; Miiuieolu,
Long Isiaml
Sl«l Apr S., ech Flora Loudon, Sellers, New
York
Brunswick, Ga—Sid Apr is, seh Florence
1 .eland, Spotlord, New York
Bridgeport—Sid Apr 25, »oh Maud Snare,
l.owell, Charleston
Mobile—Ar Apr 28, sch Alice .J Crabtree,
Crabtree, Havana
lit asm*
siu Apr .'7, tcli Mattie .» A lies,
New Y oi k for Portland
Nkw London —Ar Apr 27,sell Northern Light,

Bangor

York Ar Apr 27. ftcha Herald, Lowell,
Port Spain; .John Paul, Fobs, Sailila River
Cld Apr 27. bark Arlington, urlggs, Curacao
Ar Apr 28, hcIis Henry Crosby, Stubbs, Sa
vanuali; Mnaha, Bluelilll.C L Morgan, Culals;
Lulu W Kppesaml P G Thompson, Franklin;
M I* CUBtiu.un, Machias, Fiheman, •‘Monlngion
Sid Apr .'s, ecu t» B Ferguson, Casline
Ar Apr 26, seh Jennie A Stubbs, l>orr, Mac<> Is
t id Apr 25, sch* Hugh Kelley, Haskell, Azua;
(. B Reynolds, for I'amtka
A
A pr 24, seh l> i> Haskell, Eaton, I>arlen, Ga
I'ENHaCoL%—Sid Apr 26, sch Hattie H Barbour, Washington, 1) c
PHILADELPHIA —Ar Apr 24, sch Willie L
Maxwell, Tinker, Georgetown, S C
Ar Apr 27, sch Harold J McCarty, Portland
SAVANNAH—Sid Apr 26, ach H H Chamber

Rockland, BUM & Ellsworth Steanib’t Co.

MARRIED.

SAILED

S» w

Mrs. Lydia S. Ginn, widow of the late
The Totnahawk, of Tomahawk, in its I
Capt. George W. Ginn, died Monday, aged
report of the affair says:
sixty-uine years.
The “chimney corner chat" interspersed with
various amusements, principally among them
“It is with a good deal of pleasure and
being a "floral" guessing and "cake" presen- satisfaction that I recommend Chambertation diversion, occupied the ladies until tea
lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remwas announced at 6 o’clock.
edy,” says Druggist A. W. Saw telle, of
Mrs. Bradley’s new home, tasteful and com
plete in Its appointments, was exquisitely dec- Hartford, Conn. “A lady customer, seeorated for the occasion with a profusion of pink ing the remedy exposed for sale on my
These were arranged show* case, said to me: ‘I really believe
carnations and ferns.
very prettily and made almost a floral fairy that medicine saved my life the past sumbower of the reception rooms and parlor.
mer w hile at the shore,’ and she became
The

This

person.

UIUU3U1HI8.

«u

Sch

Austin has had

interested

new

iirea reeling*—‘
were troubled with

30.

(Mis.

Itallens.Verdi
Mrs Hat In* way and Louise Hutton

is

a

5ftj

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
P. M. A. M.
loston...1 7 00 9 00

of

—

friends.

Plano duct—Rondo.Schubert
Mrs italheway and Mbs Wiggln
Violin solo—Traumerel.Schumann
Harriet Rollins
Plano solo—In the swing.Wachs
Ethel Swell

A Western

a

Reynolds Adjudged Insane.

on

the Rose.PeKoven
Mbs Lucy llonaghau

Ellsworth

like

Unf. Femme.

May 1.
Amherst.

Mbs Harriet Rollins

Mieses Eva B. Nealley and

feel

Arrivals on “Frank Jones” Saturday
b*en
Mrs. Abbie Allen, who has
spending the winter in Haverhill, Mass.,
and Roy A. Kane, who has been teaching
high school In Palermo.

Reading—We Willie Winkle,
Mbs M A Ureely
Soprano solo—The Nightingale and

added to the

does

—

were

>1 lisle Club Concert.

was

In such
world

Sarsaparilla
good. It begins in the right place in the blood,
|
purifying it and imparting vitality; then its tonic
effect is felt by the stomach, kidneys and liver; appetite comes back, all waste is removed naturally, f
headaches cease, that tired feeling departs and you

her.

-■-

out even

|

othrr

Mrs. Charles Johnston and daughter
Ruth arrived from Ellsworth to day.
They are staying at Mrs. Victor Bridges’.
Col. W. B. Thompson’s yacht “Aurora”
arrived Saturday, April 28, in care of Capt.
J. E. Freethy who went to Boston after

course

Nearly |20

Hood’s

m. a.

6 8ft
9 0ft

aa.

m

sardine

to-day, presiding
a! a
meeting of school superintendents
and committeemen.
The meetings are
Eleven
being held in Manning hall.
towns were represented at this morning’s
session. The meetings are primarily for
school superintendents and committeemen, hut not exclusively. This morning

MOUTH OK THK ItIVKit.
Mrs. Mark Milliken, sr., is in poor
health.
There wi I be a social dance at Eureka
hall Friday evening. May 4
There will be preaching at the schoolhouse Sunday afternoon at 2 30

mr*<

Jones and Granville Phillips
have gone to Gooae Cove to work iu the
factory.
Mr*. G. W. Herrick and children went
to Bangor April 28, to meet Capt. Herrick,
of schooner “Poebasset”.

made

verse.

|

E.

H.

Monday

MMaoris.
Frank

j lows:
Accompaniment by Miss Helen Rollins
! Plano duct.8« harwenka
<Quartette. Mr* J A Cunningham, Mrs A 1*
Helen and Harriet Rollins
Royal. O W Tapley, J A Cunningham
.Soprano solo.Miss Mabel Monaghan Plano solo—Misericord la.F tampans
Melodrama—1"The Spanish Duel",
Mias May Bonaey
Mr* Halheway and Miss Louise Dutton
Violin solo—Cavatlne.Schmidt

j

working

men are

County Xrwn

irritable, blue, weak and discouraged.
conditions

p.

4 2ft.
9 10

r.

’ortland.
Toston.

taste,

same

K. H. Babson and Ralph Rent have gone
to Southwest Harbor to Work until June.

Violin

KALES.

They are
place,

week.
at the

Mildred Smith la very 111.

Following
programme
Last
Friday evening the music club
inusicale to be given at the Congregational
gave an excellent concert for the benefit
to-morrow
evening at 8 o'clock.
vestry
!
of the Ouasousou club at the high school
<'tenure.
Monaghan'* <irchestra
The programme was as folsolo.Miss Harriet Rollins building.

KU.SWOUI H

last

Small,

E. J. Carter is In Boston on business.
W. S. Winslow, of Winter Harbor, baa
been visiting friends in town.
Hev. 1).C. York preached an anniversary
sermon Sunday to the Odd Fellows.

as

Huperintendent

State

the

8olo.F W Rollins
Music.orchestra
Nolo.Miss Monaghan
I'Lano solo.Miss A May Bonsey
Duet.Mrs Royal and Mrs Cunningham
Music...Orchestra

little strike.

Brookllo.

Stetson is in Ellsworth

Congregational Vretry.
of

additional

*rt*

and
of
pupils,
schools,
of
rural
study in
l ucre was another session this afternoon.
Those present at the morning session were
M iaa J. H. Leighton, Steuben ; J. K Grant.
Oils; C. E. Brimmer, Mariaville; A. 11.
Lynam, Eden; F. II. Butler, Dr. K. I*.
Griddle and Mrs. Grindle, Bluehill; 1). B.
Alley, Trenton ; Miss Alice Webster, Mr.
wild Mrs. K. A. Whitmore, Verona; II. 1*.
Burrill and J II. Wharff, Dedham; Mrs.
M. M. Curtis, Brewer;
F. T. Jettison,
Surry; W. II. Dresser and George B.
Stuart, Ellsworth. State Supt. Stetson
was
much pleased with the
Interest
! shown.

the

out

Goss A

a

COUNTY NEWS.

—

at>oui three limes the present capitalization,
each shareholder In each of the four companies
will get from two ami one half to three shares
of the new stock for one of the old, and this
will be In a dividend paying stock of not less
than # per cent.
There l* talk of sending a conservative representative from Kllsworlh to .Montreal to
!
Interview Mr. Miner, the president of these
I
companies, and have these statements veriiled
i
by him. This course Mr. Young Invites, believing *uch an Interview will lead to some In- I
vestments being made In this enterprise.

is

having

Newt.

copper.
W ork ha* been going un for over three years
ontlie*c properties, amt,owing to tin* men st the
head of this enterprise and the extent of lode,
the price* have advanced over 7**0 per rent In
the slock of the Ironsides and Knot* lllll.
The
Gray Kagle stock Is for t-ale, amt as the four
companies will be consolidated some time within eighteen month*, and the capital Increased

MuaIcmIc m!

to hold out iudeil

signed the bill, and the

the old aheet and
can be aafely said to be the beat number In
four years at least. The four and a half
pages of editorials are worth reading,
being interesting and well written. They
cover ail the actlvitiea of college life, and
contain clippings of interest to college
men from magazines and other publications. Three pages of lively and wellwritten locals and three pages of personals make t he number a complete success
for the new board. Charles H. Bellntty,
well known in Bangor newspaper circles,
ia the editor-in-chief and to him belonga
much of the credit for advancing the
Orient to the place it belongs.
Hangar

and

to

ordered

still out.

Its appearance and the editors deserve a
The edition ia
great deal of credit.

scarcely recognizable

con-

Htonington
John L. Goss refused to sign the new bill
presented by the union, and the men

in

smelter will l>c built at Carson, II. C-, four miles
ton* per day capacity.
away, of
The Granby Smelter Co. lias developed 2,3*0
horse power of electricity by damming the north
fork of the Kettle river, and will transmit the
power by wires to operate the Carson smelter.
The Boston Herald of April 21 says that Jay
IVGrave# is authority for the statement that the
Knob lllll mine ha* #11,500,000 worth of ore
Above the tunnel, and that the Knob lllll and
Ironside* companies recently refused a cash
offer of #.1,500,000 for these two mines.
The extent of the ore liodlea In these four
companies Is the largest that has ever been
found In the world. When the Canadian Pacific
blasted It* road t>«d across this orv body It
exposed 750 feet of ore. It has since been
opened lengthwise of the vein over *1.000 feet—
over a tulle—and average assays give #15 per
bin

handsome

prepared

also is

thereon, and have Ilia picture
the,magazine.
printed
Tbe first number of the Bowdoln Orient

t*c

Thmi Tired Feeling

.a. m.ip. m. p. m.
10 25; 3 25
4 no.

11 1ft 4
11 22
5
1126! 5
It 3ft; ft
Vash'gtonCoJc. 11 4** ft
'ELLSWORTH
11 ft*
ft
fillsworth Falls .til ftx
ft
tlcoltn.f!2 12 ft
Jreen Lake.M2 22
6
L*ttke House.fl2 31. T0
Tolden.f!2 38 6
6
Srewer June. 12 58
iangor, Ex. St. 1 0ft, «
ft
1 10
iANGOR, M.C.

from

ttie

hold out.

graved

reaily to treat the ores in about a month.
It* capacity Is 500 tons per day, and two more
furnaces or 500 Ions each will l*e Immediately
<instructed to Increase the capacity to 1,300
tons per day, and In the near future another
will

were

each of

upon

nitely. There were no contracts in any of
the quarries that could not be held, and
of course no new work would be bid on.
The cutters seem equally determined to

spirit la these properties, which, by rea-on of
extent and richness In gold ami copper
ore, are rapidly becoming celebrated.
The old Ironsides, Knob Hill, Granby Consol!
on Hancock atreet.
The price named is
date*! Mining A Smelting Co., and the Gray
Tbe committee also examined
95,700.
are
a
of
nine
In
numclaims,
hagle Co.
group
ot~er dealrahle aites, and
will report
l»er, covering about 400 acres, that are living op
thereon.
crated under the same management, and by a
Ellsworth has another
central compressor plant.
prize-winner.
The Ross land, It. C., .Miner, of Drc. 14,18W, Mrs. A. K.
Cushman's
little spaniel
*ay* that In the Knob Hill mine 2,000 feet of tunhas
been
“Taffy”
pronounced theswullest
nellng Is all In paying ore, and has exposed looking dog to ttie United Htates, by tbe
la1
tons
of
ore
which
can
smelted
at
a
1,500,(00
judges In a contest arranged by The Amerprofit of #3.50 a ton. This Is all above the tun ican
Hoy, a popular troys’ magazine pubuel. A shaft sunk 200 feet from the tunnel la
ai Detroit, Mich.
K. C. Osgood
all in ore which grows richer as depth i* oh. lished
took a photograph of
Taffy”, and Perci*
talncd. The Old Ironsides ha* two acre* of ore
val Cushman entered it in tbe contest.
and 800 foot levels which
blocked out on the
< arry richer values than the Knot* lllll mine.
Hundreds of
from
ail
photographs
The Canadian Pacific ha* completed a line of over tbe
but
country were received
railroad 120 mties from its main line, costing
tbe judges named
without
hesitation
#5,000,000, and will carry the ores to the Granby “Taffy” as the winner, lie will receive
their

BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
?AR HARBOR.
lorrento.
Sullivan.
tft Desert Ferry..
Vaukeag, 8. Fy.
Hancock...
franklin Road.

There is an “honest, tired feeling,” caused by
necessary toil and cured by natural rest. But very
tractors, and Hsked them to sign the; different is “Unit tired feeling,” from which so
new bill.
In every ease ttie riquest was
many complain and which may even be classed as
refused, ami the cutters quit work.
a disease.
That tired feeling takes you to bed tired
Mr. Havey, of Crabtree A Ifavey, West and wakes
you up tired. You have no appetite,
Sullivan, said yesterday that the con- have bilious
dull headache, are nervous and

Yesterday morning committees

cuttera waited

bride,
expected

is

Commencing Dec. 4, 1MSO.

tfS.

Some weeks ago the cutters presented a
new bill of price* to the contractors, ask-

sister of the

attended the wed ting.
home this evening.

Honest

out.

eling costume of olive brown, with white
satin and lace trimming. There was no
bridesmaid.
A reception, attended by
the immediate Monde, followed. A wedding lunch was served. Irving II. Gallyon, of Phillip* academy, Andover, was
master of cereunonir-.
Mrs. Curtis R.

of

Railroad! and £tramfaoat!.

CRAfilTR CUTTERS STRIKE.

—

15
Schedule in Effect April 10, 1900.
Commencing on a'ove date steamer “Catherine will leave Rockland (It A It wharf), upon
arrival of steamer from Boston, every Tuesday
and Thur-day for Dark Harbor. Eggemoggln,
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklln,
^argentvilli
South Blueldll ami Itluehill.
Saturday tor above landings, .Surry and Ellsworth.

RETURNING
l>l Kl>.

Every Monday will leave Ellsworth at 7.30
(stage to -Miirv ), Surry at s.00 a m, making

in

BURRELL At Buok*-port, April 2u, Augustus
A Burrell, aged 63 years, 6 months. It; days.
BLACK —At Sunehiue (Deer Isle), April 25,
infant sou of Mr and Mrs Kuius L Black.
BRIM'I ER —At Brewer, April 18, Vesta, daughter of Mr and Mr- George W
Brimmer, aged
21 years, 8 months, 18 day s.
G KINDLE—At Bluehill, A prll 29, Miss Mariam
Grindle, aged 15 years.
HUNTLEY—At Bar Harbor, April 26, Horace
" Huntley, aged 51 years, 8 months, 28
days.
Junes-At Bangor, April 28, Henry Wasson
—

Jones, aged

acbcrtiscmnits.

Trenton, April 28, Miss Helen
Lacount, aged 23 years.
Buck-port, April 28, George W
Miles, aged 69 year-, 1 month, 23 days.
MONTGOMERY—At Penobscot, April 27, Mrs
Alice Montgomery, aged »3 year.-, 9 months,
2 days.
RICE At Birch Harbor, April 2', Miss Grace
Rice, aged 21 years.
SAUNDERS—\t Ca-tlne, April 28, Thomas G
Saunders, aged 85 years.
SAUNDERS-At Deer Isle, April 23, Mrs Lo
vlnla Saunders, aged 92 years, 3 months, 19
days.
TILDES-At Ellsworth. April 29, Mrs Delia
Tlideu, aged 56 years, 9 mouths.
V

MILES —At

A

WORD
TO THE

LADIES.
If you
a

tlue

Passed Apr SO, uchs Mary Augusta, Norfolk,
east, R L Ray, Port Heading lor Huckspoil
Rockland —Ar Apr 25, sch Susan N Picker
lug, Philadelphia for Camden
saco—Ar Apr 3o, sell Mary C Stuart, from
New York
Foreign Forts.
LOUIHBUUU, C B- Cld Apr 25, ach Fred Gow
er. Sargent, Portland
Barbados—Sid Apr 16, bark Mannie Swan,

Higgins,

Cuba

Trapani—SJd Apr 16, hark Rel>ecea Crowell,
How, Itatoum
Pose e, P R—Sid Apr 16, sch A V S Woodruff,
Pei kiUB, Poittaud
Notes.
Vineyard Haven, April 26—Sch Hannah
Coomer, irom EHzanethport for Boston, with a
< argo of
iron pipe, grounded on West Chop,
while entering this hartior la*t night, hut was
floated, apparently without injury, later and
anchored In the harbor.

where

new

stylish hat for

sure

and call

a

you

assortment of

can

find

Trimmed

at

a

and

my

good
Un

trimmed Hats.

engaged Miss Addie Tinker
she has just re-

1 have

for my milltuer.

iUituTtiarmnita.

been

Parlor.

Dining

Chamber

Boston, where she lias
getting the latest styles.

turned from

and

FLOWERS.
FLOWERS.

Furnishings.

FLOWERS.

lain, Phipshurg

Kastport—Ar Apr 25, sch Hattie M Mayo,
York
Vineyard Haven —Ar Apr 2-8, sch Hannah
roomer, Elizabeth,.urt for Boston
i'n»r-ed Apr 28, sch John l>ouglass, Bangor
for New Yoik
Ar Apr JO, schn Mery Standlsh, from Stonington for New York, beo B Ferguson, lor (no-

want

little money be

store

—

New

named

Every Tu* sday

5 weeks.

LA COUNT—At

!

above and South BrooksvlPe.
ami Thursday will leave BlueHam, making above landings, ex
eept E isworth, Surry and South Brooksvllle,
and will connect ai Book and on all passages
east and west with Boston A Bangor S. vS. Co.
O. A. t:KOI KKli,
Manager. Rockland. Me.
Passengers wishing to lake the boat will leave
wont at Moon's stable, Ellsworth
landings

hill about

I have
<

hid

pieces

of all

a

the lowest

chairs, tables anil fancy

fine

display of flowers

prices

to

at

be found In the

city.

kinds are ar-

riving from day to day. The

shapes

are

Remember

unique.

The woods most in evidence
are

old

inlaid with

Smith

Building,

Main

Stkket,

or

ELLSWORTH,

pearl.

my stock before pur-

chasing elsewhere.

C. R.

Place:

MOORE’S,

mahogany and rich

golden oak, either plain

Inspect

A. E.

the

FOSTER,
33 Main St.

MAINE.

ELLSWORTH BAKERY.
l> .k»

r> business of
Having purchased the
George L Flint, 1 am now prepared to furnish
the nubile wild
BREAD, CAKE, PIES, PAS1R\
Picnic and Exof all kinds fresh every dav
cursion parties supplied hi short noli. e. Baked
Bread
Brown
and
Beans
Saturday am!
Sunday mornings.
Alain

P. H. BOXZEY,
Street, opp. Manning Block, Ellsworth.

TH»
•/ the

kMCAN bas subscriber* at 1<*>
post-offices in Hancock county;
her papers in the county com<ot reach so many. The AMERnot the only paper printed in
-'ounty. and ha* never claimed to
* *he
only paper that can prov'ailed a County paper; all the
<*■rely local papers. Tht circular.
AMERICAN, barring the Kar
{■■•cnrd's summer list, is larger
o/ ail the other papers printed
k county.

mil th
bined
ICAN

Banc>

be, bw
mrly t>.

restar•
tion u,

Barb'
than t
in Ha

dhrr

County .V«m

mditional

potfev

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES.

( rmiiwnj Ulr*.

(.'apt S. N. Bulger has arrived safely at
Thomas, West Indies.
James H Bunker has secured employment on the steamer “Mount Desert”.

House Paints.
For inside and outside
White Lead and Zinc.
For bottoms of

Faster concert in the I'nion church
was hugely attend d and very
•
interesting.
Mrs Mary A. Haraor, of Salisbury Cove,
is «. -'ting relatives and friends at this her
An

Pvr

»•>.*»

.Vftf!.

met'

pages

A

reception

"i-c

s.

Sarah

eightieth

birth-

day, Monday. April 23,
Anna

Chipman Palmer,

i»

Dr.

c-

<

Old
friend- were present from Boston, Newton, B--*okline, Waltham and Dedham.
Letter- were read from Bluehill, ber home,
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Mass.

Milton,

avenue,

ve

little M
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He

sixth
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Barton, who

birthday.

was

cele-

Refreshments

id, nnd ber friends ueparted, all
wishing her many happy returns of the
day.
Nash

arrived

in

town

Thurs- ay.
Mrs John
home

f

m

W.
Kane arid son arrived
New York Wednesday'.

Dr. O L Long, of Harrington, is visiting h’s parents, A. J. Long and wife.
The Odd Fellows and K‘»bekahs enjcyid
ivt

Att'

ness

pedal towrn meeting Friday it

«
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home while his
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can save
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illness.
He
a mm one brother.

Schools in town
Di-trict No 5 i-*
Lilli Leland.
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tonsliitis

largest

assortment of carriages in all styles and at all prices to
State of Maine ?

keep Harnesses, Robes
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and Horae

Clothing of all kinds?

get
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other

steamer

J. 1J. Phillip?* whh in Portland for a
of days ia.it week.
Mr*. Albert Bee, the first of our summer cot tagers, ha* arrived.
Mr*. William Mason was called to B*-i)r.

illness

of

her

The
three-masted
schooner
“Clara
Belle” was at
Earn*worth’s wharf lait
week w ith coal for J. T. R. Freeman.
A dozen men, under the *upervi**ion of
Eben B. Clark, of Bass Harbor, art* ut
work on the new addition to the Dirigo.

George H. Gilley and son Frank are at
work putting the water mains and pip
■*

and connections in order
cottages and hotels.

for the

summer

Rev. J. M. Adams, of Ellsworth Coug«t ioral church, preached and conoueud worih pat the Cuion church la-t
gr»

morning.

Rt v
F. W. B nob returned from the
Vieihodist conference ou Wednesday last
Hen Hisigued to this p'ace for another
>*sr, to he -a- isfaction of his people.
The sleep >s* ht “Lillian and Allen”
''Wind b> J Albert Letbiecq, of Brewer,
wtj’cii lay at the liead of toe harbor all
wir<i»r, is being made read}* for service
by Charles Newman, of Manset.
The schools of this village began the
spring itsiion last wetk, and that imp of
ail restlessness, the village small boy, is
agsin in “durance vile’’ over copy book*
and fractions. The teachers are Miss C.
L>ui-e Lawton at Norwood’s Cove, and
Miss Frances Spear, of Warren, and Miss
Ida Norwood, of Seal Cove, in the grammar and primary
departments respectively at Freeman's.

*.

u*- w

April

■

j

tNif >■..
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30.

Warren Dorr has moved his family to

Seal Cove.

I jew is is at

home

short time.
C. K. Anderson and

visiting

for

a

I »rt. T*t

THE
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Mrs. John miisII is ijuite low.
Mrs. W. I!. Hragdon.of Franklin, with
her ImUy, visited hvr
brother, F. il. Barn*

iast
(i

kgisa

Capt W H Freeman, who has had serious trouble with his eyes for the past
year, left Monday for Portland to have

Henry Shepleigh ha* bought t be J. M.
R«v home-iend and Held.
I n« hou*t \\ ..|
still be occupied by D. (i. Curtis.
Surry acbools began Mmidav The vi
lage school* are taught by M
i. a J*rvis in the grammar and Ml-* Mabel Morgan, primary.
Rev. H. M Moore and wife w *mt t < rreuto
I'heir huu-elmid gn< -Friday.
were put aboard the traiu at E i-w
rib f r
Kingman, w here t hey w 111 go by t »-a m t it is
week to begin pastoral labor*.
Mr. Moore
has been pastor of the Methodist ct.u cn
at Surry and Last Blueliili f«»r
two \t-ar*,
and b\ earnest and failiifut eff »rr h>«*
gained a warm place in the a flections of
t he

wife have moved to

Hall Quarry.
School is in session, taught by Miss
Alice Mason, of Mt. Desert.
Mrs.
Josephine Freeman, of Massachusetts, is stopping with her daughters,
Mrs. William and Mrs. Fred Gray, this

spring.

!*•

Mrs. Ida Smith ha* been in poor health
over a year.
Saturday she will goto
Her mu.y
hospital in Portland.
friends hope she will receive help.
School* on the island began Monday
with the following
teacher-: Atlantic,
Miss Orpha Lowni; Minium gramo. r
Evelyn D. Bridges; primary, K.leu Sian
ley; l iiioli grammar. Kay' Randail. p i
mary, Halite Milan.
Apr 27
M. F.

j
1

I

w .erf.

K.

Hodgkin,,

of Charlestown SI«-.
Vl-lte<t hi,
parent,, 1.. H, Hodgk.ii,
wife, Iasi week.

and'

Bernic S-nit

(iniidvtor.j t iiMrs Agnes Marshall
Grip is prevalent
Edward Greenlaw
e
from
New
‘e
w l.l
U* d win
and Charley Davis have been very ill, but
York on Tuesday.
tb»*m treated.
M •* l.merauii i.i jjni,..
are so
e better.
S. D. Smith. Arthur Pevear, William'
W. H H S .rfford cnm- <*-me Mn» day
A»,r,|3?)
KB.
j Capt Enoch Leland, of Buck**pnrt. has
Fret?man. and Allen Smith are at Northfrom jui.v -h
.ce in Ellsworth.
I been in town recently visiting hi- parents,
east Harbor, where they have employment
for a few
Ralph T Spo fford B a;
Nathan Leland and wife
for the season.
xUrtirrtisniirnts.
days’ vi«’f fr< m the Burger
seminary
S.
April 27.
Capt F E Hopkins has gone to Bath to
Ju<1«
T. ’i '^kell r. : E‘« wren'*e Picker- c imnand the steamer *Tce
which
King",
Kltiehlll Fall*.
ing lef’ for New York Saturday to j >in will tow ice barges on the Penobscot and
steam yacht “Felicia**.
Mias Nettie Sylvester has the grip.
Kennebec rivers.
E Brooks Dodge leaves for Wisconsin
Mrs. Mart*
end
Conan:
n
Mrs. Belle Fairfield, who has been spendGeorge
Is often a Warning that the liver Is
came home Wednesday from Orriugton,
t
>-day.
the
winter
here
with her sister. Miss
ing
Mrs. Anna Grover leaves for Revere,
where they spent the winter.
torpid or inactive.
More serious H
Jane McFarland, will leave for her home
troubles may follow. For a prompt O
Mass
to-day.
Eugene S|Hifford, E. C. Haskell, Marsh in Middletown, Mass., in a few days.
efficient cure of iW::d.-. be at.U ail S
Alden Conary and Capt. P. Friend have
Thompson and Ed Carman came home
8.
April 30.
liver troubles, take
gone down among the islands on a fishing
Thursday from cruising arc und the West
trip.
Goul<lftl>oro
Indies on the steam yacht “Marjory".
was
Your correspondent
much pleased
K G. Young, of Yinalhaven, is
Capt. Charles Greenlaw left for New
visiting i
to receive on her birthday from her sister
York Saturday to command the steam his mother, Mrs. Eunice Moore.
Wbile they rouse the 11.
in Florida, beautiful cuttings of climbing
r, restore ■
A SERMON ON LAMP POSTS.
yacht “Clermont". Willard Haskell also
School No. 8 begins to-day with Miss
and bush roses of various sizes and colors,
full, regular a.ti-.,, of the bowels. ■
went away to
command
some
other
Bernice Smith, of Ashville, teacher.
There was a distressing accident in the also carnations, lilies and Cape Jessamine,
:
!•“»>, do not Q
yacht.
north
of
this
flowers
irritate or Inflame th internal
Mrs. Hannah Fernald has gone to visit
All
p*rt
strange to her.
village last Tuesday aud other
B
organa
The late epidemic of grip in this town her son, Thomas
Dut have a po«dtivr tonic
Fernald, of Southwest night. A young man, sober, and return- were preserved.
effect. Zic. B
at all dru"idsts nr t v mail of
brought out some latent energy and de- Harbor.
Sub.
ing from the temperance lodge, ran into
B
April 30.
the street lamp post in the dark and
C, 1, Hood A- Co.,
veloped some natural talent in houseDaniel
has gone to Prospect Har- !
Lowell, Mass. H
bruised himself considerable considering.
North l.amoiHff.
keeping. Somanyoffhe regular house- bor to be Libby
employed as engineer in the sar- !
hold and housework people were ill, that
O, melancholy fact! that that which I Orrin Lindsay, of Birch Harbor, was in
dine factory.
it became impossible for all families to
the way for the honest town
1 should lighten
Sunday.
Mrs. Cora Pond, of Bar Harbor,
have proper nursing, to say nothing of
spent a W'ayfarer by night becomes a danger.
Misses Leila Richardson and Vira AusIn one case few days here last week, visiting her pa- These street lamps, that give us such an i
Recommend as
any help in the kitchen.
tin went to Penobscot last Friday to teacti.
E.
F.
rents,
Whitaker
and
wife.
»R. Kl\Ci'S
whera mother and daughter were both
up-to-date light by day, must be taken in 1
Mrs. E. F. Young went to Birch Harbor
Star Crown Brand
Mrs Flora Sowle celebrated her
out
of
ill, the young son managed the cruisine.
Some
peoples’ way.
public- ! Monday to attend the funeral of her niece,
eighty- by night
Ho cook* 1 steak, smelts and clams all in seventh birthday Saturday. About twen- spirited man might go out and hang a Grace Rice.
one frying pan together; he
washed ail
ty relatives and friends speDt the after- lantern ou one some where—but it is a
The deer know it Is close time. Three
diibesmid itove-ware in one mess, and noon with her. Fred Strout. who has a good deal to do for nothing but love, and \ or four are
frequently seen playing in D.
wiped them nicely on the kitchen roller. fine graphophone, kindly furnished enter- we don’t expect it.
McFarland’s field.
Y.
! tainmeut for the
F. J. 8.
Last Sunday evening, with about half
Apri
company. Mrs. Sowle
Schools be^iu this morning. Miss Gerbock- All hr,.wrt.
**
had never heard a graphophone. and was this village out to church, aud a dark :
oxbfmtuvZ™!:'
trude Hutchings teaches at North LaRING MEDICINE CO., Box
1930, BOSTON, MASS,
very much pleased with it. All enjoyed night, but one street lamp on Main street 1 moine, and Miss Sadie Coggins at PartiHm’t Toharro Spit and Smoke Your l ife Away.
the afternoon greatly.
was lighted, while six stood out rotting
ridge Cove.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag
in uselessness. This may have helped out
Y.
April 30.
j jTjj_
April 30.
neiic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-Tosome of the young people in their tender
Bac, the wornl 1 worker. that makes weak men
Terrible plague, those Itching, pestering dis“Neglected colds make fat graveyards.” Dr.
strong. All druggists, Sde or 91. Cure guaranHow Are Your Kidney* f
teed
Bool:let and sample free.
Address ; eases of the skin. Put an eud to misery. Doan's
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup helps men and
I>r Hobbs'Sparaaus Pills enre all kidney Ilia. SamSterling Remedy Co Chicago or New York, j Oiutmeut cures. At any drug store.—Advi.
women to a happy, vigorous o!d aa-e.—Advt.
ple free. Add. Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N. Y
—
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Preitjr Marsh.

Cora

fTovwJ
h*».\ 2&C.

io-to-bac saiirdBiafaaffl®

“Ylnal

place to Uo<

‘r**’«*

E. D. Smith went to Bu<
k*port Im-i
wtek.
He i* enginecr in E. <#. Perk.,:
steam lumber mill at the village.

<»f each other borne, hut it
ho own blocks of the Village
Improvement stock feel the everlasting
instability of all buman endeavor that is
not iiHsed on getting a dollar somehow.
No more village improvement for us!
We are going to improve our chicken
coop, a- d move it out into the front door
yard, where people who come in the dark
can stumble over it and he bitten
by the
hen*, and cursed by the roosters.
made

VMitlmcal llnrtoor.

week by the
Ra'ph Wilson.

Me.

assistance

pagr*

couple

auuda>

S'*rt‘.»y

returned from a
Pittsfield last Mon-

«*
!’ 'id!
Wr.ur«

CURE CON3TlPA7iON.

...

Melba last week.

'-'V

>

Petrel”.

Eliawortb,

...

Harbor last

began Mon a*. April 23
being t.ught by Mrs

Philip

Pi

N-.‘t»

Henry Coulter is at home from a sea tr j
Frank L. Jordan went to Swuth Brook*vMIe Monday to joiu tue schooner **Siorin

(ortgiuai buck board man)
Franklin Street,

brother,

of

home

I*>s*ant
Gv.*t

for
the

You will do well to call and examine my stock and
prices ?

died Wednesday after a
leaves an aged father
He was about thirtylive years of age and unmarried.
Yankapoo.
April 3J.
G

^

present

Rev. K. Y. Stanley, and wif
returned
from conference at Belfast Monday. Mr.
hareturned
for
another year.
Stanley

the State ?

money ?

*•

;

cathartic

m

run-

year’s

TBAOI MJuta

day.
It is reported that the

THAT

♦ ..

>

?

road wagon can be made to equal any up-to>KI
OF IIARO HIHHEK T1RICS

A

THAT

**«t Trenton.
Schooner “Storm
Petrel’’ passed by
lan-t Fr day in tow for North Brooksvilit
Mrs. Addie Darke is <»!>-’n] rig a (■ w days
j
Schooner
Gen
with relatives at Bar Hm-nor.
Bankoas been at
anchor in Negro island
ve for several
Bain bridge McFarland and family have
days, am tmg orders.
mowd to Bar Harbor for the summer.
Died at Biugor. Apr’i 2S. Henry Wasson
Schooner* “Ella Eudora’’, Capt Clo«son,
Jonea. aged about five week*, the grand- arrived Friday w ith
goods for If if. Hop8011 of
is. i. icy J. Jones.
The remains
kins.
will be br ught here to-day. Interment
Miss Helen LaCount
died Saturday.
at Mourn Ktst.
April :’8, aged twenty-three years and six !
Tom son.
April 30.
months.

on

or

a

the

..

on

1 have the

up

Mr* I Sh Dja
nd
daughter Eva, of
F * k".
!e.\ days last week with
-p.->.i
Mrs D*»*'m in »t ner, Mrs. Matilda Pomr:,.v.
\‘r*
>u *n (is comb had
a para’ytic !
shock Fr’flay night. She is stili unconscious. Ther** is lilt e hope of her recovery.
John Gatc.xnb and Mr. and M*s. Frank
B
t
Bar
Harbor, are in town
r he illness of t heir mot her, Mrs.
ow ng
->.,*•1
Gat comb.

l ib farewell
Mr. Osgood
respect and
community. His sucRu st I..
to be congratulate-: on having been chosen to exchange pastorate- with s » * »rt hy a man
Mr. Rusk**.I’u welcome is assured.

ww rm

1

.m

are

G.

»

in

last

Ego.

Haven” w nl run from this
Cove later in the season.

r,
«i
M
H>id
Mr*
Abhie
i*
W* n*u--,
were ihe
of*>r, oh«s
of Air*
ie
ooii Inst
week.
g. «■'*

evening.

April 30.

<

1*
the

27.

Mrs. Mae Bar emu r
three weeks' visit at

THAT

gore to Han.or
in
he orphans’

ur-e

it*

Osgood preached
with

R W

year’s buggy

carriage by having

date

be found in the

<»>-i

J*

Arthur Bunker is in Boston for a few
His mother accompanied him.

Sunday

*

the

THAT

THAT

has

»•%

employed

lor

Mias Marjory Bailey, of Searsmout, is
visiting relatives oil the island.
Samuel W hitney died very suddenly at

1 aiao

days.

Rev. F. H.

v»rrie C-»

were

Phebe Sprague ha* been ill
but is now convalescent.

THAT

Bar Harbor

>

^

m% 1111*1 Island

visiting friends in

»**eph Grant ha* moved hi* family
o.

Al-

home

leaves tins charge
love of il.e entire
cessor
Rev. B. VV

*t

J

** I lint e lur'd
yotir valuable
t
r-’rf^t. fotikln't do
IKP.TH
ih«-m for some time
without t i-m l I- \\+
nr, dam now com
for indigestion andb
n !
n,. toetrryonc
pietely trr ; IN.
u thoul them la
l»wce trio-!. •,
law A .Maua, Albany. N, V
the laait.y

season.

G.

Keriy.
1. 7z e Grant is
SuoiVmi.

machinery
Nearly all of

hat the HChool

see

cutter.

-s

-—-

of
Coomb*,
Tyler
superintendent
schools, has been in town tins week to

C M. G. Harwood preached in the
Baptist church yesterday in place of the
pastor, Rev. R. L. Olds, w ho is absent.
La*t Thursday evening the young people gave an entertainment at the Baptist
church, consisting of readings, vocal and
instrumental music.
George B. Cousins left this morning for
St. John. N. B
to join the schooner
“Haz-l Dell”. The schooner has been rebuilt. arid is now ready for use.
30.

two

Miss Hattie Hatch arrived home SaturShe stopped a few day* In Boston to
visit frieuds.
All are glad to welcome
her again.
Rev. Harry Hill is to remain here during the coming year. He did not attend
the conference, but
held meeting* as
usual on Sunday.

Rev

April

or

day.

Nathan F. Twining, left last Thursday
for Hardwick, Yt., w here he will be emas a

day

a

own.

Eugene Staples, of Augusta, dealer in
musical instruments. w*s in the village
ia*t Saturday on business.

to them hh<1 the best v\ -he* of
host of
friend- follow them
Tne remeinbram-t*
u i-elfisb. exemplary live- will
of th*
ever b.
an
iu-piratioo and will linger
long in the neart- of those vrho have
learned to appreciate t?»*-■*■ worth.*’

sermon

vv'Ov

the interests of the school.

though u
part witn th**n re uctani v,
gratulaie the people of suln
yet w e <•
vail in haviug -uch efficient w orkei s com**

Melvin Gordon and Austin Havey
rom stonington

KNOW

DO YOU

home on a visit.
School Superintendent F. E. Butler w as
in the village last Tuesday looking after

Or.iiigton correspondent of the
s says
“The many friends of
W. Rus-ei:, of Orrmg-. B.
removal

ELLSWORTH.

Howard P. Greene, w ho is employed in
jeweller’s shop at Southwest Harbor, is

M

ton, reg" t their

BROS.

ba.

Mrs. Mary Small, who has been so very
ill. ha* improved somewhat of late.
Schools commenced here on Monday.
Tnal in this district Is taught by Mi*s
Helen Richardson, of Deer l»ie.
Mrs. Sarah Crockett, of Rockland, and
Mrs. Josie Greenlaw, of Rock port, lately
visited their mother. Mrs. Mary C. Small.
Roland Small left Tuesday for Boston,
to join his yacht.
Hi* going was deferred
i
by his mother's it lues* aud his

at

Bangor yea
Rev.

WHITING

Hr
Uik.

Mrs. May Robbins spent
in Rockland this week.

per t>bi.

_

I >«•<*♦* rt

The

wiilh

Everv barrel warranted.

S7 MAIN ST.

April 28.

and Mixed Feed.

urday.
a

Sullivan.

t-st

his hand corning in contact with a circular saw which cut a ragged wound in
the fie*by part of his hand and wri-t.
He was taken to the office of Dr. Wardwell, who found no bone* injured, hive
at Itches were required to close the wound.

when laid in vour home.

•*•

W

We match and cut carpet j
Leon Bateman while handling slabs at
showing how it will look Gray’s mill Thursday morning, slipped,

E. Graves and family, of Mount
Desert,
visiting friends in the village.
George E. Emerton. mate of schooner
David Faust”, was in the village last Sat-

ployed

>■

room,

arc

Bob.

\l'hcr<a-, l>t*.ath has again invaded our ranks
and haken from us another -omrade. there
fore
1 hat in thedeath of Comrade
Rrsoi
Joseph
H- M>rk-, James A. Gariield }K>»t ha- losn
worth
rid-er.
Rexr>
Ttiat the sympathy of the post be
Ui
extend*
-orrowina friends, and that a
copy of it e-e re-olutions l*e spread on the relief the
-i. n
py be sent to Th* Ell.-wokth
AMF.Rlr s r
,uh;i. »t1on, a capy sent to the
widow, nd the hall be drape : :u mourning for
A. C. Stevens,
thirty dd>-.
J. H. Billing-,
K. s. Osgood,
< ’rmltt
o
resolutions.

large carpet

Fred

ppearance.

V EM OKI ALE FSOLl TI * »N S.

Floor Cloth 16 4 wide.

our

school began last Monday,
of East Surry, teacher.

Grammar

I.

April 30.

in

Josephine Gray,

Oids left last week for New
Hamp-1 ire to learn of further news of
his so
hour bodies had been found
^ct fot river and only two had
in Co*
teen
indentified. |Rev. Mr. Olds went
thinki;.«i one of t lie remaining bodbe that of hi-son
iae mi
Neither of
the bo•* *- was that of bis son.
Nothing
has bee » heard of him siuce his mystei-

urn

business.

on

term

spring

Super Carpets have advanced 5 to 10 cents per Montgomery. Friday evening.
yard. We are selling them at last year's prices.
Rev. C. D. Garland, pastor of t he Met hoA large line of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries, Double di*t church, returned from Belfast TuesI he
Extra Super, Cotton Warp, Extra Supers, and Extra day, where he has been attending
iiession of the Methodist conference. He
Smyrna Bugs, Art Squares, Carpet Linings, Straw has been returned to htx pastorate here,
ia very gratifying to hm many
Mattings, Floor Oil Cloths in 4-4, 6-4 and 8-4, Linole- which
friends.
Extra

Richard Grindle, who has been at work
in Stonington, returned last Saturday.

A uni. n Odd Fellows’ service was held
church Sunday
at Hie <. ongregationa!
forenoon. The Odd Fellows and Rebekabs tur ed out in a body.
In the evening
a union s rvice was held in the Baptist
chapel. As Revs. R. L. Olds and E. Bean
«
were
Rev. C. M. G.
Harwood
n.
preached at both services.
R

Thursday

last

the

Mr* Eiafc Montgomery, widow cf the
late John Montgomery, an aged and r<
spec ted lady, who has been ill for some
tune, died at the home of her son, James

CARPETINGS.

R,

George Hutchings, of Orland.

village

Miss Edith Hutchins, who has been attending the normal school at fast me. h«*
returned home to teach
in the Dunbar district*.

season.

30.

district.

eatix

customers can

En«i lilnehlll.

d o continue the school at diswas v
trict No. 2J
thereby voting down the
>f school cQmmittee. None of
suggt
the pr
-ion- in the warrant were agreed
to.

Rev

thi*

April

Mi«« Mary Jacquia, of Windham, a
giadjateof I he Gorham normal school,
w ill teach t he spring term in the Devef-

days.

the schooner “Coquette” to Ellsworth to
have her put in order for the fishing busi-

The senior c ass of tha academy has secured Puften’s orchestra, of Bangor, for
the commencement exercises June 8.

■

conjunct iv-

Mrs. A. K. Varnom and daughter Nina
went to Bluehiil Wednesday for m short
visit. They are guest* of Nahum Hinckley and wife.

select at leisure.

Capt John M. Bunker was unsuccessful
in ra sing bis schooner “Rover's Bride”,
He has
sunk near Machias last winter.
now abandoned the vessel to the wreckers
and
has
taken
certain
conditions,
upon

entertainment Thursday,
rsary of the order.
Eu' eht Staples, of the firm of Staples,
Smith A vtoody, Augusta, is visiting his
paren ». Alfred Stacies and wife.
sup*
the ai

our

attack of

Ml#* t.uella Snowman, who has been in
Mas*., during t he past w inter,
has returned borne.
Hellers
and
daughter
Mrs. William
Jeftmlte, who have been visiting in Banhome.
gor, have returned

in

was

Preble.

Hud

a

was

“Margaret Leonard”, and Capt Wilford
S Trussell, in the schooner “Cosmos”,
have succeeded in obtaining bait and "have
gone trawl fishing.
Capt Benjamin H. Sparling has gone to
Bristol and commenced his labors there
for the season as captain of a steam yacht.
His w ife w ill come here in June to remain
two months with her father, William P.

_

Sophia

Feels, of New York, from which

returned
apt George S. Bunker, now of Chelsea,
Mam but formerly of this place, returned
here this week after an absence of more
than a score of years.
which Preble
The t>ark “Ethel”, on
Richardson is first mate, has arrived at
quarantine at Philadelphia, after ninetydays from Buenos Ayres.
( apt Willis E. Bunker, in the schooner

were s*-

Miss

I'nion

h severe

Springfield,

yachts.

styles, from 10c to 30c per roll double).
sample books of the celebrated Alfred

Latest spring
'Ve have the

«

c.ng

V-vian

-s

brating

the

taken ill and
New York eleven
home to day

spring
hospital in

th>s

sea

spent with relatives in
She received
Cambridge.
many g M* among them being a check
from California and some may-flowere
bunch of roses from
from M
>e; also a
:

in

sermon

house with
Itis.

Colors and Paint llrtislios.

Lines »»f

ebu-<-h yesterday.
Frank A. Johnson, who went away to

away her summers,

passes

her wi-iors
Milton jnd

interesting

y

use.

WALL PAPERS.

11- -y Holmes and wife. w :th their three
children, of Northeast Harbor, are visiting their childhood’s home
Mr
Farnsworth, a student from the
Bangor theological seminary, preached*'

given Mrs.

was

her

Rent upon

at the resiJence of

her

place.

native

IS *»i ♦* I

Full

page*

Mrs. 11m Trcworgy, of Horry, I# visiting
parents, Jeremiah Ward»c.land w ife.
Mrs. Joseph Perry is confined t«* the

Senour’s Yacht White, ready tpixed.

1 22

Apr

other

her

Racing Composition.

Tarr's Green

since

or-e

»ee

Penobscot.

Ready-mixed

Stanley, who has l>een ill with
early winter, seems to be

Asa 1)
w

County Xetr*,

additional

[>r

St

dropsy

COUNTY NEWS.

3T>btrti»rmtntB.

COUNTY NEWS.
is-

*i went
•’* t'*‘- 1

to

Absolutely

pur-

d

V*

See of the
is roasted

ttf
8i

exactly r.jct, ,ttheimetrally H
-ealed in

and 2 lb. tin
30 a« to p’caerve a : ..
fate aroma ar.d lav- ; ; r

pleasure. YVtr f.

f'-v

r.tr.s

H

:.-

I

vour

I

a.

1 sup-

H

S

objects, and you will .-end ua his
name and yours
w.thtullad- W
dresses, we w ill mail you s two
oz.

CM

sample, free.
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Headache

Head’® Piiis

irrioo'*0

LADIES

thl^BKT

|

J

I

For Women.
no (.tiler sai-.lt known
KL»r*'«ll ti,at
*•> quickly and
.Tlolv T,■
‘lavauevrrtUdaan.*!.
Stlum T. V
'1"‘l mostobetinatacaacs
are rdievx 11 “'•'T'1’
•'"
dhout fail. No other

icmslfl ,! 11No
patn, no dancer, no
Interfere. ii*
“'*•
difficult
» "

an",

Iwmtlen.

y lr'Ated

e

.

throupb i-orre."uplete .it, .faction

"■»t.,„.-e. 1 rel.etehunaiiiinfT.
never see.
Write for
furlbe/tiit*'* 'lll',ru 1A"
tetlera tmthfuUv

arnw.xc!
c'>n®*t*'nUal advice 111 all
matter. ..V
"r delicate nature.
Bear
mind ?nia*,nvatf
l*
every nn.!n iabaoluteiy aafe under
n and will
,..„.t,re!y
b-Tve I,oTf, m’n.t.11
ul”'u the health. By
mail secure
1 VTl"'*fI'r.
in

>

MAN^d
-ffx1'
kd., l.u
Tretnont

E.M.TOL;
8t., Iloeton, Mas..

PENNYROYAL PILLS.,

CAVf.ranineln.w,!lt or improve; al-uia.tj
tOPrftlGMTorbESIGS i
;; PHOTErilnieE'',i.'iK°*' .t!cn.J model, sketc
h, or photo. >
f-.rfrej
V?L"S? !examination and advice
t

JOOK ON PATENTS

i
^■C.A.StJOW&CO.
ateu^wyera. WaSHINGTON.P.C. 1

I

KOAI> Ti>

KOKITNK.

tnau lias more

•*A young

|

!

Letters
from
Hancock
('(Hintj Farmers.
Bulletin No. 1, of the State board of agriculture for season of 1900 contains the following interesting letters from Hancock
couuty farmers:
Hancock—'The possibilities of successful
fruit culture in Slaine have been clearly
demonstrated to all those w ho have been
close students along that line. There is
almost an unlimited demand at profitable
prices for fruits that can be produced in
our climate and upon our soils.
It only

Interesting

Points

Ktisscll N»:ge, MtillU>IIHIo«inlrc,
the Way »'n Voimx Men.
chance

In

the

world to-day than young men had when I
was a boy,” said Ku*tell Sage to a reporter
Mr. Sage
the other day tu New York.
chatted (or half an hour about the
have taken

changes t bat

place

since

he

boy.
“New York la beautiful/* he exclaimed.
“It is the ideal place for a young fellow.
The hoy that ia climbing the ladder la
helped along in a thousand ways that he
was not sixty years ago.
“Willing hands are stretched out on
every side to assist hirn. It a young fellow is bright and not afraid of work, and
willing to keep awed and clean, he will
get on in New York, i know New York!
1 have wen it grow! Of course I have
been particu *rly interested in the husiW hy, more t han half a century
ness end.
was a

|
!

|
|
i
I

remains for our farmers to more clearly
see the situation, to make this industry
the leading agricultural industry in our
State
In many sections, winter apples
should be the chief selection; in others,
berry fruits; while in a few localities,
pear* ami plums might be the most printable.
A great multiplicity of varieties
must be guarded against; try the novelties
in a small way tilltlieir merits are assured
In our section, the berry fruits, most
isjXH iMlly the straw berry, offer the greatest

inducement The Hawaii, Clyde, llaverlaml and Lovett are now the standard
early varietiis The Hawaii is extremely
early and one of the l»est family varieties
ever
introduced
The Clyde is an exBubuch. t lien
tremely productive variety
Mary and Nick Ohmer are good, n • diuni
early varieties, while Ridgeway. Parker

Ago 1 whs bustling in the interest of the
county up In Troy. There Is a nice town
Tin re was a d« faulter up there
for yon!
who got away with the money belonging
I
was
to the
county.
employed to
I got the
straighten it out, and I did.
money ami iiturned it to the county.
satisfaction

personal

?

The

J

diced

nt

t.

>

time

whs

LarIt and Huun are very late. (
mmereial
fertilizers give the best results in grow ing
ail berry fruits, and new
land should
always tie selected when possible. A dry
season is more favorable for the grow ing
of the stock for fruiting, if one lakes the
proper care of them, because it is more
conducive to the formation of fruit buds.
Kunkst W. Wooster.
>

expvri-

I

that

encourage-

hii

I have served the city, the
nient lo me.
state and the nation since, but I do not
remember any time when I was more
at th

delighted

suee--**

h

whi

with

a small orchard
twenty-live years ago 1
in
spared
hunting Inner*, mulchpains
ing, etc, u-ing all kinds of straw ami
chips, and I found a good deal of benefit
from coal ashes.
Jas. T. Ct'SHMAN.

Elinworth

rny

no

your help!
country are you? Just bein
New York? Then you don’t
ginnti
ur opportunities.
Yes, if a boy
kno'*
will •
y tend to business and l*« honest
Ni.tl
Here, NY-liter, here! Tome and
,*• young man !**
ini
of Mr. Sage’s handsome mnltese
ment and
••Fr*

!

l have been very careful to
ewi
destroy alt insects; have never
with
I found a few
troubled
borers.
worms last fail that eat through the apple
in all directions. I
suppose they art* the
railroad worm. The Itelletieur and the
King have done the best with me. I give
my trees a liberal amount of dressing in
the tail,
N. l*'. Norton.

ad

the

into

come

library

and

was

I)KKK Ihi.e- Fall fruit pays to sell for
marl-

carpet rubbing against
financier's legs and purring

,.»g about the

ti

5

Penohhcot

the

••

n.t

l'mhi

is

i

,ch

n

|

e aona

are

to

known

cat, now, that
He

human.

as »

There
I

a

two of

a«

wise

wouldn't

I

me.

la

aa

them, and they
lose

can
ate

them

We all love them.
for anything.
Sage love* them. There are three
rvant girls in the house, and they ail
ive them.
Why, here’* Waiter, now,
.v

just a common, good-natured maiteae
cat, that knows a lot of things. Here,
Walter, come here!” The cat climbed
on

I

j

\

they g*t there they

and romp

over

the

n

at

our

summer

these c-*ta

There

|

|
S

race

like

act

just

home

JiKe

on

Long
boy*.

down there, and
is a
u tie i*k
when Mrs. ?>Hge takes lor walk at night
just before *u «»ei • hose cmIj* know wueu
l in y know as well a*
the time coin s
she does. And iny cutne and scratch on
the door ami mew, and euy In their own
•‘i-m, I'c-iiir out on t he lawn
way:
N>.hin’i tell in*! Those
for our w«.*
a
Know
cats
good deal mote than some

people,

“Were you in Congress two terms?”
i was. There i* a hard place, and
I hat was a
c haracter.
one demanding
long time ago. I was rtgnl-haud man to
the ways and mean* committee then.
They depended upon me for many things.
The men of a later generation, like Dingley and ot tiers, w ho lave been O'l that
committee, were children almost then.
“Here. Waller, you go and find your
breakfast!” Mr. 8*gc got up and put the
cal tenderly on the Hour.
“We do not allow lho»ccata to come to
the table, but in almost everything else
they have equal rights with the real of
ua here.
They come and scratch at the
door of our room In the morning at just
the lime we gel up. They watch for me
This Waiw hen 1 come home at night.
You should s* 0
ter, now, is an athlete.
him leap on the piazza down at the summer
house at L >ng 1-lyuid. Ha, ha !
And Mr. Sage laughed as care-free? aud

“Yes,

\

i

!
i
|

|

ago, to make your place
in the world?” asked ttie reporter.
like to talk about
wouldn’t
I
“No, really
that
that.
I am afraid
people would
Hut truly it
think it unbecoming in me.
takes an old-timer to appreciate ttie wonderful advantages that everyone in New

|

|

|

|
!

|
j
I

\

|

|!
!

\
1
|
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!
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Throbbing Headache
Would quickly leave you, if you used
Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Thousands of
sufferers have proved their matchless merit
for Hick and Nervous Headaches. They
make pure blood and strong nerves and
build up your health. Kasy to take. Try
them. Only 25 cents. Money back if not
cured. Sold by S. D. Wickjin, Druggist.

Tell About It.

STATEMENT OF THE

concerns

at St.

box at

George.

w

Gardner, master of the Stategrunge, is greatly pleased at the rapid
Obadiah

is

as

well for

me

in membership and the interest
being taken in grange affairs all
opinion that

I f not. nrlnk Grain-! >— made from pure gride*
A lady writes
“The flr-l time 1 made >r.»»j. ‘»
1 did not like It *-ut after u-log 11 f.<r one we* k
nothing wou'd Indue** me t*> g«< back n> coffee
It nourish**- and feed- lb** -y -lent
The i*I»11
dren can ililuk It f.vvly wnli
It
beneilt
Is the -trtigiheidr.g -uh-tame of pure grains.
Get a paeknge In d»v f om v.>ur grocer, follow
the •ilrectton-In making It ami vnu aid have a
delicious and healthful t«nl« |. \tritge for old
and young
IV. and 2.V.

no

Mans housekeepers say,
I consider the cake of White
Glycerine Toilet Soap which I find in each package of
Korine, worth even more than both together cost me.”

MAINE’S GREATEST STORE.

Bicycle Bargains.
We sell

bicycles

as we

do

else.

everything
We

.ire

The greatest possi-

agents for the

....

Shawmut.

Stearns.
B. & 1).

Dayton.
Tourist.

Copley.
of any'

or

all

Special.

Fay,
on

fur

boys

ami Kiris.)

request.

this year is

a

fully warranted, high grade

wheel for

•\\

*•

#21.50.

p;»y t'u* t iviirlit."

I>OKTI.AXt>, MAINE.

and Tar

RANGE.

will enable you to defeat that foe. It
cures, and is palatable and harmless.
2zt. 50*, and $1,00
At all druggists.
largest size cheapest.
per bottle.

Cure in One Minute.

RANGE.

FAIRBANKS’

STANDARD
SCALES.

KINEO WOOD FURNACE.
KINEO GOAL FURNACE.

FAIRBANKS' VALVES,
THE FAIRBANKS

Supplies.

COMPANY,

BOSTON.
42 PEARL STREET
NEW YORK.
? 311 BROADWAY
It rests

mcnts,

of the

II.

~'iai

y

■

with all late

material,

ECSTQ.3 INSURANCE CO..
BOSTON, MASS.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1899.

estate,
Mortgage loans.

Heal

Collateral loans,
Stocks and bond".
Cash in oMic- and bank,
Hills receivable,
Agents’ haia w; •»,
Interest and rents,
All other assets,
Gross asse! s,
Deduct items not admitted.

$

20,000 00
977,050 00
15,000 00

1,510,04175
189,16863
110,122 13
231,696 12
8,44318
1,452 58

$3,063,274

59

98.710 67

Admitted assets,
2,964,563 72
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899.
Net unpaid losses,
$176,47844
Unearned pre dams.
615,94592
All other liabilities,
22.381 74

Total,

$744,806

10

>

j

>

■

necessity,

j

<

j

Northeast

|

! January, 10,

and thirty-eight Others.
Hancock (Jo., Maine,

Harbor,
1900.

STATE OF MAINE.
STATE OF MAINE.
Treasurer’s Office,
Hancock hs. .—Court if County Coirinls|
Augusta, April 18, 19U0. \
! winner?, April term, A. I>. 1900.
Coon the foregoing petition the commissionPON the following townships or tracts of
I land not liable to be taxed in any town, ers being sMtl-tied that tin* petitioner? arc rethe following assessments for county tax of | sponsible, ttint an inquiry into the merit? Is ex1900 were made by the county commissioners
pedicnt ami that the petition! rs ough' to bo
of Huucock county, on the 271h day of March, heard touching tlie matter set birth in timir petition : order that the county '•omnilwslomi meet
19J0.
No. 3, North Division,
$43 20 at tl • hole I of A.C. Savage, ait Norihc.t t liarNo. 4, North Division,
43 20 | bur, on Tuesday, the 22d day of Man. A. I>.
15 37 1 Poo, at lu o'clock A. M., and thence tin ced to
Strip N. of No. 3, North Division,
17 >7 view tli!1 route mentlomdin said petition,immeStrip N. of No. 4, North Division,
No. 7, South Division, N. l-_>,
is :.i
diately after whirh view, a hearing of the parties
No. 7, South Division, S. i»,
12 34 and witnesses will be had at some eoi.• mlent
No. 8, South Division,
13 41
place in tin* vicinity, and such other measures
taken in the premises as the commissioner? shall
No. 9, South Division,
4 84
No. 10, Adjoining Steuben,
25 68 judge proper. Ami it is further
Ordered: That notice of the time, place anil
No. 16, Middle Division,
18 Til
No. 21, Middle Division,
24 6H
purpu-c of the commissioners’meeting atoresaid
lie given to all persons ami corporation- iuterNo. 22, Middle Division,
24 68
No. 28. Middle Division,
49 36 ; esteil, by serving an attested copy of the peami
this
order thereon, upon the
No. 32, Middle Division,
43 20 tition
No. 33. Midtile Division,
30 86 I clerk of the town of Mount
IHsirt, uml
No. 34, Middle Division,
49 37 liy
up attested copies as aforesaid,
three public places in said town, thirty
No. 35, Middle Division,
33 67 ; In
29 46
No. 39, Middle Division,
days at least belorc the time appointed for
No. 39, Tannery Lot,
11 21 j said view, and by publishing the petit ion and
No. 40, Middle Division,
37 02 order thereon, three weeks successive:> in the
No. 41. Middle Division,
43 21 I Kllsworth American, a newspaper published
Butter Island,
3 14 ; at Kllsworth, in the county of Hancock, the
first publication to be thirty days at least be5 61
Kagle Island,
fore the lime of said view, that all persons ami
1 12
Spruce Head & Bear Island,
and be
67 1 corporations Interested may attend
Beach Island,
heard it they think tit.
179
Hog Is laud,
Attest—John F. Knowi.ton, Clerk.
1 34
Bradbury’s Island,
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
Pond near Little Deer Isle,
22
Western Island,
22
Attest:—John F Knowlton. (Jlerk.
28
Little Spruce Island,
rPHK subscriber hereby gives me tee that
5 60
Marshall’s Island.
lie
has been duly appointed adminisJL
3 70
Pickering’s Island,
trator of
the estate of Caroline Tl Jarvis,
IIMIU-K AM* GRASS ON RESERVED I.ANKS.
late
of
in the county of Hancock,
Castine,
34
No. 3, North Division,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
1 34
No. 4, North Division,
All
demands against the eshaving
persons
81
South
No. 7,
Division,
tate of said deceased are desired to present
8*
No. 8. South Division.
the same for settlement,
and nil indebted
54
No. d», Adjoining Steuben,
54 thereto are requested to make payment imNo. 16, Middle Division,
William H* Jakvis.
N >.22. Middle Division,
54 mediately.
April 3, a. d. 1900.
1 6i
No. 2s. Middle Division,
1 34
No. 32, Middle Division,
NOTICE OF 2'OICEI Mist 1C F
1 61
No. 34, Middle Division,
11T I1KRE.AS Charles l\ Buss, of Stoniug108
No. 35, Middle Division,
▼ ?
ton, in the count) of Hancock, and
mi
No. 39, Middle Division,
State of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated
1 08 1 the eleventh
No. 40. Middle Division.
day of November, 1897, and re1
61
No. 41. Middle Division,
cord'd in the Hancock county registry of
F. M. Simpson,
| deeds, book 319, page 315, onv». >•»■<! t< us. the
State Treasurer.
undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate
| situate in said Stonington, and bounded as
STATE OF MAINE.
follows:
Treasurer’s Office,
Beginning at the northwest corner of land
;
! of Maggie Eaton; thence easterly by said
Augusta March 28, 1900. v
Eaton's land to the road mar the well; thence
T T PON the following townships or tracts of
northerly by the road leading to Gret n Head
land not liable to be taxed in any town,
V
the following assessments for the State tux of to a wall opposite Peter Power'? land: thence
southerly to the first-mentioned bounds, cor
1900 were made by the legislature on the 16th
tabling one acre more or less; this lot is subday of March, 1899.
ject to a mortgage of #500 to Eliza Tolman,
HANCOCK COUNTY.
also a certain piece of land with the buildNo. 3, North
$ 106 07
ivision,
ings thereon situated in said Stonington. and
106 07
No. 4. North Division.
bounded and described as follow.?:
Com37 75
Strip N. of No. 3. N. Division.
mencing at land of Fred Eaton on the road
No.
N.
43
11
N.
of
Division.
4,
Strip
leading to Nortthwest Harbor; thence east4 46
No. 7, South Div. N.
"
erly to land of Moody Thurlow heir?; thence
30 30
No. 7, South Div. 8. *y,
northerly to the Chapel lot: them c westerly
No. 8, South Division.
33 00
to the road: thence southerly bv the road to
1188
No. 9, South Division.
the first-mentioned bound, the a!
ve-de63 os
No. 10, Ailjoining Steuben.
scribed lots being the same proper; v w hich
45 46
No. 16, Middle Division,
was conveyed to me by my mother,
1 -i. r.ia J.
60 61
No. 21, Middle Division,
Bu??. Also one undivided half <>f
certain
♦>0 61
No. 22, Middle Division.
lot of land in said Stonington, together with
121 22
No. 28, Middle Division,
all of the buildings standing <»u ?:ud lot,
106 06
No. 32, Middle Division.
bounded and described .is follow-:
ComNo. 33, Middle Division,
75 76
121 22
mencing at the southwest corner of laud of
No. 34. Middle Division,
82 67
No. 35, Middle Division,
ing to Paul Thurlow’s laml; tin •» westerly
72 35
No. 39, Muldle Division,
to laud of K. K. Knowlton; thin-,
southerly
No. 39, M ddle Division, "Black Tract,
.1
to tht* sea; thence easterly by the
to th*
first-mentioned bounds, not Incliuli' 4 in this
9091
No. 40, Aiii.die Division,
last described lot house ots which have bet a
No. 41. viiddle Division,
106 0*
heretofore sold by said Russ.
Butter Island,
7 7
Also another piece of .and situated in sai l
13 7i
Eagle I-land.
-lings
Stonington, together with the
*2 7'
Spruce Head A Bear Island.
thereon
and bounded and dc-oribeo
fin1
R
beach Island,
lows: Commencing at the s*>ulhc:.>l <--rmr
I 1
Hog Island.
*-f the road leading to thv
at’cr I
s.,int*>'
33
Island,
Bradbury’s
bv
r-r.ul to
church; thence norther1
.V
Pond near Lillie Deer Isle,
Warren Harbour's land
iv to
hi;.,V
Western Island.
land *d' l*rael Katon: then-’e «<• mIh •said
W
Little Spruce Island,
road
and
to
the
lir.-i-mi
aliened
easterly
13 7
Marshall’s Island,
bound'
*ubit. t lo 1 mort
said property
9 U>
Pickering's Island,
gag*of $1,200 to Kinerso; A: A*i iim*
Pumgor
TIM BEK AND GRASS ON KK-KI1VKH LANDS.
Also
another
parcel of land situate*! in said
No. 3, North Division,
$3 3t
From
Stonington, and bounded as follow
:i .a
No. I, North Division,
the southwest corner t.v laml
!
Am'ros*
No. 7. South Division,
1 9J
Thurston, the same rut.* ea-> e
> rod*'.
No s. ."••utu Division,
19?
! thence north se\*-Mty-*-\ roil*; th*-'
w«*d
) 3:
No ic, adjoin! ,• Steuben,
I eighty roils to said Thurston's .an
and hv
No. Ifi. vinJd <• Division,
same *outh to bouuds beeun at «ning ws
!
No.2*2, Middle Division.
acres more or less.
,-j|I
3 91
No. •><. m i,.d
Id vision,
I n the said mortgage di" d the
i!*l < barb s
No. 32, kiddie Division.
Bt
F. Itii*s covenanted am! ag
.-a
I
3 9<
No. 34, Middle Division,
s
mu- --t
Shaw. Hammond »V y’arnu;
No. 3S, V. h!die Division.
2 fi
one xear in which
said mortgage snail M
No. 39, Middle Division,
9?
foreclosed by any of th- methods n -w proNo. 40, Middle Div ision.
2 6*
i;..•••?• ag* v
vided by law for the forvlosu
3 9t
No. 4'., Middle Division,
on real estate.
And w^erea* 1
1
<-u
t
F. M. Simpson,
said mortgage has been brok* u.
:-eri
State* Treasurer.
iti« u
fore, by reason *»f the hi each I
MillCB oi FORECLOSURE.
thereof, xve claim a foreclosure of s.ia snort
Oscar T. Ware, then of Sedg
•. xion .> ,v
.\
Shaw. II
gage.
l\rHKKI.AS
v ?
Portland. April 10.1900.
wick, Hancock county, now of Bangor
Penobscot cm uty,Maine, by his mortgage rteeii
NOTH 1 of rOKKCLOHi KI
dated t e eighth day of April, a. d. JK96. an.,
TITHFREAS Salnmon -. Suumh-r-.
f <'•recorded in Hancock county registry of deeds
<>t
fV land, county oi Has-. -■*'..
book mil, page d\ conveyed to me, the underinth
by his mortgage d- -1
signed, a o rlain lot or parcel of land situ- Maine,
of
I
.:i
a.
d.
aiday
December,
1881,
ated in Sedgwick, aforesaid, and bounded am:
Hanc<- k county registry of *t
:
180,
described as follows, to wit: Beginning at
n of
page 19b, conveyed to Isaac P,
stake and stories on the northwestern side >1
i- w .,1.
.said Orland, now deceased, au
the highway leading from Sargentville to the
Jordan, nf said Oi land. •. -rt.'
parcel
town ho
it land owned by Edward P. Curland
with
iteil
of
the
th-,-.
buildings
Ijv
them-.■
said highway southwesterly
rier;
in said Orland, and bounded
-ws, to
sixteen roils to stake and siones at land oi
wit
of
Beginning at the n*»rt.
E. A. Byard: thence by said Byard laud in a
F. Gross' house lot, i: uen., a
seven
northwesterly direction nine rods to staki Ira
the intersection of the c*> in1 v roa*t
and stones: thence by said
Byard's land rods from
thence
and the cross
northeasterly ten rods to stake and stones at leading to Bluehill
rods to
easterly by said couuly r*i!»*l .'ilii
land of Edward P. Currier: thence by said
n.d
•uthland «-f O. M. Dorr; thence bx 1
Currier land southeasterly following thi
1
land
erly five rods; thence easier!
fence twelve rods to the first-mentioned
h-netfour rods to laml of Abigai M'.ui.
f*>und, containing 137 suuare rods more oi
southerly by her land sixty f< -..1 to land of
less; and w hereas the condition of said mortxve
Charles Healey; thence
said
or’..
gage has beeu broken, now, therefore, by reamon
Healey's land 228 feet to land of s.n.d
son of the breach of the condition thereof. 1
S. Saunders; thence northerly by bis east
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage as proIine82h. feet; thence westerly by his north
vided by law.
Edward A. Byard.
line 49h- feet; thence northerly by suid SoloSedgwick, April 16, 1900.
mon S. Saunders’ land nineteen feet and by
riNHE subscriber hereby gives notice thal
said Ira F. Gross’east lint 91 feet to the firs»X he has been duly appointed executor ol
mentioned bound, containing one and onethe last will and testament of Lizzie A. < onthird 1*3) acres more or less; and w herea
n and
ley. late of < astine, in the county of Han- the condition of said mortgage has
is noxv broken, now, therefore, by reason ot
cock, deceased, and given bonds as the law
directs. All persons having demands against
the breach of the condition thereof, 1 :,,im a
the estate of said deceased are desired tc
foreclosure of said mortgage as surviving
executor of the last will ami testament of
present the same for settlement, ami all indebted thereto are requested to make paysaid Isaac Partridge, and also for rnysetf, and
ment immediately.
give this notice for that purpos
Andrew J.Jordan.
April 3, a. d. 1900. George H. Wituekle.
April 23, a. ci. 190U.

j
|

Lf

[

posting

and warranted.

NOYES & NUTTER MFG. CO.,
F. B.

AIKEN, Agent, Ellsworth.

Bangor.

1i

Relief in Six llonr*.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder Dl«ca°e relieved in *ix hour* by "New Great South
American KlUNEYCUEE”. 111* a great *urprl*e
re
in account of it* exceeding promptness in
lleving pain in bladder, kidneys and back in male
Relieves retention of water almost
»r female.
immediately. If you want quick relief and cure
this 1* the remedy. Sold by 3. D. WlGGIN, Drug
gist, Ellsworth Me

NEW PAINT SHOP
.

All kinds of Furniture painted.

All work

C. A. TOWER,

Pauper Notice.

warranted to give perfect satisfaction.

Best Work and Lowest Prices in the
Call and

nee.

Remember,

I'rop.

PAINTING.

That

rives notice
hi la

•■-

1

•••

1

t<> cure, or we refund money
■IQL»ii»rnntee,f
Sier iujc traeljii'*.,
Kuatrexl, Saw fork.

undersigned hereby

improve-

MANUFACTURED BY

»

pel nn'^gfl .* I IpHKT
m»<>d, re-v4FJ J k
box, a
V H
ni»nhood^^|sl
*-rour^^v I ■ I A^l^soid. 100.000
in health. nerYi-^gj^VW li I1wj^^casi-icun-.l
buy
ami pocke
f'
lllp^JfO TO HA fr. rn
book. ^XTil
iA^our own dr.legist, who
••a I V
v,U|, }. r,,i rs. Take It With
■ 9 Lke-* wlit. pau. rit.y. pet -i-tently one
tine, purities the
stores lost
makes you

Nit.

best

thoroughly inspected

O'TO-iiAt^^B
it
•.

CONDENSED STATEMENT.

<

«

Manufactured

with you whether yon continue
N

nrr»v-kliiuitf ,r*ai ■
r.'in,’ v. n tlu- «1« s r> for tot>&<a
out nrr*!iUM]iNin:i» ex

liabilities,
$47,408,084 04
Surplus,
$5,442.215 86
A. K. IlKV K.HKl'X, General Ag^-nt,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

..

>

Horehound

!

11
HO

|

Honey of

and Store

$ 383.139
47,0:4,917

ILcgal Xoticfg.

•too.
Dr. K. Deletion‘a Anti Diuretic
be
worth
to
May
you more than #1C0 If you
have a child who soils bedding from lncontl
nonce «*f
water during sleep.
Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble at once. ft.
Sold by 8. I>. WmoiN, Druggist, Ellsworth. Me.

Hale’s

Railroad, Mill,

or on via id losses,
other liabilities,

Total

other.

Powder]

Siege

Drops

Net amount
Reserve and

••

Our special bargain

Pike s Toothache

$52,850,299 90

Doan’s

aroused by
tlie educstional work that is being done.
When tlie grange was first started, ttie
members expected that by means of the
association they would be able to do a way
with the middlemen, and receive largely
increased profits at once.
They now
realize that the increased profits
will
come by means of the improved methods
and general economics taught by the
grange work, and thus are following that
work with
enthusiasm.
renewed
The
grange has increased its membership by
TOO t tins far this year.

Catalogues

That's your condition if y<>•! have
been attacked by that arch enemy,
a cold.
Hut don t surrender!

W. B. English, Secretary.
capital, $1,750,000 00.

To the Honorable Hoard of County ( mmissioners for Hancock county, Maine.
fllHK undersigned owners or in (tuts ed parties in property adjoining too.
uated
; 1
along the public highway herein ref. red to
beg to represent that common convenience
unci necessity resulting from recent improvement* require a modification in the width of
the present county way or highway leading
from the village of Seal Harbor, in
e town
of Mount Desert, in said Hancock county,and
that therefore your petitioners ask that said
highway shall nave its present width modified to and be fixed at forty (40) feet more or
less, so that after such modification is made
! it shall follow a course whose center lint*
shall be its present one but that instead o*
having a width of thirty-three (33) feet, ns
now, on each side of its present cein.r line,
it shall have a width of twenty (*2t>) f. ■. t more
i or less, on each side of said center line; ami
further, that such modification shun com; nience at a point to be deteimineo
y the
honorable hoard of
commissioners
in the present center county
of said highwa at the
ntinue
village of Seal Harbor, and «ha:l
along its present center line to its p.
at intersection with the mud leading
m
the
village of Northeast Hat oor to the vi .ge of
Soniesville. both also in said Hancock
unty.
Your petitioners invite th<> at.i
n of
when
your honorable board to the fact th.
the present highway was laid out t- n width
of lour (4; rods (M> feet) about sixty
years
ago, this part of the county was but sparsely
valu\ settled ami that what has now b>
able property was then looked upon
ting
almost a wilderness of rocks an
so
ihat then one rod more or less nou'*
>iiffercnee
to
owners
of
its
course.
;
property along
Your petitioners are actuat'd n
king
this request, because numbers of
ovements by wav of houses, stone
.»rivelots
ways, etc., have already been mad
it is
fronting this highway, and also be
; but,
dysired to make other improve.
before doing so, it is of vital imp<
.uceto
all concerned that your honor
oard
modify the width of the present higi.w y ami
fix it as herein requested, su as
ke it
rove| conform to the many changes and ii
ments made during recent years
g its
ned.
| present course within the bound,Your petitioners allege that con
n
con1
venience,
equity, and ait,. ..able
nd inregard for the outlay they have niadt
tend making in improving pr«>p< i\ .long
said highway, require the aforesaid
odification in its
fixed
present width, and that :
j at the width herein asked for, it will n> ample
for the passing of vehicles going in oppoj site directions and will fulfill all
the
quireI ments of present and future travel along the

1,000,000 oo
Kidney Pills for sale by all deal- Cash capital,
Surplus over ull liabilities,
1,219,757 62 same.
Mailed on
Wherefore your petitioners pray that noers; price 50 cents a box.
Total
liabilities
and
surplus,
$2,964,563 72 tice be given and proceedings be taken as rereceipt of price by Foster-Milburn Co.,
quired by law to the end that said HumificaU. GAKDINKR, Agent,
K.
tion may be made and the width fixed as
Buffalo, N. Y sole agents for the U.S.
HUCK3PORT, ME.
hereinbefore requested.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
IVJi 11 A K 11 UAYbrirllKT

over the State.
He fa of the
t he agriculturalists are being

36bcttiannfntB.

A State of

Bulkeley, President.

LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899.

they had for

as

CU.,

ACCIDENT DEPT.

Total assets, actual value.

Wiggin’s.drug store, hoping they

do

HARTFORD. CONN.,

ASSETS DEC. 81. 1899.

others. I continued the treatment until I
was well, the aching ceased and the urinary trouble was corrected.”

increase

that

ould

INSURANCE

Rea) estate,
$ 513,445 71
Loans on bonds and mortgages,
first liens,
22,208,920 78
Stocks and bonds,
18,322,828 24
Loans secured by collateral,
3,083,958 02
Cash in office and in bank,
6,037.435 28
Interest due and accrued.
726,333 00
Premiums in course of collection.
451.801 82
Ail other assets,
1,510.778 07

worth.

the several

LIFE

Paid up

It’s n busy place and blacks arc used.
There’s urinary trouble to a large extent.
Colds affect the kidneys.
Herbert A. Long, of Roque Bluffs, a
The kidneys are the cause, not the colds.
graduate of the University of Maine,
Keep them in shape and life is life.
and who is one of the very few Maine j
Doan’s Kidney Pills do perfect work,
men who makes sheep-raising a profits b e
Are for the kidneys only.
business, and Koscoe Johnson, the keeper
of Libby Inland light, have recently purEllsworth people testify to their merit.
chased Big Libby Island and propose to
Here’s a case of it:
stock it with about 200 sheep. They
!
Mr. John Drake, of Chapel St
an enready have severity-four there, and arc
inert asing t heir stock as fast as possible.
gineer for 30 odd years, and for 14 of them
Tins island contains nearly 100 a .ires, and
at Hall’s mills, running an enas
nearly ail of it is excellent feeding employed
ground it Is considered one of tlie best gine, says: “I had a dull aching across
the loins now and then, but 1 paid little
places in the bay for keeping sheep.
attention to it as the attacks usually
It is reported that an enormous deal Is
ahwut to be made, whereby the red granite passed off. Two years ago the trouble got
manufacturing industry of the Dominion worse, the aching more severe and of
of Canaria will be practically controlled
longer duration. About this time a uriby a syndicate or trust. The syndicate Is
nary trouble set in and developed into
said to he made up of many of the capitalist interested in the Seacoaat Packing
something serious, the secretion being
company, the large sardine syndicate,! scalding and at night annoying, breaking
and that George J. Clarke, of St. Stephen,
my sleep five or six times. I took remedies
who at tends to this company’s legal busij for the complaint, but they had no
m -s in
effect,
Canada, has been taking t tie j
necessary steps, whereby the six granite and as 1 had read of Doan’s Kidney Pills
manufacturing industries of St. George j and knew of several people who had used
may tic controlled bv a syndicate.
Op- them and claimed
they were good, I got a
tions have been obtained from

ble value for the money.

DOES COFFEE AGREE WITH YOU?

M. G.

burned.

car was

health.

1

OF

When you know a good thing, tell it.
It will not lensen its goodness.
But it will do good to others.
There’s more misery just like It.
There are lots of lame backs In Ells-

tramp stealing a ride from Lewiston
Boston in a freight car filled with cot-

A

to
ton waste, was burned to death at Scarboro Beach last Wednesday morning. It
is supposed he set fire to the cotton while
smoking. The doors (of the car were
sealed, and he was unable to escape. The

ATNA

An Ellsworth Citizen is Pleased to
do it for the Benefit of Others.

Tucker Dead.

As general manager cf the M tine Central road, Mr. Tucker whs alike popular
I'm* growth
with employees and patrons.
o* the road’* huaintsn is due Isrge'y lo his
aim m*n*g menl.
lie re ired from the
management ibr«e years ago
Mr. Tucker was a so connected with
He whs manamany other corp rations.
be Maine ami New
ger mi 0 treasurer of
Hampshire (JrHiiWe Co., pres den' of the
Maine Fve and Far intlrmsrv. sod director of t be Carnm nsn ic of Port and.
Mr. fucker was a native of Portland.
He wa- tlfly-nine years of agt ut his death.
a
He lea Vi
Widow

veers

tricity, public libraries, museums, beautiful schools, street car*, paries, thousand*
of openings for energy. These things are
all true, and 1 am glad of it, but I do not
want to talk about them.''
Y'ou are a busy man, Mr. Sage!”
“Yes, 1 am!” He seized his hat and
looked at the clock, hut settled back in
his seat and laughed, as the big cat, Walter, came into the room again. followed
by t be other cat.
*‘l am over eighty and I have worked
hard, but I feel ns young to-day as l did
the day I was sixty.
1 will tell you the
secret of a happy, contented, interested
old ape.
Keep in the harness! That is
it!
Keep right after your business, whatever it is.
As long *as a man tends to
business, he w ill have a clear head, u light
heart and will be as spry as the rfst of
It keeps
them till tie is as old as 1 am.
the mind busy and the body strong.”
“What would your advice to a young
man from the country be, Mr. Hage?”
“Keep your eyes open, work hard, be
patient, serve others when you can, and
always live as far below your receipts as
you can. He temperate and”—
It
Mr. Sage’s eyes fell upon the clock.
was half past nine, and seizing his hat
again he started for the door.
“Good-by, Walter!” be sang out cheerily, as the door abut on us and we turned
around the corner toward the elevated
He
road.
He was hurrying to his office.
rode down
town on one of his Sixth
avenue cars ami was wedged into a Heat
W’ith a Chinaman on one side and a blackfaced Italian laborer on the other.
A light-haired girl in an automobile
coat was standing in the aisle trying to
stare him out of his seat.
He didn’t see her.

Greenville J. Dearborn, aged fifty, a
Bidrieford policeman, committed suicide
Friday by hanging, lie was despondent
because of ill health.

Tucker, ex-manager of the
railroad, died Friday h!
8t. Claire, Mich., where he went two
weeks ago In
hope of bent titling his

happy as a hoy.
“Won’t you tell what you think of the
comparative condition of the poor people
to-day, and when you were starting in, a
boy,seventy

hut

N»»wf,

Pa} son

around

two

i..a

Week’s Winnowing* of
Novelty ami Nonsense.

One

Maine Central

fun, I tell

you.
Happy as lamb*!
“Got them down mere. There are cats
and cat* on L<»ng Nlatol, but there la only
one pair of t w In* like thene. Tueir mot htr
is living down there now, a cl she is a
Tne'r fstner ws* mi Impirten
heauty.
and a finer one you never saw.
mattes*
felt a<* if 1 n<«d lost a,
He dieu layea
1. I your pleasur s be simple,
Tiend.
and
U
La*
been mv xperience
m«n,
young
that y i.r •"'frown vv ill not t e as great.

“Dow

I

lawn

n

fnantana Statements.

j Noth—Think liberal fertilization Would tend
lessen the amount of scab.— ?■*«« rotary )

I'aysoti

hi* knees.

Island

1

to

”1 have a home for the summer down
it would do you
on Long Island, and
good to just see these cat* carry on down
We take them down in a basket,
there!
and when

11 u

Stays.

na

r-c.

|
I

in

.»t

winter fruit of standard vat Utica always
The crop i« this town last year was
ar above the average, though below that
of good years.
Fruit was of good quality
ami up to this date good apples can ue had
in town.
IUhlw in-,
T.lman
Sweet-,
(ireoning*, Hutbardstona and a few other
varieties lead, while the King Kuasets,
Northern Spy and others do to till in. The
Kings grow well and are very tine, but lhe
crop is small. What is good for seal) on
U. S. Warrkn.
apples?

t-naturedly.
i'uere

We have

of f**> tree-., -set

endeavors were met than at that time,
Young man. you keep straight and your
own conscience w ill be your encourage-

|

fBrttciil.

KiriKHY TO CARIIIOt1.

AGRKILITKAL IH LLKIIN.

at the old

City.

Rowe Shop.

tnat n*

worth, to
has contracted with the City oi
THE
of the
the
during the ensuing year

support

poor,
and has made amide provision for their support
He therefore forbl la all persons from ftirnfsbln*
as wtthoa
supplies to any pauper on his account,
no six*!* a<
bis written oMer, he will pay for
Harry 3. Jones.
furnished.

CHARLES A. TOWER, South Street.
The Ellsworth

American—only COUNTY Paper.

|

abbrrttBnnniti.

abbrrtiBcmtnts.

#5,ooo WORTH
OF

MEN’S CLOTHING
AT

25 Cents
The

following

is the letter

accepting

our

on

the Dollar.

SPOT CASH OFFER for this IMMENSE STOCK of CLOTHING:

(River

Point, R. I., April 13,1900.

C. L. MORANG, Ellsworth, Maine.
We have concluded to

Dear Sir:

E

cash offer of 25 cents

^ Clothing, Furnishings,
E Our only

^
^

we

excuse

the dollar for

our

stock of Men's 3

etc., which amounts to about $5,000.

selling at this ridiculous figure is
the goods sold in this vicinity. Please

that
send

directions.

£

Yours

3
3

^
J
3

truly,
J. FLANAGAN & CO.

|

3

accept your spot j

for

do not wish

shipping

on

3

|

THIS STOCK OF GOODS IS NOW ON SALE AT THE

: OPULAR DEPARTMENT STORE OF C. L. MORANG.

This is

an

opportunity which

county, and

at the

We ha ye not time

or

is seldom

prices asked
space to

presented

will create the

to the

buying public

biggest sensation

of Hancock

of the season.

specify the items in this sale; come and see for yourself.

C. L. riORANG,

■

•

ELLSWORTH.

